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Aargonian
tions!

It's as plain as the middle
eye on a tri-vi mega vole
(and that's certainly
PLAIN') that the gamers of
Earth were Just waiting for
cosmic guidance* Com
munications already
received across the inter
6atactic ether have shown
*at Computer Gamer was

exactly what was needed by
those struggling to get to
grips wrth ueneral Zoff or
mercilessly under attack
by Thargoids.

Initial terrestrial scann
lng indicates a global lack

inotically Induced
Neural Transmitter Se-
quence centres that are us-
ed here on Aargon to help
such ailing addicts These
HINTS are essential if

the art of gaming on Earth
is to reach Galactic Stan
dards After urgent
negotiations with the
Editor, it was decided to in
elude such a facility in
future transmissions of
Gamer However, since he
only has the gaming ability

luminous-nosed
lavasnake he will need your
help in this vital task. So
transmit your H I N T.S..
on any game, as soon as

f
ossicle to him at our Ear
hbase in Golden Square.

Eecaan,
Interplane

Pipeline Sequel

One of the more original
software producers,
Taskset, has come up with
a sequel to its highly suc-
cessful Super Pipeline
.game.

Predictably called 'Super
Pipeline II' you play the
hero foreman who, with the
help of two workmen must
mend leaks In the pipes,
and avoid the hoards of
monsters that try to stop
you.

Thus the game sounds
similar to the original, but

• •

Active
Activision

Following the success of

Ghostbustere, Activision

have announced eight

^fnThadow, Tracer

Sanction- and Rock n

Bolt are reviewed inside

but the others include

W eb Dimension and

Master of the Lamps
Web Dimension is a

aame with unlimited

?WeV, unlimited levels

and no scoring system

«ah the emphasis firmly

on the gameB music. The

tfame as such consists of

^m^yourself to lockAn

the creatures a^Uiejiodes

wait, there's more. When a
leak occurs the water ac-
tually flows out of the pipe.

At the end of the pipe is a
conveyer belt with barrels
on It. You must fill all the
barrels to complete the
screen.

In all there are 16
screens, each one being
more testing than the
previous one. more barrels,
meaner meanles etc.

At the end of each screen
there is the added bonus of
a cartoon sequence.

Super Pipeline II, Com-
modore 64, Taskset Ltd,
£8.90 tape £11.99 Disk.

Of the web. This is actual-

ly more difficult than It

may at first seem as the

creatures move at quite a

8P
The creatures are .up-

posed to represent the

darwinian stages of evolu-

tion and are Photons.

molecules. ^J^' *£.
fiHh "squiggly things

ca^ed germ"', ovi. feotl

and astronauts.
Master of the Lamps is

aHwo soreen game again

with the emphasis on

Tusic in the first stage

you, a young prince, must

ride your magic carpet

through a movin£3Dtun-

nel. This leads you
i
to the

sAfond screen where I

G^nie throws a number of

Sow at you. If you sue-

cessfully raatchthe
musical sequence by hit

ung the correct notes on

your instrument you will

receive a lamp. Three of

these lamps and you have

vour crown-y
Activision HBO an-

Football. Baseball ana

Tennis games.
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FMW NEW
Tta.e Fourth
Protocol

Frederick Forsyth's chill-

ing novel. The Fourth Pro-

tocol Is to be released as a
computer game at the end
of May.

This three part game
begins at the desk of MI5
agent, John Preston, and
ends with the tense defus-
ing of a nuclear warhead.
You take the role of

Preston as he tries to foil

the Russian Plot to
explode a bomb In the
United Kingdom Just
before the 1987 election.
The explosion would then
be blamed on a mal
function at an American
missile base. This would
result in the election of a
hard left government that
would clear the way for a
Soviet invasion.

Time is short as you
hear of the plot Just 40
days before the election.

The first part of the
game is set in a modern
office as you try and
uncover the plot. At your
disposal are your
watchers (surveillence
teams). computer
terminals and your
personal files which
include voice patterns of

the main suspects. These
can be compared with
recordings that you
receive of tapped phone
calls.

If you uncover the plot

in time you enter the
second part of the game in
which you must locate the
bomb. The third and final
part of the game begins
with an SAS assault.

After a shoot-out with
KGB agents the game
rests in the balance as you
attempt to defuse the
bomb.

The Fourth Protocol
will be published by
Hutchinson and will be
available for the C64 and
Spectrum priced £12.95.

COMPUTER GAMER MAY 1
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Theatre Europe

The first 30 days of WW
III are simulated In
Theatre Europe. In this

the second of the War-
gamers Series from PSS,

you play either the
supreme commander of

Nato or his opposite
number Is Moscow.

During the game you

control ground, air and
nuclear forces in an at-

tempt to defeat a com-
puter opponent. This op-

ponent can play at one of

three levels which range
from a non-nuclear level

for beginners, through
the accepted Nato or War-
saw Pact strategies for

more advanced players to

a highly unpredicatable
strategy that should only
be tackled by experts.

The conflict is mapped
out before you on the
games map and radar
screens through which
you plan your strategy.

However, you will also

need a keen fire button as

individual battles are

fought out with a
joystick on action screens.

Theatre Europe will be
released by P88 for the

C64. Amstrad, Atari and
MSX computers.

Texas Sale

Harlow based Akhter Com-
puter Group are holding a

spring sale of TI software.

Many titles are available

with up to 25% off the
recommended retail price.

TI owners looking to ln-

ase their software
library should contact
Akhter on Harlow (0279)
443581.

1
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Creative Doctor

Mad Doctor is the title of

the next major release

from Creative Sparks. It is

a strange graphic adven-
ture in which you play a
mad scientist who is

determined to build a
monster.

Naturally you live in a
suitably evil castle next
to a terrified village. Dur-
ing the game you must
find bits of bodies for your
monster which you will

probably find attached to

live villagers. These are
easily despatched but
beware of Indiscriminate
killing or the villagers
will destroy you.

Once you have suitable
corpses you should select

the good bits from which

you will build your
monster. You should try
and use only the best bits

as this will determine
whether your monster is a
good one that you can pre-

sent to the Royal
Academy or an evil one
that will turn against
you.

The game is joystick

controlled and will be
available for the Com-
modore 64 in June.

Creative Sparks will

also expand its range of

£2.50 pocket money games
with forthcoming titles

including St. Crispin's.

This is the worst hospital

in the world and the ob-

ject of the game is quite
simply to escape. During
the game you will have to

avoid bedpans, nurses and

infectious patients.
Desert Burners is a

motorbike stunts game
with the added bonus of

being shot at by
helicopters.

In Space Tunnel you
must navigate your
spaceship through a nar-

row channel which bends
from side to side. Once
this is quickly mastered
you must tackle one that
moves up and down then
one that moves in all four
directions until finally

you must also negotiate
banks of lasers.

Finally Merlin is a spell

em up type game as oppos-

ed to a zap em up game in

which you must collect in-

gredients for your magic
potion while fighting
other magicians.

Impossible
Spectrum

The Spectrum version of

Impossible Mission la to be
released in June by CBS
Software. Acoording to

CBS the game will be com-
pletely rewritten and wtU
compensate Spectrum
owners for the lack of the
excellent speech found in

the 64 version.

Also scheduled for a
June release is Summer
Games II which will be
another collection of

gruelling sporte to challenge

Joystick athletes.
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This is our monthly forum
of your letters and our
answers. If you have a
gripe about us or anybody
else, write in. If you have
praise about anything,
write in. If you have a pro-

blem then maybe we can
answer it (adventure pro-

blems to the adventure
seotlon please).

The best letter of the
month gets a small prize
so also tell us which com-
puter you own.

<4
Dear Sir.

I have had 'Elite' for the
Electron for some time.
and recently aquired
60000 profit, with which
I purchased a Galactic
Hyperspace unit.
However, this does not
work, could you tell me
why?
Mark Brannon
Thanet

The reason behind the
non-functional Galactic
Hyperspace is quite sim-
ple. When Elite was con-
verted from the BBC disk
to BBC tape, certain bits
were left out, because the
disk version kept data on
disk and accessed when
necessary. The tape ver-

sion had some of this
removed as continual ac-

cessing was not possible,

mainly indepth details of

the planetary data.

When the Electron ver-

sion was released, even
more was needed to be
removed so that the speed
could be kept up to a
reasonable level (not en-
tirely successful), so one
of the things removed was
the extra seven galaxies.

As a side note mining
lasers (so you cannot mine
asteroids), military lasers
(an absolute must if you
can afford them), rotating
planets, suns (so no free

fuel), and a number of
enemy ships were also
removed. Detracting
slightly from the game.

but I'm sure you'll agree
Elite (even on the Elec-

tron) is one of the best
games ever written.
Mike Roberts.

Dear Sir,

Please could you print
some Commodore 64
games, preferably
machine code and space
games.

Also you can tell me if

programs for the VIC 20
will run on the C64 and
vice versa.
Steve Vesta
Leeds

Yes. we will be printing
C64 games of this type,
and we are interested In
any submissions from
readers of this type,
please see our submis-
sions page for further
details.

At least 90% of C64
games will not run on k
VIC without major
changes. However, some
Basic listings published in
magazines will work if

they have been slightly
re-written.
Mike Roberts.

Dear Computer Gamer,
I was under the impres-
sion that you couldn't get

'sprites' on an Electron.
only on Commodore 64s.

Atari's etc. but I was
reading a magazine article

the other day that said
that you could, which is

true?
Colin Freeman

What's wrong here is a
clash of terminology.
Many years ago In the
dawn of computing
(etc.etc) it is quite rare for

a computer to have a VDU
{video display) at all. most
used teletypes. So the new
micros, which did have
displays, were quite as-

tounding as they had
'moving graphic* games.
Now moving graphics

as a rule are quite Jerky

and take a lot of memory
manipulation and pro-
cessor time — le. they can
be quite slow. So those
nice people at Texas came
up with a (colour!) video
chip that had 'sprites*

small movable objects
that appeared on the
screen, yet didn't in-

terfere with the contents
of screen memory. These
sprites were also capable
of 3D effects in hardware.
taking a lot of strain off

the programmer. Colli-

sions between objects
were also taken care of
automatically.

So. the term 'sprites'

came to mean the most in-

credible object movements
possible, and sounds a
great deal better than
'moving graphics*.

So in the wave of com-
mericialism that came
when the first home com-
puters, as opposed to hob-

by computers, hit the
streets 'sprite graphics'
was used once or twice to

describe a truly excellent

game which had moving
graphics of the utmost
complexity. This descrip-
tion was understood by
the computer fraternity
and taken to mean Just
that.

However, with more
and more non-computer
literates and unaware
marketlng'publicity peo-

ple the term has come to
mean lesser and lesser
quality of graphics. So
now people call any kind
of moving graphics at all

'sprites'.

The ONLY popular com-
puters on the market at

the moment that have
sprites are the Commodore
64, Memotech. Atari and
MSX machines.

The same problem has
occured with the word
•Dongle'. It means 'hard-
ware security device', but
an unguarded moment by
a journalist in a review of

the QL, the word was ap-

plied to the ROM bodge
that hung off the back off

early (and later!) QLs.

LETTERS
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READER
OVER THE ircl
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OFFF
Computer Gamer readers can save pounds
with this months's fantastic offer on
Melbourne House's range of games books.

Each of the titles on offer contain fully
debugged games listings ready for you to type
in. They even have a Chexsum verification
program so that you can be sure that you type
them correctly.

All you have to do to take advantage of
this incredible offer is to fill in the coupon
below, marking which books you would like,

and send it with a cheque to:

Melbourne House (Gamer) Offer
Melbourne House,
Castle Yard Road,
Castle Yard,
Richmond
TWIO 6TF.

amyetuuK
WMSiMr

COMMODORE 64
LL BOOK

:^T: ,-

Please send me the following indicated
game books:

MSX Games Book
C16 Games Book
C64 Games Book
C64 Games Book 2
Over the Spectrum

£4.98 (RRP £6.98) Q
£3.98 (RRP £5.98)
£3.98 (RRP £6.98)
£4.98 (RRP £6.98) C
£8.98 (RRP £4.98) C

I enclose a cheque made payable to
Mebourne House Ltd for £

NAME . .

ADDRESS

POST CODE
SIGNATURE
DATE ......

From Computer Gamer Melbourne House Offer.

COMPUTER GAMER MAT 1986



ATARI 600KL ENTERTAINMENT PACK
T_^^ ^^ ^^ ATAQi AmVI FNTFRTAINMFNT PACK

Great news to' games addicl* who appreciate high quality

graphics ana sensational arcade action gameplay for Only

£69 you car* buy a 'S* Atari 600XL Computer with two top

arcade ROM cartndga titles and a joystick These two BOM
»N« an the famous arcade hit Donkey Kong and anoint

favourite Q»* <We only haw a limited number of packs w*iti

O* Ymen these run out Ou may be subst.tuud for an arcade

tntaruirvnwnt cartridge Of the seme raluaj The GOOAL

Entertainment Paci offers real value lor money and enab*e*

»ou to save £63 06. nearly half of tn© normal RAP'S of Ihe pac*

itams when purchased <ndiv*dually S»i*ca Shop have a wsde

rt*tge of ROM ca/tr.dg« ovaiiabre including arcade favourites

such as Asteroid* G**tip«de, Mi*s*l* Command. Popeye

G'Bert Star Raiders Super Cobra tot only £995 each* Th*

600*1 is a programmable home compute* with the Basic

Programming Language OuiH m ano *f yOu later add a 1010

Program Recorder IXLP 10T0 - C34). a range o' hundreds of

cassette programs w»>i become evauafcto (O you The auk
6Q0XL ts recommended as a lirst ties* gama* machine

ATARI PACKS - POWER WITHOUT THE PRICEI

||
» -

,

V

*

i

4
4

16K Atan600XL
Donkey Kong (R) £14 99

Qix (R) £999
S.ngle CX40 Joystick £7 99

Tolal 4.1 Di*cK***a Mp*»wf> £132.96

LOSS Discount of 26.3% £539$
PACKAGE PRICE (XLC 1600) . . £69.00

£69
ATARI 800X1 AND RECORDER PACK

ATARI 800XL l PROG. RECORDER PACK
64K Atari 800XL £12999
1010 Program Recorder £34.99

Pok? Position i Demo Prog (C) .
.

£999
Invitation to Programming 1 — £19.09

Total {* po*chssed sapaf***y* £194.96

Less Discount ol 33 6% £6596

PACKAGE PRICE (XLC 1010) - £129>00

£129
ATARI 800XL AND DISK DRIVE PACK

ATARI 6O0XL • DISK DRIVE PACK
WKAtanBOOXL £12999

1050 Disk Drive £199 99

Home Filing Manager (D| £24 99

The Payoff * Demo Prog (D) 5998

Toial i>» pureMMd «wi«w*) £364.96

Less Discount ol 48.1% £95.96

PACKAGE PRICE (XLC 1050) fiZSfryQ

£269

The 64K WOXL <* packaged here with the 101O recorder, an

economical storage and retrieval unit, a smash rut arcade

game and programming aid. air tor a package price of only

£129 (ret: XLC lOTOj a saving ot £65 96 of the RRP * of the

indtviduai items wh»ch total £t94 96 The game included m this

pec* is Pole Pokikxv Now on cassette liom Atari Po*e

Position is sn accurate reproduction of Alans own highly

successful arcade dfwng game wfuch tiA^ ah the thrill* ano

spills ol the grandpru racetrack On the reverse o* i*»s

caieeTta <s a demonstration program ol Alan's amazing sound

and graphic* capacities giving an example of ine high quality

performance ot the Alan ECOXL Also included * an Invitation

to Programming t cassette which takes you step by step

through the first stages of programming in Alan Baste using

Atap's unique soundthrough racmty which allows pre-

recorded f^un\Mn speech to M pUyed through your TV
speaker Art you need is n joyeticfc (ATJ 0*00 - t? 90 to* Pole

Position), to be up and running w<th this package The Atan

800XL m this pacN comes with a Stltca two year guaranty*

ATARI PACKS - POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE'

T*u pack include* the 64K ftOOXL w«th a 10W Orsh Ortva tor

mass storage and speedy inrormation retrieval as well as a

tjrano new adventure game and a powerful home noip

program (Q* only C?69 (*al XLC 1050k. a samng of C95 96

off the RRP^s Ol the maviduai Oems whrch total t3W 96 Tne

ftrst of these programs i* The PayoH om d*s* a new adventure

gama wtwch <s a fantasy Simulation #r> wruch vou play the

leer>ng role An e^citmg mtroduc!»on to adventure program*

which are always popular (with a Demonstration program o4

1 imefing sound and graphics on the reverse) Also

included tn this pack is Home Filing Manager to help you

organise your lite* It allowa you to catalogue and run &
ol birthdays, books your stamp coUectron o* anything etse

which would normally require you to use Ming cards The

instructions lor Home FiUng Manager are on the reverse ot the

d'fh and all the drsks which come *n tftr* package are in

proteciive paper wallets You get an eitended two year

guirantee on the B0OXL and TOO free programs wilh Ihe d*s>i

dnve ***** you buy th-s package ttom :'

ATARI PACKS - POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE!

NEW ATARI 130XESj»|
Atari s new 12SK computer, the Alan 130XE oWem an enotmous 131.072 bytes ot RAM for only EltW

The 130XE comes with ouilt m Bas^c and Mi operating inalrucuons and is now tn a newly designed

case with a modern full atrofce keyboard The XE la fully compatiO*e with both the iO0'600 and Ihe XL
ranges ol machines, this means that <l can fun approximately 90% of all Atari Computer software on the

marset This piuvujta a range of over l 000 software titles as wetl as a large seleclion o» accessory and

peripheral itams initial stock ol the 130X6 win be Itnuted. so *l s Kn\ come first strved

3JiJ ua 3)J u^p^gif5:i^iW»iiHt^ iiij;H«g
rVF ARE THE UK S Not ATARI SPECIALISTS ^ ™ ™^™ i™ ? ™*TTLT?fl^- - -r^_ >i i_.-**™i.„ o*„

i

WE ARE THE UK S Not ATARI SPECIALISTS
Since me inuoducbon of Aijm- Video Games *nto the Uh

year* ago S-»ca Shop fuss been selling Atari products Mints

importing Atari owners with a apee^st making &^'

Mhtch we oelieve oj unbeatable We stock over 1.000 Aiarr

related product l*r>e* and have a ma*nng irtJ including over

300 000 Auri JW0 VCS owners and over WOOD Alan Home
Computer Owners Because we specialise to Alan, we aim lo

kaep stocks of ail the avauable Alan ha/dw**et
softwafi

peffpheroii ano accessories We also stock a wide rang

Atan dedicated boo** and through us me owners on our im
can subscribe to aevera' American Atan dtthceteo magazines

Wa can provide a ruh se*v»ce to •»* Atan owners and are now
i.f mty esiab4ifthed as the UK s NUMEtfR ONE Atan specialist

Hare are lusl some a* the things we can offer you

FREE POST & PACKING ON MAIL ORDERS
FREE CLUBS & INFORMATION SERVICE

HIGHLY COMPETITIVE PRICES
AFTER SALES SUPPORT SERVICE

REPAIR SERVICE ON ATARI PRODUCTS
It you would like to register on our -i« an Alan

compiiter owner Or tost because you *** interested »n buying

sn Atari machina let us snow We will oepleaaaK) to fceep you

up io o*\9 wilh all new development* on the Ala/i scene ins*

of charge. So. post off Ihe coupon vnm your order or enquiry

and Pegin anper*nong an Atarn service that ** second to none

<& 01-309 1111

To: SILICA SHOP LTD, DeptCGMR 0685, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road,

Sldcup, Kenl, DAM 4DX Telephone: 01-309 1111
LITERATURE REQUEST:

Pleeee »*nd me your FREE brochures on Atari Home Compute™.

Q I already own e Videogame Q I already own Computer

Mr Mr* M*

Address:

initials: Surname'

Postcode:

ORDER REQUEST;

I

PLEASE SEND ME:

16K 600XL Entertainment Pack

D 64K 800XL a 1010 Recordar Pack £129

D 64K 800XL & 1050 Dlak Driw Pack t269

D 128K 130XE Home Computer £169

O I enckrta Chaque/P-0 + payee* lo Silica Shop Limited tor m* loJIoivtng amount: C

D ClieOIT CAfiO - Waese debit my.
Acc**^Barclaycard/Vlaa Amtrtcan E*pra*a/Oiners C*ub My Card Ho is

All phcos tnclud* VAT

Post & Packing
ts Frea Ot Charge



Every
Tuesday

Home Computing Weekly
is the magazine for:

News, fast and up to date — read HCW first

• Hardware reviews, new machines and

products reviewed fast

• Peripherals assessed, all the extras you

could want, with in-depth comments

Software selections; new software scrutinised

carefully and quickly

• Programming features for all machines.

Learn BASIC and machine code from our How
to.... series

• Programs for all the popular machines eachweek

• Lots of letters and hints and tips

In fact, everything you've ever wanted

from a weekly magazine

READ HCW FIRST!



commodore*

Price £7.50

AVAILABLE FROM W.H SMITHS. BOOTS. WOOLWORTHS AND MOST COMPUTER RETAILERS OR FROM
LLAMASOFT 49 MOUNT PLEASANT. TADLEY. HANTS (TEL. 07356 4478) SAE FOR CATALOGUE & NEWSLETTER

THE NATURE OF THE BEAST*
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SCORE
•

1

The Quest
Continues
Eecaan has continued In
his search for the best
gamer in existance. The
list is changing and grow-
ing, you too can be on this
list. All you have to do is

fill in either your score
next to an existing game

or add your own score and
game in the spaces provid-

ed on the page, get
another person to sign it

to say that they have
witnessed this (a screen
shot would be preferred
and takes priority in the
event of a tie or near tie).

Then send the entire
page to:

HI scores

Computer Gamer
Argus Specialist
Publications
1 Golden Square
London W1R 3AB

Good luck. .

.

Game

Pole Position
Battlezone
Centipede
Mario Bros
Planet Patrol
Nexar
Moon Patrol
HERO
Mouse Trap
Zaxxon
Dig Dug
Venture
The Empire Strikes Back
Smurf
Pitfall II

Snapper
Chucky Egg
Knight Lore
Death Star Interceptor
Decathlon (Ocean)
Bio Defence
Confusion
Pole Position
HERO
Raid on Bungellng Bay
Elite
Arcadians
David's Midnight Magic

System Scorer

vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
vcs
BBC
8pectrum
Spectrum
C64
C64
Atari
Amstrad
Atari
C64
C64
BBC
BBC
C64

M Roberts
T Powell
T Powell
J Ellis
J Ellis
T Powell
J Ellis
T Powell
J Ellis
T Powell
T Powell
T Powell
T Powell
J Ellis

D Raee
A Webb
C Joseph
C Joseph
D Boyd
R Harris
M Roberts
J Donovan
M Roberts
M Roberts
M Roberts
R Calver
C Grace
G Hamlett

Score Tour
Score

64780
66000
26005
33600
4810
4760
16960
33746
6321
20100
18960 .

3800
3247
2200
100502
113000
760000
70%(flnlshed)
260000
11000 .

.

13800
800
108950
46370
37660
69000Cr(Ellte)
16340
711386

Send to: Kl Score, Computer Gamer, 1 Golden
Square, London W1R 3AB

Name

Address

Telephone

Age

Signed

Witness
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The land of Sosaria has
had more than It's fair

share of troubles. Over 20
years ago the evil wizard
of Mondain looked posed
to conquer; the story of
his destruction is

chronicled in Ultima I.

Shortly after, the ex-
istence of his apprentice,
Minax. was revealed and
the crusade began again.
Younger and more cunn-
ing than her master she
proved particulrly dif-

ficult to conquer. Her
destruction in the ending
scene of Ultima II was
considered the final
banishment of evil from
the land. The last twenty
years have indeed been
quiet, no Balrons. no signs
from the west: even the
Ores have disappeared
from sight. Continued

the UK. This is set to
change in the near future
when Exodus — Ultima
III is released in the UK
for the Commodore 64 by
US Gold as the first of a
series called All American
Adventures.

Created by a character
known as Lord British.
Exodus is a role playing
fantasy adventure unlike
any text or graphical
adventure I've played
before.

Preparing for
the Journey
The first step before em-
barking on a journey Into
Exodus is to create a
player disk onto which a
roster of twenty adven-
turers can be stored. Hav-
ing copied the flip-side of
the game disk for this pur-
pose you can then create'
the adventurers for your
first exploration.

Up to four characters
can adventure together,
each one created from a
choice of five races and
eleven professions. Each

research into the ruins of
Minax's castle revealed
someone or something
born around the time of
her death. Recent
upheaval and unrest,
especially at sea. suggest
that this thing may be
still alive. Against this
background you venture
into Exodus, the third of
the Ultima series.

Other than for a few
enlighted Apple and Atari
owners the Ultima series
has had little inpact in

race and profession has
characteristics that make
them more suitable for

one aspect of the game
than another. For exam-
ple, an Elfin Cleric would
be dexeterous. not very
wise but able to cast some
of the religious spells. A
Human Barbarian would
be ideally suited to be the
heavy man in combat be-

ing capable of bearing all

weapons and armour but
also rather dim. A good
combination of adven-

turers is the key to early
success in exodus — bear
in mind the need to fight
without the aid of magic
early on.

The five races to choose
from are Human, Elf.

Dwarf. Bobblt (you can't
call them Hobbits without
permission from the
Tolkein estate) and Fuzzy.
Professions are two
numerous to mention
though I suggest you have
a Thelf and someone with
magic powers in every
party. Having created a
party you are then ready
to enter the land of
Sosaria. Incidentally, if

your party does not
number four you'll find
many characters on your
travels willing to join in
your quest.

Sosaria
The above ground conti-
nent of Sosaria is massive
in itself with lakes, moun-
tains, oceans, castles,
cities and towns. Your
adventuring group is

represented as a single
figure on a large four-way
scrolling map. All above
ground graphics are white
on black which rather
than detract seem to add
to the medieval flavour of
the game. Entering towns
and castles causes a quick
whirr from the disk as the
new map is loaded.

One novel feature I

haven't seen before . Is

that the scrolling map on-
ly shows as far as you can
see which means behind
mountains and forest Is

just shown as blackness.

In Exodus it is perfectly
easy to be wandering
aimlessly, lost in a forest

and at the mercy of any
other creatures you may
meet. A special Item that
can be peered into gives a
full colour view of all sur-

rounding terrain, though
it may be sometime before
you find this Item.

Control of your party is

by means of single
keystrokes, each
alphabetical key has a

function such as 'C to

cast a spell and S' to at-

tempt to steal something.
At certain points within
the game you can enter
normal adventure com-
mands such as KISS FROG
or GET SPEAR. The non-
alphabetical keys to the
right of the keyboard are
used to actually move
your group.

The first thing to do
upon entering Sosaria is

to wear your armour and
ready your weapon, then
head for the nearest town
or city to buy provisions,
better weapons and ar-

mour. Towns are mostly
harmless mainly due to

large unpleasant looking
guards that patrol them.
A disagreement or theft
within a town will attract
these guards who then
quickly deposit you out-
side the town. Within the
town there are weapon
shops, armouries, grocery
shops, pubs, churches.
healers and occasionally
oracles, stables and theif's

guilds. Talk to everyone
within a town and make a
special point of going to

the pub. buying people
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Exodus: Ultima III is the first of the All American

Adventures. Nick Walker arms himself with his trusty

blade and investigates this epic game.

drinks and getting to

know the barman. As we
all know, a lot of gossip
circulates in pubs.

One thing you soon
learn about towns and
cities is that there ser-

vices are expensive. The
only way to replenish
your gold is to venture to

a far more hostile environ-
ment outside. Here you
may meet Ores. Skeletons,
Zombies. Theives, Giants
and numerous other
nasties. There are at least

30 known evil creatures
and certainly more that
are unknown. Combat can
take place when two
groups are within one
square of each other —
when this happens, a
special combat screen ap-
pears. On this new screen
each member of the
adventure party is shown
and controlled separately,

as in each monster. A
fighting plan is needed to
succeed In combat; I'll

leave you to solve the
secrets of combat.

If you successfully
destroy your foes, a
treasure chest will usual-
ly be left behind. Within
these chests lie gold and
many other items of in-

terest. Even after battle.
however, your troubles
are not over. Many of the
chests are trapped. A
suitable spell or the ser-

vices of an experienced
thief are needed to disarm
the traps. Otherwise you
could be in for a dose of
acid, poison, gas or even a
bomb.

Most of you party's pro-

ress will be on foot.

However, horses can be
bought or tamed from the
wild. Travel on horseback
is of course much faster.

Although I've never seen
one it is supposed to be
possible to hire a ship to
explore the lands beyond
the continent Sosaria. By
far the fastest way to

travel is by means of the
Moon Gates. Two con-
tinually waxing and wan-
ing moons called Trammel
and Felucca control these
gates. The current state of

the moons is shown at the
top of the screen. Correct
use of the moon gates

allows you to teleport to

times and areas unknown
and uncharted.

So far I've only describ-

ed the surface terrain of

Sosaria, a totally different
and more treacherous
world lies within the
dungeons of this land.
Upon entering a dungeon
the display changes to a
full colour 3D maze-like
display. These multi-level
dungeons are full of traps

and pitfalls, strange
winds howl through ex-

tinguishing all lights and
many wierd and wonder-
ful monsters roam within.
The underground world of

Sosaria Is probably com-
parable in size to the sur-

face. Although I've not ex-
plored them, I'm assured
there is much more
beyond the oceans and in

different times.

Conclusions
Exodus is a very challeng-
ing game that will pro-
bably keep the keanest

adventurer engaged for

months. Lord British can
put you through an awful
lot of effort Just for one
lousy clue. In America the
Ultima series has some-
thing of a cult following.
Ultima players are truly
fanatical — they have to

be in order to finish these
fiendish games. It took me
almost one year to solve
Ultima II so I don't expect
to finish this until well
into 1986. Unlike text-

based adventures' you
don't suffer from being
stuck at one particular
point, there's always
somewhere else to explore
or another aspect of the
two moons to consider.
The ending I am informed
Is very spectacular and
well worth every minute
spent getting there.

The game Is. however,
not beyond critism. Two
things irritate me when
playing Exodus. Firstly,

even when highly ex-

perienced you are still at-

tacked by lots of lesser
creatures who you can zap
without even really try-

ing. Secondly, although
you can save the game at
any point, you need to
reboot the entire thing to

get back to your last save.
Lord British has been

labelled the J.R. Tolkeln
of computer gaming. Cer-

tainly to my mind Exodus
with its labyrinth of
dungeons, cities, islands,
magic and more is an epic
comparable to Lord of the
Rings. I will leave you
with one final clue: 'Page
147 of the Times book of
Astronomy', but don't ask
me what It means — I

can't figure it out either!

Prices and
Packaging
Origin Systems Inc. the
American manufacturers
of Exodus seem to have
taken a leaf out of In-

focom's book when
packaging this game.
Within the box is a Book
of Play, a Book of Amber
Runes (Wizards Spells).

The Ancient Liturgy of

Truth (Clerloal Spells), the
unfinished map of Sosario
printed on cloth as well

as the game disk and a

quick reference card. I

sincerely hope that US
Gold cut no corners in

packaging the game as It

adds a great deals to Its

overall appeal.
Up to now Apple. Atari

and IBM owners have
been able to buy Exodus
for a knockdown price of

only £49.98 and was
distributed by Softsel.

Now lucky Commodore 64
and Atari owners can buy
it from US Gold selling for

only £19.96.
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DAY-M-

O-H-4
No, it's not a trip to the
seaside but a chance to
win a day with the chart-
topping Boftware house.
Ocean During the all-

expenses paid visit the
winner will be able to

meet the programmers of

such chart hits as Hun-
chback and Daley Thomp-
son's Decathlon. The
lucky winner will return
from his visit with an
Ocean goodies (sports) bag
containing a T-8hlrt and a
bundle of games.

One of Ocean's forth
coming releases is a game
based on the beatselling
book The Neverending
Story which is soon to be a
film released in time for

Easter. The story tells the
title of Bastion Balthazar
Bux who is a rather chub-
by 12 years old schoolboy
who steals a book called
'The Neverending Story
However as he reads the
story he is gradually
transported into the books
magical land of Pantastica

iere he appears as
saviour There he
befriends the book's hero
and his adventures
begin
AU you have to do to

win this prize is to
describe in not more than
200 words which book or
game you would like to be
transported into and
briefly why. The author of

the most original and
entertaining entry will

win the day at Ocean.

Competition
Rules

l.Thls competition is

open to all UK readers of

Computer Gamer, except
employees of Argus
Specialist Publications
Ltd. their printers and
distributors, employees of

Ocean. Eecaan. or anyone
connected with them.
2. As long as the correct
coupon is used for each en-
try there is not limit to

the number of entries per
person, photocopies will

not be accepted.
3. All entries must be
Bostmarked before 20th
lay.

4. The prizes will be
awarded to the first entry
Judged to be correct by the
editor.
5. No correspondence will

be entered into with
regard to the competition
results and it is a condi-
tion of entry that the
editor's decision is final,

All entries should In-

clude your name and ad-

dress and should be ad-

dressed to:

Computer Gamer (Ocean
Competition)
Argus Specialist
Publications Ltd,
1 Oolden Square
London W1R SAB
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THE ULTIMATE HUMAN TO COMPUTER INTERFACE

VOICEMAS1
.. CRM64 Version ^*ti
JUST IMAGINE

YOUR COMPUTER TALKING TO YOU IN
A REAL HUMAN VOICE

YOUR COMPUTER UNDERSTANDING
WHAT YOU SAY. . . .

BEING ABLE TO WRITE MUSIC AND PLAY
AN INSTRUMENT JUST BY HUMMING

THE VOICE MASTER
SPEECH SYNTHESISER
THE VOICE MASTER ENABLES YOUR
COMPUTER TO SPEAK IN YOUR VOICE

in ANY LANGUAGE and wtth
ANY ACCENT.

The Voke Master Speech Synthesiser

The Votce Nfaster enables your computer to

speak in your own vo*ce, in any language
and with May accent

To record speech, use the command
LEARN ^na speak into the microphone. To

play back, use the SPEAK command. Up to 64

different vwrds, phrases or sounds can be
stored In the computer at one time.

Ybu can control ihe recording rate, play

back speed, and volume for special effects.

You can e\en program to speak backward!
ft is easy to use Eaamptes are included In

the manual to make It easy to add speech to

programs. enter 206 on the Reply Paid Reader Card

THE VOICE MASTER WORD
RECOGNITION
Speech recogmoon * the technology of tomorrow V\ \

is awiabie today, enabling you to give verbal

commands to >our computer ft h wry easy to

use- Store the worts or phrases to be recognised,

using the TRAIN command Ove RECOGNISE
command and the computer win understand the

words it has Deen trained to recognise,

Sophisticated pattern matching alognthm is

used tor word recognition and there is a delay of

less than 500 null seconds State of the art digital

signal processing and dynamic Ome warping
techniques ensure high performance

THE VOICE MASTER - VOtCE HARP
Voce Harp is a totally new musical concept

Utfth Vb*ce Master po\\rrfui sofware, >Ou can
actually compose and perform music in real ome

# simply by humming, wrtsfflng or singing It doesn't

J matter d you can't read music Your voice or

vuttsOe pftch wilt wrtte the notes toryou including

duration and rests.

As you hum or wftsde. the notes scroU by
on the video display You can edit the notes.

play them back* scroti them back and forth,

deleting and correcting them, vrfien

finished, the score can be printed out

In the performance mode, you can
change octaves, musical keys or add chords.

Ewn if you cant sing or have a sense of pitch, the

VOICE MASTER vA» show you how easy it is CO

stay m tune.

OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES
Abargc^pn doplay ofgwemh prov*drt vrfich o inWr to a (^

mown m real ome
A m*jot adwnoge of the Vb« Matter syswn *s that word rrtognrwn and speech tpiheiti can vwrtc together.

the Vtakr Muter comes compietefy vrtth a quaityhwd set microphone and earphone Ismtor to **«t telephone
operator and pilots use), speech synitaa. speech rrcogmocn, voice harp sofrvsare and denied instruction manutf.
Omomtfation clock and other programsw included m the stftuorr A detailed manuH with eamptos explain how to

use speech synthesis and recognran in yoot own prograrmei

Trade Enquiries
Unit 10 Victoria Industrial Park, Victoria Road. Dartford. Kent DA1 5AJ Tel: 0322 92513/8
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Ever wanted fame and fortune In one of Britain's
leading computer magazines?

Do you think that anything that you have
programmed Is up to our standards?
We are looking for programs to publish for the

following machines: Commodore 64, VIC, C16, Plus/4,
Spectrum, Orlc/Atmos. Atari 400, 600XL. 800. 800XL.
65XB. BBC, Eleotron, Amstrad and TI-99/4A (BASIC or
Extended).

All programs should be recorded on tape as many
times as possible and at the most reliable baud rate
(where applicable). No printed listing is necessary as we
can do our own except in the case of the TI-99/4A where
a listing produced on a computer printer is absolutely
necessary. No handwritten or typed listings are
acceptable.

Any tape must be clearly marked with the program
name your name, the machine it is intended for, and
your address.

Documentation should run to our normal style with
a description and introductlon-to playing the game and
how the game works.

Documentation should be typed on one side of blank
A4 paper with double spacing between lines and a wide
margin.

We pay well for all listings published.
If you want to send us your program then fill In the

form. And send us the tape, documentation, coupon,
and an SAE if you want it returned, to the following
address:

Computer Gamer Program Submissions
1 Golden Square, London W1R 3AB

And write the name of your computer on the back of

your package.

COMPUTER GAMER MAY 1965
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Take Control

*-

il

The Design is Delta.
Vollmace is the UK's largest computer joystick

manufacturer. Last year Voltmace produced more
joysticks for more computers than any other British

company.

The famous delta shaped joysticks are now
available for over twenty different micro computers
including the BBC, Acorn Electron, Dragon,
Commodore 64, Sinclair QL, Spectrum, Amstrad and
Tailing Einstein.

Our success is our design—Super sensitive

fingertip control with fast, centre sprung return action,

means you always know where you are.

Tough, solid steel shaft, encased in a smooth
nylon sleeve, handles even the roughest treatment and
ensures hours of easy, fatigue free use.

Make the most of your micro computer with

delta superior joysticks.

For the BBC
Delta 14b-An analogue joystick with 12
button programmable keypad; full use is

made of keypad when connected via delta
14b interface. Colour matches BBC £14.95 A
Delta 14b interface-An interface to allow
full use of the delta 14b £14.85 A
Delta driver—A cassette based utility

program for the delta 14b

.

£5.95 A
Delta 14b system-As above £35.25 A
Delta 3b 'single'—A 3 fire button analogue
joystick £12.00 A
Delta 3b 'twin'—Two analogue joysticks on
one plug, 3 fire buttons each £1935 A
Joystick utility tape—Convert keyboard
programs to run with joysticks ' £535 A
Delta 16b datapad-A 16 button keypad
programmed with software supplied

£34.95 A
For the Dragon
Delta 3d-This analogue joystick comes
with the choice of either red or green fire

burtons for easy recognition £10.00 A
Delta 14d and interface—Analogue type
joystick with 14 button programmable
keypad £29.95 A
AH prices IncludeVAT and P&P (Oveiseas add £2)

Callers welcome at the faciory-Monday to Friday

C.A.D. 32—Computer aided design on the
Dragon with the delta 14d and C.A.D. 32,

complete with 14d keypad overlay £4.95 A
For the Electron
Delta 3sc-Switch type. 3 fire button
joystick, use FBC interface £10.00 A
Delta 3b 'single' and delta 3b 'twin'-For
details see BBC above. Both use Plus 1

interface 'single'-£12.00 A
'twuY-£19.9S A

For the Commodore 64
Delta 3sc-Switch type 3 buttons £10.00 A
Delta 16c datapad-A 16 button keypad
programmed with software supplied

£2935 A
ForMSX micros
Delta 3sm-Switch type joystick with 3 fire

buttons £12.00 A
Pleas* lend mo the items 1 haw indicated above

Name

Addre*i 1

PottCodo
I

I enckwo Choque/PO for £

Pleas* allow 28 days for delivery.

mad* payable to

Voltmace Limited.

For the QL
Delta 3sq-Switch type joystick with 3 fire

buttons, no interface needed £12.00 A
For the Amstrad
Delta 3sa-Switch type joystick with 3 fire

buttons, no interface needed £12.00 A
Delta 3sa splitter—Run two delta 3sa
joysticks from the joystick port £435 A
For the Spectrum
Delta 3s 1 -Switch type joystick with 3 fire

buttons to run on your interface 2 or
Kempston interfaces £10.00 A
Delta 3s2-Switch type, 3 fire buttons, to
run with Concom interface £10.00
Concom interface £1935
For the Einstein
Delta 3e-A 3 fire button analogue type
joystick, no interface required tl2.00 A

For EXPRESS dehveiy telephone us

on Baldock (0462) 694410 with your

Access 01 Baiclaycaid number

Park Drive, Baldock, Herts. SG7 6EW

For d*tailed product information
pleaM vend SAE indicating youi
requirements on the order form

Telephone (0462) 894410
cc
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A good joystick is important to a master gamer as it can
make such a difference to those high scores. Mike Roberts
rounded up thirty four joysticks and presents his findings.

1 <
Joysticks are one of the
most Important devices
that a compu ter gamer
uses. It is in most cases
the only Interface bet-
ween the computer and
the user.

So the Joystick becomes
very important, here we
present a comprehensive
list of all the joysticks on
the market for the
popular micros. The
categories are indicated at
the end, but first some ex-
planation is needed.
D9 refers to the com-

mon type of Joystick that
is used by the vast majori-
ty of computers such as
the C64. VIC, Atari, all

Spectrum interfaces etc.
All other names refer to
computers that have non-
standard Joystick inter-
face s>

Switches refer to the
mechanical method ofin-
dicating to the computer
what the joystick is doing.
Quality goes in this order
D, C, B, A and poten-
tiometers being in a class
of their own.

Extras refers to the odd
additions that some
joysticks have such as ex-
tra fire buttons and suc-
tion cups*
We have also included

telephone numbers to con-
tact the firms concerned.
Happy Zapping.

Manufacturer type 8Witch extra Price
Price

Amstrad A 0277228888
JYX w Ams A PG 11.96
Acorn 0223316039
Joystick BBC E — 11.95 1
Atari 01-7633344
Joystick D9 — — 7.99
Super Joystick D9 A c 9.99
Cookbridge 0532670628
Sure Shot D9 C CH 15.95

Elec C CH 34.95
BBC C CH 18.22
Drag C CH 17.08
Eln c CH 18.22

Commodore 0536205855
Joystick D9 A 7.50
Joystick C16 A C 9.99
Kempston 0234866633
Competition Pro 1000 D9 B — 10.99
Competition Pro 3000 D9 B AB 12.78
Competition Pro 5000 D9 B C 13.50
Competition Pro 5000 BBC B CH 16.98
Competition Pro Junior D9 5.99
Livewire Software 0618344233
Proc Ace D9 B A 10.95
Pro Ace BBC B AH 16.95
Proc Ace Drag B AH 13.95
Spectravideo 01-2200101
Quickshot 1 D9 A AFG 9.95
Qulckshot 2 D9 B ABEFG
Suncom 061-6822339
Starftghter D9 D ^— 13.96
Slickstlck D9 D 9.95
Strike Commander BBC E HD 18.96
Vulcan 01-2036366
Gunshot 1 D9 B AFG 8.96
Gunshot 2 D9 B AFGE 11.96
Harrier BBC E EAFGC ! 10.95
Voltmace 0462894410
Delta 14B BBC E HDC 14.98
Delta 3S D9 E HC 10.00
Delta 3B BBC E HDC 12.00
Delta 3D Drag E HC 10.00
Wlco (CGL) 01-8086600
Boss D9 B A 14.96
Three Way D9 B AE 27.96
Red Ball D9 B A 24.95
Number i

Machines Key
Eln Tatung Einstien
Ams Amstrad/D9
BBC BBC Micro/Electron Plus
Elec Electron
Drag Dragon 32/64
C16 Commodore 16

Switch Key
A Collapsable Dome
B Leaf
C Microswitch
D Touch Plate
E Potentiometers

COMPUTER GAMER MAY 1988

Extras Key
A Top Fire Button
B Trigger button .

C Left handed operation
D Extra button read

separately
E Pistol Grip
F Auto Fire
G Suction cups
H Self centering



This month we look at
how to use random
numbers In action games.
This is important since
they are found in most
games deciding anything
from the movement of

aliens to the number
generated by a roulette
wheel.
Random numbers are

generated in Basic pro-

grams using the RND com-
mand-

Try typing this:

10 PRINT RND{1)

On the Spectrum and
2X81 the (1) can be left

out. Run it and you -

find that you will get a
random number between
and 1. Keep on running

it, you will get a different

number each time. This is

not very practical though.
Just having the range - 1

,

so we use:

10 PRINT RND (1)*B0

This gives us the range of
0-60. Again the (1) can be
left out on the Spectrum
and ZX8 1 , The * 60 can be
replaced by any number.
altering the range. The
system is still not perfect.

If you wrote a program in

which you had to guess a
number, it would take
hours to get 13.1634562,
so we use only Integers
(whole numbers).
Therefore, we use the com-
mand INT. which goes
hand in hand with RND.
so we can use this format
to get whole random
numbers;

program, which Is listed

below as Program 1.

HIGHER. Line
the opposite.

60 is just

10 PRINT INT
(RND{1)*100)

(Again the (1) to be left out
on the Spectrum and
ZX61). So we now have all

the information needed to

write a Guess the Numb*

Program 1

10 PRINT "rysREM CLEAR SCREEN
20 LET A=INT(RND<1)*100)+1
30 FOR T=l TO 10
40 INPUT S
50 IF 3<A THEN PRINT"HIGHER"
60 IF S>A THEN PR I NT"LOWER"
70 IF S=A THEN GOTO 500
SO FOR R=l TO 1000: NEXT R
90 PRINT "3" I REM CLEAR SCREEN
100 NEXT T
110 PRINT "ry'sREM CLEAR SCREEN
120 PRINT "NO, IT WAS" A
130 END
500 PRINT "3": REM CLEAR SCREEN
510 PRINT "WELL DONE"
520 PRINT "YOU TOOK ";T;" GUESSES"
530 END

Lines 10. 90 110 and 500
clear the screen and, as I

said last month should be
replaced by CLS on non-
Commodore computers.

Line 20 chooses a random
number between and 99,

because of the INT.
Ishould be replaced by
CLS on non-Commodore
computers.

Line 20 chooses a random
number between and 99.

because of the INT, 100
will never be chosen. The
LET can be left out on
Commodore computers.

Line 30 starts a loop to

give you 10 guesses.

Line 40 gets your guess.

Lines 60 and 60 work out
whether you were too

high or too low. Line 50 is

if your guess than the
random number; you were
too low. so it prints

Line 70 sees if you have
got it right; if so. it jumps
to line 500.

Line 80 gives you time to

read the message.

Line 90 clears the screen

so the program looks
neater on the screen.

Line 100 goes back for

your next go.

After your 10 guesses,
defined in line 30. you do
not go back, but continue
to the next line.

Line 1 10 clears the screen.

Line 120 tells you what
the answer was. using the
method of printing the
variable. In this case" the
variable is A, not in In-

verted commas.

Line 130 stops the pro-

gram there.

The END must be replaced

by STOP on Spectrums and
ZX81S.

Line 500 onwards is if you
had it right, see line 70.

j

Line 600 Itself clears the

screen.

Line 510 prints WELLj
DONE.

Line 520 tells you how
many guesses you took.|

The T is from line 30. the'

line giving you 10

guesses. (NOTE: the T ls|

not in inverted commas).
|

Now for some more ex-

citing games to play using

the command RND. Thej

first one is Trash Dodge.

In this game, a number ofj

pieces of trash, rep-

resented by ^ will appear!

on the screen. To destroy

them, you must hit the

number key of th
number of pieces of trash

present. Before typing it

in. remember that LET
can be left out on noa
Commodore computers.
and in RND statements
the (1) can be left out oi

the Spectrum and ZX81.

Now. how it works:

Line 10 prints the Title.

Line 20 sets S. your score

to 0.

Line 30 starts a loop, giv-

ing you 10 attempts.

Line 40 clears the screen,

DON'T FORGET use CLS on

|

non-Commodore cora-|

puters.

Line 50 chooses a random
jnumber which will laterl

be used for the position
j

across the screen. As you|

set, the variable used is A.
j

Line 60 is the same as line
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line

60, but variable D Is used
and this will be for lines
down the screen.

Line 70 Is the same again,
choosing a number from 1
to 9 (the + 1 at the end
adds one so it Is not 0-8)
and N, the variable in this
case is for the number of
pieces of trash.

Lines 80 and 100 print the
position down the screen,
but PRINTing the cursor
down on D (see Line 60)
times.

Lines 110 to 160 print the
pieces of trash. The impor-
tant line is 110. This
starts a loop for the
number of pieces of trash
(see Line 70).

Lines 120 to 130 are to
make sure the pieces of
trash are printed In
blocks of three.

Line 140 moves the cursor
along A places (see Line
60).

Line 150 PRINTS a piece of
trash there.

Line 160 goes back to 110
till it has been there N (see
line 70) times.

Line 170 PRINTS a free
line.

Line 180 gives you time to
hit a key.

Line 190 gets a number
from the keyboard and
should be replaced by LET
Q-VAL{'-0" + INKEY$) on
the Spectrum and ZX81.

Line 200 sees If a key has
been pressed. If it has. Q,
got in line 190 does not
= 0. so It goes to line 240.

Line 210 goes back to 180
until your time to press a
key has run out; then It

continues to the next line.

Line 220 seeing the com-
puter has not jumped to
240, it assumes no
number was pressed
which means you did not
destroy the trash. It
therefore tells you.

Line 230 Jumps to line 290
for another go.

Line 240 if the key is
pressed did not equal the
right number, N, it Jumps
to line 270. For Spectrum
and ZX81 owners, the
word GOTO must be in-
serted between the THEN
and the 270, as In line
200.

Program 8

n10 PRINT "TRASH DODGE
20 LET S=0
30 FOR S"l TO 10
40 PRINT "3": REM CLEAR SCREEN
50 LET A=INT(RND<1)*18)+1
60 LET D=INT(RND<1>*12>+1
70 LET N=INT(RND(1)*9)+1
SO FOR 1=1 TO D
90 PRINT
100 NEXT D
110 FOR 1=1 TO N
120 IF lOl AND I<>4 AND I<>7 THEN GOTO 150
130 PRINT
140 PRINT TAB (A)

;

150 PRINT •'*";

160 NEXT I

170 PRINT
180 FOR 1=1 TO 200
190 GET Q
200 IF QO0 THEN GOTO 240
210 NEXT I

220 PRINT "YOU CRASHED INTO THE TRASH"
230 GOTO 290
240 IF QON THEN 270
250 PRINT "YOU DESTROYED IT"
260 LET S=S+1
270 IF G>N THEN PRINT "TO STRONG"
280 IF G!<N THEN PRINT "TO WEAK
290 FOR 1=1 TO 500
300 NEXT I

310 NEXT G

<

320 PRINT "YOU HIT" ;S; "OUT
330 END

OF

Line 250 tells you that
you have destroyed it.

Line 280 increases S, your
score, by 1.

Lines 270 and 280 work
out if you were too strong
or too weak, In the same
way as higher or lower
was worked out In the
Guess the Number game.

Lines 290 and 300 give
you time to see the
message.

Line 310 goes back for
your next shot.

Line 320 gives you your
score. (NOTE: the 8 Is not
in Inverted commas).

Line 330 ends the pro-
gram. It can be omitted.
but, if left in, must be
replaced by STOP on ZX
machines (the ZX81 and
Spectrum).

Program 3 is Race
Track. You are a car, V,
which you must guide
through the track
without hitting the walls.

Use Z to move left and M
to move right. Those who
have VIC-20s can use the
PEEK(197) method ex-
plained last month for
smooth moving.

Remember: LET can be
left out on Commodore
computers.

Line 10 prints the table.

Lines 20 to90 set up
variables.

Line 100 is rather In-
teresting; as we know, if

you Ignore the - 1 at the
end you

.
would be left

with a possible outcome of
0. 1 or 2. but because of the
— 1 the answers will be
either — 1, 0, or 1, mean-
ing that the walls of the
track can either move one
square to the left, one to
the right, or stay the'
same. Also, ZX owners,
don't forget to leave out
the (1).

Line 110 stops the track
going off the edge of the
screen.

Lines 120 to 140 move the
screen as I explained in
line 100. It is quite easy to
understand if you look at
the diagrams.

DIAGRAM 2

N.B. ZX81 owners will
have to insert this line:

148 SCROLL

Lines 150 to 230 are used
for printing the wall and
the car. Look at Diagram 1
which will help to ex-
plain. The semi-colon is to
stop the cursor moving
down a line after the
print. The GOSUBs to 1000
are to get the cursor in the
right position for prin-
ting, so the right gaps are
made as shown in
Diagram 1. N is set to the
different values so only
one subroutine is needed.

Line 240 gets a key from
the keyboard, which was
explained last time.

Line 260 Is if the key Is

not Z; then It Jumps to
line 280.
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Lines 250 to 270 move in

the appropriate direction

(see Diagram 1).

Line 280 is of the key is

not M; then It jumps to

line 310.

Lines 290 to 300 move In

the appropriate direction
(see Diagram 1).

Line 320 increases your
score by 1.

Lines 330 checks to see if

you finished. If not, it

goes to line 160 for
another go.

Line 340 tells you that
you have finished
without crashing.

Line 350 ends the pro-

gram. REMEMBER to
replace this by STOP on
non-Commodore com-
puters.

Line 370 tells you
you have crashed.

that

Line 390 does the same as
line 360.

Lines 1000 to 1040 are a
subroutine for getting the
correct spacing of the
walls and car. It Is fairly
easy to understand. If you
look at the explanation of
lines 150 to 230 and at the
diagram.

Next month, we shall

go on to PEEK and POKE,
mainly for Commodore
computers, with the most
advanced game yet —
ASTRO-DODGE I

Attributes: Spectrum — J
Hodges

100

*

Program 3

10 PRINT "RACE TRACK"
20 LET S=0
30 LET M=200
40 LET W=4
70 LET L=4
80 LET Y=W
90 LET R=W
100 LET D=INT<RND<1)*3)-1
110 IF L+D<0 OR L+DMO THEN GOTO
120 LET L=L+D
130 LET Y=Y-D
140 LET R=R+D
150 LET N*L
160 GOSUB 1000
170 PRINT "IK";

180 LET N=Y
190 GOSUB 1000
200 PRINT "V";
210 LET N=R
220 GOSUB 1000
230 PRINT "*"

240 GET I*
250 IF I*<>"Z" THEN GOTO 280
260 LET Y=Y-1
270 LET R=R+1
280 IF I*<>"M" THEN GOTO 310
290 LET Y=Y+1
300 LET R=R-1
310 IF Y<1 OR R<1 THEN GOTO 370
320 LET S=S+1
330 IF S<M THEN GOTO 100
340 PRINT "WELL DONE, YOU WON THE GRAND PRIX"

350 END
370 PRINT "YOU HIT THE SIDE AND SPUN OFF"
390 END
1000 IF N-0 THEN RETURN
1010 FOR 1=1 TO N
1020 PRINT " ";

1030 NEXT I

1040 RETURN

EDGE OF
SCREEN

L SPACES

4 AT START T
WALL

Y SPACES R SPACES

4 AT START
v

t

4 AT START

YOU WALL

Diagram 1

*t
WALL

+D
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tivision. Mike
Roberts (words)
and Ed Davis
(pictures) take a

peek . . .

The coin-op version of the

graphics and sound are

improved, though the

famous Pitfall -Jingle' is

ever prese:
The main problem th

you will come across Is

that the arcade Pitfall is a
combination of the
original Pitfall and the se-

el. Pitfall II.

The flMt level is like an
abbreviated All;

an added hinderanc
Atari's latest offering

is an interesting game
based on that ubiquitous
little fiend — Pac-Man

In Pac Land. Pac-Man
a ii an ' ed
character that moves

ng a ho
scrolling landscape C

ig fruit an-i

pills. Of course, there are

got the hang <

1942. is a game
based on the Battle

way. Ba1
ject for a Japanese ai

manufad .*•

— considering thai

the battle wrv--

Amer leans
beating the Japan es<

the last war.
The game is a pie

cades.

r -* -

that" While" the second ing aeroplanes At the bottom
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Star force

imm

^^H
'"*&i

2* r
\ *a

s:

:

v

^

. i ^m m Exed Eyes

starts your P45
tmng fighter, which

uced by very nice
ihlcs indeed
he Japanese fighters

and you shoot

ere is one orlg,
a though, and that
^rcentage hi-score.

veil as the usual score
l-acore. there is a record

emy fighters to
nies shot down A
percentage is around

>. Watch out for the
ffraohlcally excellent

ted Exes is a novel

wasp (though I've never

seen a wasp with l

You travel across
blasting various things
into small pieces. There
are various special

'JOJ'M'MJ
different times with fruit
being the dominant bo-
catcher
On the traditional

'space ship destroying
everything" theme Is

game called Star Force it

LMitrH^«f»»:T:V**iT7W

vldes a difficult challenge
r even the most harden-

ed zap artist. And a lot of
the patterns are extrem
ly difficult, and very fast.

The c\i

the arcade scene at tl

games. A new one called
Kung-Fu Master ha

if r ** *• -*
y

You must go through
five floors of a house to
rescue your beloved, held
r-'VllVl' \*h'i TiT- MlT;

organise X.
To do this you mu

battle your way through
waves and waves of bad-
dies. Fighting in the game
Is simpler than on other
martial arts games as
niiMiTiW

and two buttons. You can
kick or punch, and d
or Jump.

bucking and Jumping
be very important as

when you have beaten the
baddies a 'super'

throws knives at yi

These are either high or

Kung-Fu M*»ntcr

hit from one of those
results in lots of blood
spilling from the woi

to the throat and he is
soon down.

After all of this you
come across the afore-
mentioned Kung Fu
master. In level one he
wealds a stick that can be

despite plenty of kicks
and punches I never be
him (ever after about 20
games)

That's all for th
month As always, th
to Dieth I at 127

London SW18 for all the
help
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C9-9!SUBSCRIPTION
DON'T MISS OUT!
Now that you have read this issue of
Computer Gamer and you know how
interesting and invaluable it is, wouldn't it be
a crime to run the risk of missing a single
thrilling issue?

Well, you don't nave tol

If you order a subscription to Computer Gamer
you will be assured of receiving every issue
through your letter box each month without
the worry involved in rushing to your local
newsagent before all your friends have nabb-
ed the available copies.
Simply fill in the coupon and send it in with

your remittance and sit back and wait for
thrills and excitement to come directly to you

Subscription Order Form
Gut out and send to:
Computer Gamer
Infonet Ltd.,
Times House,
179 The Marlowes,
Hemel Hempstead,
Herts. HP1 IBB,

Please commence my subscription with the
very next issue.

Subscription Rates
(tick as appropriate)

£15.20 for 12 issues UK D
£18.20 for 12 issues overseas surface postD
£22.50 for 12 issues USA surface post
£50.70 for 12 issues airmail

I am enclosing my (delete as necessry)
cheque /Postal Order / International Money
Order for &
(made payable to ASP Ltd)
OR
Debit my Access Barclaycard

Please Use Block Capitals and include post
code

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

ADDRESS

POST CODE.

SIGNATURE

DATE.
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SHADOWFIRE
Your mission, now that
you have been forced to
accept it, is to rescue the
kidnapped Ambassador
Kryxix from the hands of
the evil General Zoff. Un-
fortunately the Am-
bassador is being held on
the centre of the General's
own ship, Zoff-5. This is

heavily guarded by Zoff's
army of humanoids and
robots and consequently
you will be outnumbered
and outgunned. To add to
your problems you must
complete your mission in
less than 100 minutes.

Your team to complete
this task consists of the
usual collection of
murderers, thieves and
psychopaths that are sent
on such suicide missions.

They are known collec-

tively as Enigma and con-
sist of the team leader
Zark Montor, an insectold
called Syylk, Torik a wing-
ed humanold, a weopens
drold called Maul, Sevrina
a murderess and Manto
who operates the
transporter that will get
them onboard Zoff-5.

The following article
looks at the important
aspects of the game in
order to help you ac-

complish what would
seem to be an impossible
mission.

Shadowfire has a com-
pletely new game system
which you must familiar-
ise yourself with If you
are going to stand any
chance of completing your
mission. The game
mechanics are icon driven
by which all commands
are replaced by a plctoral
representation of the ac-

tion (an icon). For example
the command "pick-up*' is

illustrated by an icon
showing, a hand picking
up a suitcase. Similarly
there are icons for drop ob-
ject and use (a finger
pressing a button). These
actions are part of the ob-

ject screen which is Just
one of the three screens
available for each player.
The others are a move-
ment screen where the
player selects the arrow in
which direction he wishes
to go and the combat
screen where you decide
whether your characters

will attack, hold or runl
away.

These three displays oc-1

cupy the lower half of the

screen whereas the upper
half always consists of the
console screen. This from]

right to left displays a pic-

ture of the character cur-

rently selected, a map of

the area surrounding it, a
game timer, a message
screen and a mode in-

dicator. This final area

consists of miniature;
Icons, one for each
character, and Is colour

coded to indicate the cur* I

rent status of the
character, for example
moving. attacking,
retreating, stationary or

dead.
It is important that

you learn the significance
of these displays as you
will have to act quickly in

an emergency. Indeed In

order to complete your
mission you will have to

keep all of your characters
busy all of the time.

These display panels
are accessed either from
each other or from a main
character screen by selec-

ting one of the coloured
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VDU icons.
The main character

screen also shows the cur-
rent levels of the
characters strength, agili-
ty and stamina. These are
important values and will
undoubtedly change dur-
ing the game.
A characters strength

determines the weight of
equipment that he can
carry and also the amount
of damage he can take.
The characters speed Is
determined by the agiltty
rating which will decrease
as the character tires.

Finally a characters
stamina will determine
how quickly he recovers

from exhaustion or in-
Jury. Exhaustion can be
quite a problem especially
if the characters are car-
rying too much. This is in-
dicated by the coloured
bar designated by a set of
scales. While the bar is

green the character is fine
but If it turns red then
you must immediately
drop something or the
character will quickly
tire.

Since each charactr has
a unique set of physical
characteristics some will
tire more quickly than
others for example
Severina, whereas the
likes of Syllk and Maul

should trundle on quite
happily.

Not only do the team
members differ physically
they also have specialised
abilities. For example
Severina compensates for
her frailty by being an ex-
cellent markswoman and
locksmith. Torik can fly
and therefore is an ex-
cellent scout. Indeed
skillful use of Torik can
save you a lot of time as
he can quickly eliminate
dead ends as well as
locating the enemy. Once
he finds them he can then
lure them into a trap set
by the two fighters on the
team Syllk and Maul.

InDEPTH
Both are heavily ar-
moured, strong but slow.
Zark is the team leader
and with his translating
abilities is the only one
able to speak to the am-
bassador and so persuade
him to come with you.
Finally Manto Is the only
one that can use the
transporter that not only
gets you onboard the ship
in the first instance but
can also be used to
transfer the slower but
stronger characters to the
'front line'.

Before you send your
characters into the fray
you will need to arm them
from the array of weapons
and objects that you have
onboard your own ship.
Which objects you give to
which character will also
effect your chances of suc-
cess and so you should
study the effects of the
various weapons.
Weapons subdivide into
three main groups, light.
medium or heavy which
not only describes their
weight but also their
firepower. You should
arm Severina with a light
laser pistol as she will tire
easily and so on. The
weapons droid Maul, if
given a heavy weapon
such as a rocket launcher,
becomes a formidable
fighting machine. Unfor-
tunately you don't have
such a weapon, so you will
have to find him one on
the ship. Before you set off
you should give the
toolkit to Severina with
which she can open any
door and the transporter
to Manto.

It is up to you how you
divide your team into
assault groups as I am
still to find a truely suc-
cessful combination.
Selecting such teams is
complicated by the fact
that objects that you find
on the ship will affect
your strategy. Conse-
quently, only when I have
fully mapped the ship and
its objects will I be able to
decide who should have
found what. Most Qf the
objects seem to be logical-
ly placed. For example you
do in fact find weapons in
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the armoury but others
are carried by the enemy
troops. Here lies another
problem, for In this game
good weapons are hard to

take as the present owner
will undoubtedly use it

against you.
Some of the more in-

teresting objects you
should look for are colour
coded key cards, to allow
you access through the
doors in the relevant sec-

tion, grenades and smoke
bombs, and a time delay
unit that will freeze
everyone on the ship for a
few minutes except of

course the holder of the
device. A particularly
useful device is a master-

pass card that will open
any door, unfortunately
this is currently held by
Sky Fortress Captain
Churl, Zoff's second in

command, who doesn't
seem keen to give it away.

Zoff's forces consist of a

mixture of humanoid and
robot troops and divide in-

to three types, Marshalls.
Squad leaders and
troopers. Logically the
higher ranking troops are
more intelligent and bet-

ter armed than the
troopers. The troopers are
generally organised into

squads and are accom-
panied by a squad leader.

These squads patrol the
outer portion of the ship
although their set routes
are difficult to map as
they will attack you on
sight. The best troops

guard the inner areas and
will home in on you when
you approach, A par-
ticularly unpleasant
aspect of the enemies
movement are triggered
events. For example, step-

ping into Zoffs cabin will

set off an alarm and you
will rapidly be out-
numbered by troops. Con-
sequently once you have
identified such events
you should pick off in

managable numbers the
attacking forces before
you trigger the trap.

You should always try
and attack enemy forces
in strength and if possible
from different directions.

Similarly only use the
retreat option when ab-

solutely necessary as get-

ting shot in the back is

generally bad for your
health.

As you play the game

InDEPTH
you will devise your own|

strategy but it is lmpor-l

tant that you regard the

game as a commando style

operation in which speed

and stealth are equally
important. Always avoid

shootouts with the
enemy. Instead pick them
off when the odds are in]

your favour.
Finally since you have)

only 100 minutes m
which to complete your
mission you must movej

quickly and so It is vital

to keep all of your
characters busy all of the

time. After all there are

only six of you against a

ship load of enemy troops.

It should take most
players some months to

complete the mission and
even then you can try dif-

ferent strategies and team
formations.
When you finally ex-

haust that potential,

|

Beyond will be ready for

you. August is the plann-

ed release time for the

Shadowflre software
tuner. This intriguing
program will allow you to

change the characteristics!

of your team as well as thel

format and defense of]

Zoffs forces. In essence!

this creates a two player

option with one of the

players setting the shipd

defences that must be]

breached by the other.
Shadowflre

Just the first in a trilog

of games. Details arm

scarce about the sequels!

but a working title for the]

second game is logical]

Shadowflre 2. This is to in^

corporate animate)
graphics and the story]

begins where Shadowfti
ends. Enigma are backoi
board their ship aloi

with the Ambassador
a captured General
Unfortunately the si

crashes killing some of tl

Enigma team and allows

ing Zoff to escape. Then!

the game consists of you|

trying to recapture Zoff od[

a hostile planet.
Shadowflre costs £9.951

and contains both the Ml
and 8pectrum versions o

the same tape.
Shadowflre was writteii

by Denton Designs, parf

ticularly Steve Ca:

Karen Davies and Iaol

Weatherburn (game^
design) and Dave
clough (C64) and Jol

Heap (Spectrum) who di

the programming.
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...7 busy characters, 10 lost chords, 12 hours, 48 Traffic Wardens,
95 London Tube Stations, 126,720 square feet of London,
7 million Londoners... 943 action filled screens.
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This is the second half of
our two part competition
in which you could win a
table-top arcade machine
which will make you the
envy of all gamers. There
are also 20 sets of Jetsoft's
latest computer games for
the runners-up.

How to Enter
All you have to do to enter
this fantastic competition
Is to use your games
knowledge to answer the
question printed below
along with those set in
last months Gamer. If you
are without a copy of our
first issue then the droids
in the back issues depart-
ment will be delighted to

send you one.
You should write your

answers clearly and if you
use more than one sheet
ensure that your name is

clearly marked on all

sheets.
Each question has a

number of points
allocated to it. that you
will receive if you answer
It correctly. The total
number of points up for

grabs Is 80 with 28
allocated to last months
questions. The competitor
with the highest points
total will win the arcade
machine. The next twenty
highest scorers will win
the games packs. Any ties

will be resolved by the tie

breaker cartoon caption.

Questions 1 to 8 were
printed in last months
Gamer.

6) In which game
would you find ....

(1 point each)
a) telephone boxes
b) giant boots
o) musical notes
d) moon gates
e) radioactive
seaweed

7) Now get out of that!
(Up to 20 points)

Study the description
given below and apply
your adventuring talents
to describe how you would
get out of a rather sticky

situation that you find
yourself in.

Please try to keep your
description as clear and
concise as possible and use
only the objects included
in the description below.

You breathe a sigh of
shortlived relief but then
you almost choke on the
foul stench of death. The
dragon nearly got you but
you managed to slip away
but only after giving up
all your equipment in-

cluding your trusty blade.
The stench is coming

from a corpse slumped
beside you that was once
an armoured warrior. His
breastplate is now drench-
ed in blood which has
flowed through the gash
made In the steel
breastplate by the sword
that still lies there.
8trangely the pommel of
the sword carries the
same crest as on the war-
riors helmet. An aura of
magic emanates from the
sword and from a curious
black rod that the warrior
grasps in his hand.

You are standing on a
ledge of a deep chasm that
is breached by a bridge
which Is constructed from
wooden panels. These
panels are connected to

two metallic guide lines

that are anchored secure-
ly to the ledge. Two fur-

ther lines form handrails
that are themselves
secured to the wall of the
ledge.

Your thoughts are
disturbed by the yells of
abuse from a goblin war
party that has appeared
on the other side of the
ledge. There are fifteen of

them each armed with a
deadly sword. They

charge onto the bVldge as
odds of fifteen to one make
even ores into brave war-
riors.

You must act quickly
for even though the
bridge spans 120 feet they
are already halfway
across. If you stand and
fight you will surely be
cutdown. There is no
retreat except into the
dragons mouth. You can
be certain that it will be
watching the. narrow gap
that you had Just escaped
through.
The ores oertaln of vic-

tory begin to wave their
swords and spiked shields

In a defiant war ory.

Now get out of thatl

Tiebreaker
Write an apt and witty
caption to the cartoon
below as it will be used to
differentiate between any
tied scores.

Finally, send your en-
try along with the coupon
below to:

Jetsoft Competition,
Computer Gamer,
1 Golden Square.
London W

1

All entries should be
postmarked before May
31st.

=mCoupon

Send to: Computer Gamer. Jetsoft Competition. I Golden Square.
London W

1

Name

Address:

i >

Age Tel:

*
f
I
«
I
I
*
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To me this article was the
opportunity of a lifetime,

a chance to interview my
boyhood hero, Peter
Lorimar. In those days I

could have recited the
names of the complete
Leeds team backwards
... in SwahlUI! (So could I,

Ed).
At the tender age of

sixteen. Peter was the
youngest ever player to

play for Leeds United.
During Leed's hayday In

the early seventies it was
Lorimar who was always
at the forefront of their

attack. Renown for his
phenomenal shooting
power, "Hot Shot'
Lorimar must have given
the opposition goalkeepers
many a sleepless night.

Following a short spell

playing football in
America, Peter returned
to rejoin the Leeds team.
A team which is now
under the management of

a former team colleague of

Peter's. Eddie Gray. Now
in his late thirties he
recently broke John
Charles' long standing
record to become the
highest scoring player in

the club's history.
Why did Peter buy a

computer in the first

place? "For the same
reason that most parents
buy them, the boys were
using one at school and
wanted one to use at
home", Of the many com-
puters that were available
at the time why did he
choose the BBC computer?
"Eighteen months ago
when I bought the
machine it was the best
computer around, I

believe it still is. It also
seemed the obvious choice
as it la the machine used
in the majority of
schools". The machine
was purchased from a
specialist dealer and not a
chain store, why was
this? "I was looking for a
complete system. GMT
computers of Leeds are an
Acorn specialist and could
therefore supply
everything". Have you
ever had any problems
with the machine? "The
most major thing to go
wrong has been a couple of

faulty connecting leads,
but these were replaced
on the spot by the shop".

Peter's system consists

of the BBC micro, a
cassette deck, joystick and
TV set. In other words it is

the standard set up that
graces most of the homes

in the country Has he
any thought's of expan-
ding the system? "Not at

the moment, as the boys
get older and they begin
to move beyond games,
maybe then we will look

into further expansion".
However, Peter's eldest
son Simon has other ideas
and Is currently on the
lookout for a Commodore
64 as a second machine.
Games figure pro-

minently in the Lorimar
household, and the house
is quite frequently over-

run with the boys school

friends. When asked what
type of games Simon and
Jamie prferred the
answer came as no sur-

prise, "Simon and Jamie
spend a great deal of time
playing football games,
the ones that can be
played by several people
at once". Does Peter
himself play any games?
"If I poke my head around
the door and the boys are

playing any of the spaces

games then I will sit down]

and take them on. but

invariably lose".
Getting down to ti

more serious stuff, d

anyone in the house
any programmln
"Simon will quite oftefl

sit down and write p
grams". Have you ev

tried your hand at tinkl

ing the old keyboard?]

"The only bits of program-'

mlng that I have picked

up have been acquired

whilst watching ovef

Simon's shoulder when he

has been writing. Pro-j

grammlng seems to be se-|

cond nature to todays

younger generation, I feel

that it is getting a little

too late to try and learn it]

now". Unfortunately
Peter is not alone, there

must be many oth
parents of teenage-
children out there who
are in the very same,

situation.
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Dungeon
Dressing

There are many books on
the market telling you
how to write adventures
and also an excellent pro-
gram — The Quill —
which takes a lot of work
out of programming. What
none of these products do
Is tell you what to write.
"The rest Is up to your Im-
agination" is their usual
stock phrase.
Anyone who has ever

tried it, will confirm that
writing adventures Is
even more enjoyable than
playing them. Watching
your friends fall into your
carefully laid traps is

great fun. But what do
you do If your plots are
wearing thin and you run
short of ideas. The answer
is to read this column.
We intend giving tips

and ideas on how to pep
up your scenarios. A trap
of the mouth. Different
locations. A mythology of

monsters. But we need
help from you. Maybe you
have an idea that doesn't
fit Into your current
plans. Perhaps you have a
great idea but don't know
how to continue it. Or
what about that
marvellous room of yours
that caught out all your
friends. Why not drop us a
line and let us know.

Here are a few ideas to
get you going.

Statues
It has been my experience
that a statue causes in-
tense speculation as to its
purpose. I always used
tbem when playing
Dungeons and Dragons
and they can be used ef-
fectively In an adventure.

There are two main
places to put a statue. One
is in a niche in a wall, the
other is In the centre of a

multlway Junction.
Amongst the many
possibilities are:— The statue turns and

points down one of the
corridors, perhaps
toward the nearest
treasure, the nearest
troll or totally at
random.

— The statue emits a
loud shriek and at-
tracts a goblin war
party.— There is a secret tun-
nel underneath the
statue.

— There is a scroll hid-
den in the mouth of
the statue.— The statue is a former
adventurer, turned to
stone by a lurking
Medusa.

Atmospheric
Adjectives

Here is an easy way to add
to the atmosphere of your
storyline, without having
to create extra objects or
locations. As well as
describing what the
player can see. also tell
him what he can hear, feel
and smell.

eg. You are in a large
limestone cavern.
There is a slight
breeze coming from
the north and you can
hear the constant
drip, drip of water as
it splashes over a
small stalagmite.

Always describe objects
as fully as memory allows.
You don't Just find a
sword, you find a long,
rusty sword or a broad
sword with a beatifully
worked pommel. A few
well chosen words will
create a much more vivid
image in the player's
mind than a graphic
adventure ever can.

ilMWIWI
Are your dungeons

dark, dank and dull?

Gordon Hamlett helps

you to liven them up

with his collection of

monsters, tricks and
traps.

Monster
Mythology
My favourite fantasy
creature is undoubtedly
the dwarf and any sugges-
tions that this is because 1

look somewhat like one
(short, fat and bearded)
are not entirely Incorrect!

Dwarves are about four
feet tall, stocky in stature
and ruddy in complexion.
They tend to live in hilly
areas and are ad
miners. Their likes in-
clude gold, fine jewellry.
ale and tobacco. Their
dislikes are magic, goblins
and ores. They are very in-

telligent creatures, live to
at least 360 years of age
and all (including female
dwarves) have beards. The
best literary sources for
dwarves are still Tolkien's
Hobbit and Lord of the
Rings.
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A look into the world of

computer adventures by
Marion Champion.

I *>

Hello again. Last months
Issue concentrated on
starting out in adven-
tures for beginners and
helpful starting hints. It

also contained some
reviews for the Spectrum.
This month I will fill you
in on what's happening
currently and provide
some reviews for BBC text
adventures.
Now that the adven-

turer market is becoming
so much more com-
petitive, incentives are
being offered to would-be
buyers. The completion of
an adventure game now
may mean a prize Is

awarded, ranging from a
certificate of competancy
in the adventure for the
winner to an actual prize
for the first player to com-
plete the game, provided
that they write In with
the proof of course.

'Proof?' you may ask
yourself, how can you pro-

ve that you have completed
one hundred percent of an
adventure? Well for those
of you that have never
completed an adventure
before, the writers usual-
ly incorporate a code
word into the end se-

quence of the game, as

well as lots of music and
flashing light to celebrate
your success. You will

probably need this code
word or code phrase to pro-

ve that you have won.
Play by Mall games

have been on the scene for
a while too. These are
adventure games which
you play by post as the ti-

tle obviously suggests.
You pay a fee to Join and
subsequent fees per turn.
Naturally playing by post
is quite slow but it does
give you the chance to
think, without having to

stare at a screen. It also
can work out very expen-
sive. The solution to this

Is to play with a group of

friends and split the ex-

pense between you. Some
of the play by mail games
provide for this in that
you and a team of other
players compete against
teams all over the country
until you get knocked out
or even win.

Please write in with
your views on play by
mall games and anything
else mentioned. I'd love to

hear from you and your
letter may get printed.

The address Is at the top of
the page.

¥

Letters

A couple of letters have

come in from success!

adventurers who hai

sent in their solutions to

the games. Congratula-
tions to both adventurers.

|

Well I hope these werei

of some use. Do write In

with any problems youj

may have found. If I can-
;

not help you then I'm

sure a plea for help from

this page will bring some)

results.

\

De

A<
pi.
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Dear Marion
I can help with 'Pirate's

Adventure.' I've com-
pleted It.

When you set sail from
the beach to treasure
island, take the parrot
with you and leave it in

the monastry, it will drive
the snakes off. Then you
can take the second and
last treasure hack to the
London flat. Don't forget

to "leave" the treasures
before typing in SCORE.
Alexandra Allende
N.S.W
Australia

Dear Marlon
I have finished Virgin
Games Strange Loop. Here
are some tips on how to

complete it.

When in the Jet Bike
Room ( ,E) fire continually
at the block In front of

you. The charge will re-

bound off this on to the
one above and then off to

the left. After this has
killed the swarf the Jet
Bike will fall down. Col-

lect the bike and then
move to room (X,J).

Her© collect the 'eye

shades' then proceed to

the reactor. Stop on the
bottom of the reactor and
wear the shades. You will

see several spheres
floating above you. Use
your diagonal fire to force

them into the reactor.

After killing all the swarf
move to the robot. It will

give you a 'flash light*.

Then move to room (A,A).

Dismount Bike and collect

6 credit piece. Mount Bike
and move into room (A.B).

Dismount and move In-

to room (A.C). Collect the
attractor in the bottom
right hand corner and
return to Jet Bike. Move
to room (Q.B) and collect

oil. Be careful of the com-
puter, because it kills you.
After you've collected the

oil move to room (T,C).

Give the oil to the robot. It

will give you an ID card.

Move the yellow patch
in the room and collect

the chip. Prom there go to

room (M,B). Here there is a
sign saying 'Mind the
Step'. Place yourself
underneath this and
move down. Then on to

the medical centre (L.A),

the robot in the medical
centre will patch all your
leaks and give you 99 pat-

ches.
Give it the 5 credit

piece, it will give you one
credit change. Then move
to room (M,C).

Collect the silver ring
in the top left hand corner

of the screen and then
move to the Vendromat in

room (K,G). Give the
machine the single credit.

It will give you the Hex
spanner. Use the Hex
spanner and dismantle
the Vendromat. It will

give you 2 single credit

pieces. Then move to room
(A,J). Use the attractor to

draw the minor key'
towards you. Then move
to room (B,I). Exit Jet Bike
then get into the teleport.

Use the minor key and
you will be teleported to

room V7. Use the flash

light then Bhoot all the
swarf before the
regenerate. When this is

done you will receive the
coloured strip, the Rain-

bow card and the Spectra
code. Back to the teleport

and again use the minor
key.

Mount Jet Bike then
move to room (I.J)- When
in the anti-chamber use
the ID card to stop
yourself being shot. Then
move Into the control

room: give the robot the
chip. Then use the silver

ring and move up to the

top of the screen. Move
underneath the 2nd code
from the right. Use the
rainbow card. The room
should start to fill with
dials, indicators etc. When
this happens you have
finished the game.
David Love

FLINTS GOLD
BBC
A Text Adventure by
Micrograph

The skull and crossbones
provide a very apt warn-
ing to the start of Flints

Gold, an adventure of

treasure and piracy on the
high seas. Be prepared for

the skull and crossbones
could soon be your fatel

Oh what a pretty
plpehorn you think to
yourself as the music
begins to play as the pro-

gram for flints gold is

loading. The music, which
has a certain air of 'Cap-

tian Pugwash' about it,

plays throughout the
whole of the loading se-

quence with the exception

of a break in the middle
for a short burst of im-
pressive sea shore sound
effects.

Then follows a short
scenario describing the

story behind the game
which tells of your
previous life as a farm
worker whose mundane
existance is lightened by
the chance of an adven-
ture on the high seas. You
hear of the legendary
Flint's Gold and of the

map that will lead you to

it's place of burial. You
begin the adventure on
land, (you don't actually
spend much of the adven-
ture at sea anyway), fer-

reting out clues until

finally the whole Jigsaw

comes together.

On your search for the
legendary 'Flint's Gold"

you follow stories and
tales that you have heard
which lead you to the land
of bloodthirsty pirates on
the Spanish Main. Danger
is ever present, but can be
avoided with a little

forethought.
Surprise graphics and

unexpected sound effects

spring out at every turn,
stunning you for a few
moments into temporary
paralysis. (Indeed you can-

not move until the
grpahical or sound se-

quence has finished).

Flint's Gold is a highly
exciting adventure game
for the BBC by Micro-
graph. It takes quite a
while to master it but the
puzzles are original and
prove taxing. The Flint's

Gold adventure seems to

have been losely inspired

by the story of 'Treasure
Island' by R.L. Stevenson
and a few of the
characters in the adven-
ture are taken out of the
book. Long John Silver

plays a very large part in

finding the location of the
treasure and Benn Gunn
pops up at least once, but
although he may have
lost his Incredible fixation

for cheese he is still ob-

viously a fan of the dairy
produce. Captain Flint is a
nasty piece of work in this

adventure and his spirit

is out to get you.
The program is very

conversational and
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replys are punctuated
with "AYE AYE MATEY'
and 'OK JIM LAD' and all
the usual piratical
•Bumpf that you find on
the high seas. Anything
that springs to mind at
the merest mention of
pirates has been Included
In this fantasy adventure,
parrots, rum, wooden legs
and crocodiles to name
but a few. 'Yo Ho Ho and a
bottle of rum' is all very
well but don't drink too
much or you might regret
it.

You start the adven-
ture on land, in a street
somewhere near the
docks. As you wander up
and down you come across
sailors, taverns shops and
even some money. Your
initial wanderings (as I

found out much later on
in the game) are liable to
either win the game for
you or lose it from the
start. An essential piece of
equipment can be lost
without warning at the
beginning of the game,
but that's all the clues
you're going to get from
mel As you continue your
travels you will find a jet-
ty with three ships tied
up alongside. Which do
you choose to board for it
is certain that although
one will take you to pro-
mised lands of treasure,
danger and adventure, a
voyage on the others will
lead to certain death, who
knows?
An excellent or even

'swashbuckling' adven-
ture as the description
says. I enjoyed every
minute of it. Flint's Gold
costs £6.95 on cassette
and £9.95 on disc.
Definitely worth buying.
One last word however,
beware the crocodile, he
looks wonderful charging
across the screen but this
is one character that you
definitely don't want to
meet.

VAMPIRE CASTLE
BBC
A Text Adventure by
Micrograph

Vampire Castle begins
with haunting organ
music played throughout
the loading sequence,
very different to the
Hornpipe In Flint's Gold.
Whilst loading is being
completed and the music

Is playing, a large green
skull with glowing red
eyes sits glaring at you
from one end of the
screen. After a while .the
music diminishes in
volume until it finally
dies altogether. But it
returns at full volume the
minute the program
starts running. It made
me Jump out of my skin
but 1 suppose that was the
general idea.

The insert card
recommends that you
play this game with all
the lights on due to it's
rather frightening con-
tent, so it is obvious that
they are out to scare you.

The scenario tells of
peace loving villagers liv-

ing in a valley somewhere
in the remote part of the
countryside.

But one day their peace
was disturbed and they
awoke to find someof their
sheep and cattle
massacred. The traps they
set were never sprung and
they constantly hunted
wolves but to no avail.
Then one of the villagers
mysteriously disappeared
without warning.

This disappearance ter-
rified the villagers and
they searched everywhere
to find the missing person
but had no luck. That
night eerie organ music
penetrated the village and
blood curdling screams
were heard. As they rush-
ed out into the night they
glimpsed a shadowy
human figure making its
way toward* the derelict
castle.

Count Dracula had
returned to spread evil on
the land and suck the
blood of the valley dry.
You volunteer yourself to
go and rid the village of
this monster. The adven-
ture begins.

You find yourself out-
side the castle. Getting in
is surprisingly easy but
once inside I can assure
you it Is no picnic. You
must always be ready to
read between the lines
and to solve the clues that
you are given. Use your
common sense and you
will realise that since the
game runs on a time prin-
ciple, some tasks will have
to be completed at night
and otheres during by
day. The passage of game
time is determined by the
number of moves you

«
make and every time youl
pass a big clock you will!

see displayed the number
of moves left till mid-
night. When midnight aM
rives a large bell will ap-J
pear and ring very loudly.
You then fall asleep.
found it very strange that]

when I played the game]
the bell rang for mldnij
no less than three times,
but the sun rose only)
once, well I suppose that!

adds to the peculiarities of
the game.

Sound effects frequent-

1

ly punctuate moves here
and there and graphics in-

tervene every so often too.]

Both the sound effect

and the graphics are)

highly original and veryj
entertaining. Organ musio|
reappears here and there
too and when you die a
very appropriate quick!
rendition of the funeralj
march fills the air as a bat
swoops around trium'j
phantly since you have

I

failed in your task.
Dracula Is a rather

shady character who is

never around and surpris-
ingly you never evenj
catch a glimpse of him un-|

til the very final section if

the adventure (if you getj
that far). That is also the

j

part of the adventure >

where the sun rises and
you see the light, (to coinj

a phrase).
Even though you hard-

ly ever see Dracula, you do
find an awful lot of his

servants positioned!
around the castle, were-
wolves, bats, guard dogs
and even Igor. The
Elephant Man turns upi

for the party too, rather
out of place if you ask me

[and God knows what he
has to do with Dracula.

Before you start you
are warned of 'FATES
WORSE THAN DEATH!',
enough to put anyone off

such a mammoth task as
this, but we all have our
crosses to bear and this Is

yours. Of course to kill

Dracula you will have to
know how to kill a vam-
pire, but this is generally
common knowledge
anyway

.

Vampire Castle Is an in-

triguing adventure game
from Micrograph which
costs £6.95 on cassette
and £9.95 on disc. Full of
original puzzles and rid-

dles it makes for excellent
playing. Very enjoyable.
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SIMPLY CHEAPEST SOFTWARE
CHECK THESE PRICES

SPECTRUM RRP
Our

Price
CBM 64

Gremlin

RRP
9.95

Our
Price

7.50
Bruce Lee 7.95 6.25 Impossible

^—

*j-

^

Moon Cresta 6.95 5.25 Mission 8.95 6.75
Everyones a Wally 9.95 7.25 Ice Palace 7.95 6.25
Gremlins 9.95 7.50 Brian Jacks S/Sta ir 8.95 6.55
Dragon Tore 7.95 6.25 Super Pipeline II 9.95 7.25
Grand National 6.95 5.25 Tir Na Nog 9.95 7.25
Brian Jacks S/Stai 7.95 6.25 Broadstreet 7.95 6.25
All ultimate games i 9.95 6.90 Slapshot 8.95 6.50
Super Pipeline II 8.90 6.55 Archon 11.95 9.95

Spy Hunter 7.95 6.25 One and one 9.95 7.95

Tapper 7.95 6.25 Pole position 9.95 7.50

Skool Daze 5.95 4.45 Summer games 14.95 10.25

Formula One 795 6.25 Airwolt 7.95 5.99

World series World series

Baseball 6.95 5.25 Baseball 7.95 6.25

Death Star Gryphon 7.95 5.79

Interceptor 7.95 6.25 Ghostbusters 10.95 8.25

Wizards Lair 6.95 5.25 Conan thebararian

(disc) 14.95 11.95

Super Huey 11.95 9.50

PRICES SMASHED Lords of midnighi
!
9.95 5.99

Valhalla 14.95 3.55

Great Space f MEGAHITS
Race 14.95 3.55 5 SPECTRUM/CBM 641

\ fee. price £20.00 f^L our price £10.00 £
BARGAIN SOFTWARE V^
(Depl CG1)
10 MELODY COURT. STONEHILL ROAD ESTATE. LONDON W4 3AW
TEL: 01-995 2763 #4

If an advertisement
iswrong we're here

to put it right.

If you see an advertisement in the press, in print.

on posters or in the cinema which you find

unacceptable, write to us at the address below.

The Advertising Standards Authority.V
ASA Ltd. Depi } Brook House. Tomnftton Place LondonWC IE 7HN

= Vdk i =*
SPECTRUM

Gam* RRP Our
Price

Daley Thompson 6-90 4.99

Beachhead 7,95 5 95

White Lightning 14 95 10.35

Sherlock Holmes 14.95 9 93

Knights Lor* 9.95 675
Underworldo 995 6 75
Lord* OT Midnight 9.95 5.95

Doomdarfcs Revenge 9 95 5 95
Combat Lynx ,

7.95 5 25
Dark Star 7.95 4,75

Star Strike 5,95 4 50
Quasimodos Rev 6.90 490
Tr< NaNog 9 95 6.95

Airwolf 690 4.99

MatchDay 7.95 5.70

Monty is Innocent 6.95 5.35

Techmcmn Ted 6 95 5 SO

Zexxon 7 95 5 85

Gfeat Space Race 14.95 4 99

Ram Turbo Interface 16.00

Gift of the God* 9 95 6.99

Ghostbusters 9 95 5.99

Heroes Of Khan 5 50 3.9S
Alien 8 9 95 7.25

Proiect Future 6 95 4.99

Everyones a Warty 995 7 25
Bruce Lee 7 95 5.95

Tapper 7 95 5 95

Oukes of Hazard 6 95 5.50

Emerald isle . . . 6 95 5.50

Spy Hunter 7 95 5.95

Sam Stoat 6.95 5.50

Shadowtire 9.95 699
Spy vs Spy 9 95 6.99

Grand National 695 5,25

World Series Baseball.. ..6.95 5.25

A day m the life 695 5.25

Deatn*Ur Interceptor 7 95 5.25

BBC/ELECTRON
Combat Lynx 8 95 650
Arabian Nights 7.00 4.95

Sabre Woir (BBC only) ... 8 95 7.50

Mini Otlice (either

machine 585 4.70

Ehte (BBC) 1495 11.00

Elite fEter-'^r'. 1195 6 95

COMMODORE 64
Game RRP

Superhuey 11 .95

Emerald Isle 6 9S
Ghostbualers 10 95

Tales Of Arabian Nights ... 7 00
Beachhead 995
Stiff Of Karnath 995
Tapper .. .995
Spy vs Spy 995
Breakfever ...7.00

Combat Lynx 8 95
impossible Mission . 6 95
Lordi of Midnight 9 95
Slapshot 695
Shadowtire 9 95
Shades 7 95
Brian Jacks 7 95
Tn Na Nog 9 95
Airwolf 7 95
Hobbit (Disk) 17 95
Elite 14 95
ttphoid9 995
Mega hits ... ...19 95
Grand National 7 95
Moon Cresta 7 95
World Series BasebaJi .7 95

Our
Price

9.50
550
8.25

3.99
7.50

7.25
7.50

5 99
4.95

6 95
7.25

5.99
6.50

I N
595
5.95
6 95
5.95
13 95
10.75

699
1399
595
595
595

AMSTRAD
Daley Thompson s
decathlon 8 95
Oerk Star ...795
Fighter pilot B.95

jet Set willy 8 95
Mini Office .

5 95
Chopper Squad COO
Heroes of Khan 6.00

Jewels of Babylon 600
Forest at Worlds End 6 00
Hcbbit 14 95

6.50

525
6 50
6.50
4.75

4.50

4.50

450
4.50

10.50

All prices include PAP

Quick Shot II only « 99

Please note if our order exceeds £50 you
get 10% further discount Send cheque/

POto

GOODBYTE (CG), 94 Leather
Una. London EC1. Tel: 01

404 4246.

'Denote* special offer while stocks last

TI-99/4A «J«

Takf off in Silo Dr!uMFlyruntoOrtW

Spate Flight Lett of Mrs red gauge*
ngView through cockpit

a Space Saistrtes that gre* from

speck into detailed craft Furl Scund
Joystick or Keyboard

The most Athenbc Ft>ght

&mutation game tor Tl on
Cassette

C695 Post Free Sent by return

Access by phone Tar 05606 4726
INTRIGUE SOFTWARE.
CRANEBROOK ROAD.
TENTERDEN. KENT, TN30 6UJ

Trade enqulrf ee

ring 05806 4726

INTRIGCJE
SOFTWARE

Available on the MSX.
Order from your local

dealer NOW.
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11 Combat Lynx
12 Pole Position
13 Jet Set Willy
14 Zaxxon
15 Blockbusters
16 Manic Miner
17 Technician Ted
18 Starstrlke 3D
19 Fighter Pilot

20 Elite

Frak
Skooldaze
Sorcery
Brian Bloodaxe
Lords Of Midnight
Vegas Jackpot
Dark Star
Beach Head
Dukes Of Hazzard
Knight Lore

41 Steve Davis Snooker
42 Eddie Kidd Jump Challenge
43 American Football
44 Formula One Simulator
45 Project Future
46 Monty Mole — Wanted
47 Mini Office
48 Gift From The Gods
49 Slap Shot
50 Chuckle Egg

01

o,

in

o

R

if

1 Soft Aid Quicksilva
2 Alien 8 Ultimate
3 Raid Over Moscow US Gold
4 Ghostbusters ActlVision
5 Football Manager Addictive Games
6 Impossible Mission CBS
7 Booty Firebird

8 Everyone's A Wally Mikro-Gen
9 Daley Thompson's Decathlon Ocean
10 Bruce Lee US Gold

Durell
Atari
Software Projects
US Gold
Macsen
Software Projects

Hewson
Realtime
Digital

Acornsoft

21 Air Wolf Elite

22 Chiller Mastertronic
23 Finders Keepers Mastertronic '

24 Pyjamarama Mikro-Gen
25 Castel Quest Micro Power
26 Match Day Ocean
27 Flight Path 737 Anirog
28 Monty Is Innocent Gremlin
29 Hunchback 2 Ocean
;;-:-! Hunchback Ocean

Compiled by OiUap for the inauMry'i weekly ir#rt* mtg**int t Computer ina Boflwar* MUUt&J
For a«t*Us contact John forrantl, Comyuwr and Software R«l*ilin(, Liberty Houh,
fttt m*#«at Street. London W 1 R 7TB. 01 434 ftltl.

CDS
Martech
Mind Games
Mastertronic
Micromania
Gremlin
Database
Ocea n
Anirog
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BACK-UP PROBLEMS SOLVED

OCL1 Dual

DfllMttU

Interlace

Enable* the qutcfc end ea*y cteekon of beck-up cop»e» of all Turt>os,

JtVCodo. Oita Fi**a. etc If your program can bt loaded it wii be

transferred exactly on a lecoM dateaette Doea not require aoftware

0< mrxjitkcaitons lo your computer
OflOER AS DCL1

Price £10.00 (CBM *4 4 VIC 20(

DCL4 Audio

Recorder

Interlace

Enaolas back-op copies to be made on \ or 2 audio cassette recorders

Or on a second dataaette. L<ke the DCL1 1 it wilMran*ter any program

mat c*n be loaded Does not require aoMwareor modification to your

OOmputer ORDER AS DCL4
Price £1ft.00 (CBM 64 A VIC 20)

Special

Offer

TflgtoM orrgm*iofs of dual cassette interlaces, now offer you a

Rescti unit for onJy £1 00 if purchased with a OCLl or OCL4 Offer

ends 1 July 95
ORDER AS OCL1/RESETI OR DCU/RE5ET1

CVCopy Tape

Beck-up

Program

Ideal for anyone with only 1 Datasette and no Audio Recorder. *\ will

transfer programs from tape to tape or tape to disk, menu driven with

ofompts ORDER AS CVCOPY
Price £4.50 (CBM U only)

—
?n

Tms Reset unit pjugsmto theCBM 64 or VIC 20 oliowmg reset wiinout

erasing your program Full instructions included so that most basic

and M/Code programs can be recovered

ORDER AS RESET!
Price £300 (CBM 64 4 VIC 20)

MSX Printer Cable
MSX E»periston Connector/Cartridge Adaptor

Other $cM Video Connectors and Leads

Producta Audio Lovci Meier for MSX. Spectrum, etc

Send SAE stating machine and requirements

Fast loading caMndge For 1541 disk dmes &ya »ne CGM 6-1

QROt'ftiNG ALL PRICES INCLUDE RECORDED DELIVERY* ARE
FULLY INCLUSIVE foverwai add O 00)

Ati HercfMr* I* Guaranteed for t ree'

" 10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE "

We wtu refund your p*ym*nt teis portage if any Hardware rrem is

returned undamaged wtrhtn 10 d*y$

Send to TRIGSOFT Dept (CGA),
161-163 Rutland Street, Grimsby,
South Humberslde DN32 7ND

Tel: 0472 48304

Ifan advertisement
iswrong we're here

to put it right.

If you see an advertisement in the press, in print,

on posters or in the cinema which you find

unacceptable, write to us at the address below. J
The Advertising Standards Authority. Jf

ASA Ltd. Dept 3 Brook Hous*. Tomngion PUc*. LondonWOE7HN

MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS
SPECTRUM

Kong Strike* Back... 5.90

Aliend UJ
5koorde2e ***
Sam Sxoei 5.»S

Star Strike \M
in Dam T*ouWft mm
Air Wolf* MJ
UndefwurlM 1.59

Knigfil Lore » *50
Doomdark'a
Revenge •»

Combat Lynx /»
American Football i.w
Qnoat Buatan i.7|
Snaoowfif* i-W
World BaaeueJl *.»
Zomtwi Zombie, ^ taw
Sabre Wuif Ml
Beach Heed 6«
Lords Ot Midnight... a so

Football Manager ... s 85

White Lightning. .< 12 50

Qev*Pac3 10 50

Taa*ordn n.75
Path Filghl 737 MS
Brian Jack* *,TJB
Gremimi t*M
Day m me lite , 5*15

Kompie* 6 50

Wizard Lair Ml

Moon Creata
Hampsled
Match Day
Blue Max
Oift from the God*
Hunchback II

Monty a Innocent...

Death Star

Zaanon
Raid over Moscow.
Everyone's a WuUy
Oukei ol Haaard
Software Star

Technician Ted
Bnem Blooda»e
Project future
Airwolf ,

Quill *

Illustrator.

Emarald late

Buggy Blast

Toy Bwarre
Tapper
Spy Hunter
Bruce Lee., u

Subterranean
Striker,

Soft Aid..

Flak,

Quick Shot it plus

interface....

i b' >-•'**"*

595
a.so

6.85
6H5
8.50

5 50
%M
6 as
685
Gas
8 60

5,85
5.85

4.95
b M
6.00

550
11.25
12,50
585
4.95
6.65

6 65
&BS
8.65

5 85
4.95

6.85

1850

Qyron UJ
Formula t •*•
Grand National .. .6.65
Stay Kool 5»
Fantastic Voyage 5.85

Choccy Egg *«
Contusion 5.85
Dragontorc W
M>ghry Magnus 5 85

Megahit» 1t-0O

Mtnder IN
Starion 665
Rock'nlMlt 6J5
911TS *M
France goes to
Hollywood 1.50

Swords * Sorcery .
.
6 50

Auioman 6.85

flocky Horror Show . 8,75

Buck Rogers 6 85

COMMODORE
Kong Stnkoa Back. 6,90

Conan the Barbarians 50

Zaioton 6,75

Drop Zone **S0
Master of the Lamp 9.50

Almazi B50
Mama Llama mm
Brian Jacka 7,85

Gremlins e\»
Fist Full Of Fun MM
Rockot Ball M5
Mega hlta 16^00
Pipeline l» 7.75

Grand National ,.6.05

Air Wolf «*5
Pit Stop .- < 7.85

Arcnon,., 5 50

Front line 5.55

Flyer Fo* .*-*5

Gandalf 665
Jouste »- 4SfiOphoid . 550
Past Finder 6.50

Rock'nDolt 5.50

9H/TS 5-85

Aqua racer 5J5
Music Studio 12.50

Bounty Bob i-M
Skull Island 12.50

Murder Water Front 12.50

Confusion 5.95

Frank to goes to

Hollywood 850
Hollywood Biegger .7.95

Ghost Busters 9.50

Qrve my regards 6^65

Oeon One 6.50

Bunge^ng Bay 8-50

GhOpWiat 850
Worid BasebeJ 1 65

Quo Vadis 6.75

Everyone's a Watty 6.50

Cliff Hanger 6.8$

Football Manager r . . 6.65

Beach Head 8 so

Pole Position 6.50
Emaraid Itse 5.55

Slap Shot 785
Software Star 9.15
Tr* Na Nog 6.50
Shades. .*........-....<. * 85
Gryphon 6.15

Frak 7.65

impossible Mission, 7 65
Kmghtmare 6.00

Lords ol Midnight.... 6.50

Automan...„ 8.00

Ste*la7 6.M
Buck Rogers 6,85

Soft Aid. 495
Up and Down 8 50

Super Huey 10.50

Dough Boy 6-50

Talladega 6.50

Pacman 6.50

Mr Oo 6.50

D»g Dug 6.50
Dark Tower 6 85

Postage Included UK. Pleas* state which micro. Fatt Service

Stnd chequt/PO to: MEGASAVE, Dept CG. 76 Wealboume Ttrr»c»\

London W2.

TI-99/4A SPECIAL OFFER
TEXAS CARTRIDGES
ML/NCH MAN C4 95

VIDEO GAMES 1 *4 *$

BLACKJACK & POKEH C4 95

HUNT THE WUMPUS ^4 95

ATTACK C5.05

BLA3TO C5 95
TOMBSTONE CJTV CS*
AMA2*W3 W»
TMNVAOERS ^6 95

SOCCER P^VE A SIDE C7M
VIDEO CHESS C7 95

AOVEriTuRE/PtftATE C7 95

BEQINNtNG GRAMMAR €395
ADDITION SUBTRACTION C3.95

ALIEN ADDITION £ 3 95

EARLY READING E8K
MINI MEMORY £49.00

CASSETTES
THE COUNT (TEXAS *OV) C5 50

I*

1 2 PAQI CATALOGUES SOp_ INTRIGUEY SOFTWARE

CASSETTE SOFTWARE
AOVENTUREMAMA
MANIA
ATLANTIS
BUILDER/MINEFJELD
DAODIES HOTROO
HUNCHSACK HAVOC
HONKY WARLOCK
TROLL KING
ROBOPOOS
VIRGIN FUN PACK 3
QUASiMOOO HELP
INTRIGUE PENTATHLON
UONEL 4 LADDERS
CHA2Y CAVER
BATTLESTAR ATTACK
SNOUT OF SPOUT
QUICK5H0T 1 Tl VERSJO
CASSETTE INTERFACE
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

OflOERS SOiT BY RETURN POST

SEND P0/CHE0UE5 PAYABLE TO

IHTAIGUE SOfTWABE C°ANBftOOk *0

TENTERDEN. KE*irTPn0 6UJ

LIMtTEO OFFER 0MER5 RECEIVED

AFTER »h APftit Wtll HOT APfilT

b C3 95
b C3«
b £3 95
b C2 95

b E3M
b £3 95

b C3J5
b £3«
b £195
b C?50

eti £395
eb £3 95
eb £3 95
eb £3 95
eb £395
eb £3 95

£1370
£500
£300

TERIV1IIMAL software for
computers of the future

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD
WHOLESALERS & DISTRIBUTORS

TERMINAL SOFTWARE, DERBY HOUSE, DERBY STREET.
BURY BL9 ONW. Tel: 061-761 4321

Computer Gamer May 1965
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mUKfS !

The rush to join our great readers
club is on! Indeed at one stage it

looked as if the demand for member-
ship would he too much for our
droids to cope with. However, we fit-

ted them all with extra arms and
they're ready for your application.

When you Join our FREE club you
will receive your membership card
and Computer Gamer sticker as well
as the club's own newsletter, FREE
EVERT MONTH. Bach transmission
will contain exclusive discount of-

fers along with all the news and
reviews that is essential to all

serious gamers.
If you think that this all too good

to be true — just fill out the form
and send it to the address given
below.

€>
All you have to do Is fill in the following questionnaire
(to help us Identify your particular areas of Interest)
and send It to:

Reader's Club
Computer Gamer
Argus Specialist Publications Limited
1 Golden Square
London W1R 3AB

Do not enclose any other correspondence
In the envelope — ONLY your application.

NAME
ADDRESS

POST CODS
PHONE NUMBER
AGE
TTPE Or COMPUTER OWNED
ACCESS TO DIS08
YOUR MAIN GAMES INTEREST: ARCADE/ACTION

ADVENTURE
STRATEGY
SIMULATIONS
OTHER (SPECIFY)

WHAT COMPUTER MAGAZINES DO YOU BUY?

WHAT OTHER MAGAZINES DO YOU BUY?
.'

WHAT TYPE OP FILMS DO YOU WATCH?

WHAT TYPE OF BOOKS DO YOU READ? . . ,

COMPUTER GAMER MAY 1985



It's easy
to complain

tit• i

advertisements.

Th« Advertising Standard* AuthorityV
H an atfvertiaafnafrt is wrong.waVa bars to put rt right.

ASAUd Bnx* HmM.Ibmngton Place. LondonW2E7HN

SPECIAL DEAL FOR ATARI
400 / 600 / 800 OWNERS

HIRE your first 2 games FREE from our extensive

range of software. Up to the minute releases avail-

able. Apply Now!

OR
BUY all the latest software titles at best possible

prices. (New releases available direct from U.S.)

Atari hardware and modems now available at

discount prices. For further details send S.A.E. to:

CHARNWOOD GAMES
27 WARWICK AVENUE. QUORN.

LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICESTERSHIRE.
TEL: 0509 412604

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES
* * • SPECTRUM - • *

G'mtbuoer*
togtrtlon

Uaicrdtr

RRP

4»
7»

Vtt

Mitchpoinl

TfCV*CWT«

CUrtSWr

SavSlrt*

HunchbKfcll

PjV*rJTam*

PotftMon
flXOvtrMOKOa

mwWiiw
Pittmu

VaWynilT

KunoFu

ProjectFu?ut*

Sctflt'm*"

Martcfctw
Cytionp

$jDnWOf
Lorftof«*•»<«

FrantNStw

IU
OtUtfftM-M
McniyMM

TMRKngdo^Vaarv

Sent**

• *

FulblKMmQff

FaflM Pitt 737

SkviD*mSnOC*«r
Ta£rin(aa^T<d

Gut0tl0B*S(Pvi1

UtiU^lfO^A^Cirwla
(*%*****"
Fonniimortdita

AM'iTWAD •

r«
5 95

**
6«
99S
690
695

r»
7«
«»

995
995
It*
6«
995
595
595
?*
999
99S
595
595
€95
(95
595
7.95

15 95

695
r

§95
MS
999
695
795
r»

»9 99

699
600
600
600
600
495

OUR
pflice

750
750
r»
496
595
i?99

575
*95
725
4 45

550
4 43

595
595
4 45

550
535
f.»
5,20

520
650
670
640
5 30

6 50

750
750
5 75

525
750
425
4 45

640
750
7»
445
475
550
5.50

5.50

era
999
795

750
595
625
5.75

6.95

6.20

14.99

750
4 75

175
475
4 75

7 M

# * * SPECTRUM * • *

OMvsfr-s
fvmka

BouttaOMft
eruoiLai

AJllrvr9

DeifrSHHnlECfg
AltCAtK

MtfW
hjtiHrPrc*

wantv

Dragofa**

Sew
GrandHaKavJf

GnJalS»Mft#M

H6R
Hampwwa
NigNDrw

Avium
Cyt*ont

MMh
Space Shunt

Ttflrsiia

FigMS
.

Snoc*w(VWtJl
SWvr0^*SftK««r
PaCfW
&tfifl*ntG<Pd

foMbtfVjnW
A0*y*r*UH
AfTrnrr*cCee«rtt

if>SriA ,

UkaH a
* * *MG«**

Umttnr
6tt(C«U}
rootwuraiif

Vu-C*te(P*a»)

Vu-fteiFWI

Huh

RRP
795
1*95

999
795
795
600
999
995
7 95

795
550
6 95

795
690
1*95

699
595
695
795
(2 49

695
14 95

995
995
595
595
7«
695
7.95

795
995
595
795
995
795
799

590
695
695
995
595
595

695
1*95

795
995
1*95

1*95

795

OUR
PRICE
695
17 00

600
595
6.40

499
7.50

625
6.40

595
399
520
5 95

499
11.00

550
520
520
640
1050

595
499
600
725
425
*W
595
550
6 25

695
850
450
640
750
595
691
150
550
550
625
4 45

4 45

750
IT 50

695
7 50

1195

1195

S.75

* * * COMMODORE • *

GftDJaaaflam

SfOMfipmt
Ortlt*

Stnfcna*

Stnp Pofta*

ftrJfelfcg

*«l ef *7*CMfl*#QMl

teufvtt
SobFifh*

De*iri$t#'t-«tftepfty

Bruce lee

WTOCOTOMfam
Sc4l*rtAa

B<o*3$*ta1

Beta.a> i*e—

r

Hwoc
aXipatH

AdLevfi9

IU
KobSttW*

SumnerGa**»
QwVafln

auma

OaHiOV

SttffofKlMfi

Tape*
EuteU
Trashfam

Scat**

ftntneanffloa*)

Sp,Hge«a|

Sh*o«
Prttjnn

10 95

795
995
995
995
995
700

999
1*95

995
995
995
995
799
995
995
750
999
790
695
995
1496

995
1*95

696
999
995
995
995
995
14 95

795
'*.
795
795
1796

995
696
795
1495
795
999
999
12 95

795
995
195
999

OUR
PRICE

650
595
625
6.50

750
750
520
600
12 00

750
750
600
750
595
600
750
560
6»
590
520
750
n r*

750
12 00

550
6 25
750
750
7.50

750
1250

596
650
595
575
10 99

750
750
499
11 00

6 95

750
300
1175

695

...CQWtJooora

Semi

Kot&lftfeeeaji

frcaitnt'

CofrfjtfUea

uptndOee*
AM***
/';

GrrtMWrtf
CtfCafflWarriOf

fi5SvnwE*tfe

fl»<on toeingS*y

»fnwivertat«*cn

CMMllMftl
HureMicfcll

WMCtfjWPl

EfnpfTicrfKjfn

$VttfM6H0

to«uat>e«
OveeiayT-m
- /, ,

nWI

Derby 0*
&'-•'-e'Buw
^UHnlall

AaHnuft(H*ad fctgnjrertt)

-.-C044MOOORE

Cl&nA4SUfHl^Kh

30T«Tit*
fMitKfinfi

O^T<a*e
Ci6G*cwpJCfc142

fughtPMh

RRP
12*9

995
695
695
790
700
695
999
795
995
795
995
1*95

999
995
695
995
790
796
696
IfJI
700
1*95
1*9*

995
995
795

995
695
795
795
795

995
995
899

4VT*LUt4

750

600

PetaHtfOeeen

SeaSrmr
XtffMWan

695
14 95

695
696
595
6 95

595
695
695
695
?95
695

PfHCt

1050

750
670
550
590
520
699
750
595
750
69S
750
12 00

650
600
7SC
600
690
5 95

7.50

16 75

520
12 50

1175
750
750
595
750
750

595
595
595
600
750
750

595
17 50

550
5.75

499
5»
499
575
5»
575
650
575

OR
ALL PRICES INCLUDE P&P. EUROPE ADD 50p

ELSEWHERE ADO £1 PER TAPE CHQ/fXi TO.

SMEKKANA COMPUTER SERVICESICG1653 GRFf N
LANES LONDON N8 0QY (MAIL ORDER ADDRESS

ONLY|
r rEL:0180031»+SAE FOR LIST.

COMEANDSEEUSPERSONALLYAT'MARBLESSHOPPIpIOCCMTHE^
UNIT 1 1 ,5?7.M1 OXFORD STREET,LONDONW1 R 1 DO

OMINUTEFROM MARBLEARCH TUBESTATION)
ABOVEWSCOU NTS APPLhCABLE ONLY ON PRODUCTION OF THffS ADVERT

FURTHERTITLESAVAiLABLEFOR ALL MACHINES. ATARI ELECTRON. MSX.VIC,

ETC.

AMSTRAD
THETDMBDF-

KUSLPK »

AVAILABLE FROM MOST COMPUTER STOCKISTS
OR SEND E7.50 TO THE ADDRESS BELOW FOR A
COPY BY FIRST CLASS RETURN POST.
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER USING ACCESS ANYTIME

18 3 4

TRADE
ENQUIRIES WELCOME

INTRIGUE
SOFTWARE
Cranbrook Road, Tenterden, KentTN30 6UJ

Tetephone 05806 4726

The opening scene We ^ave discovered the Entrance

Can you recover KusiaKs Treasures9

An exciting graphic and text adventure that win appeal lo ail age groups

Computer Gamer May 19BB
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THE GUARDIANS

Confused? Baffled? You soon will be — read on!

WE, THE GUARDIANS are
searching for one among
you. Why? More of that
next month. But today,
before we begin our
voyage, we must first sort
out the chaps from the
chips. We must find those
of you who are able to
slide your mind into un-
charted territories for it is

there, and only there,
that you will understand
the purpose of THE
CREATURE. But we are
getting ahead of
ourselves. We have things
to tell that not all of you
should hear.

Billions and billions of
light-years away in space.

in a far-flung corner (in a
place that has no corners!)
of the collapsing universe
coded messages have been
beamed across the void
which will have menacing
for one of YOU. You will
have strength, humour,
luck, courage and other
resources you are yet t6
discover.

It is late for all of us
and time for us to begin.
Detail and background
must wait until a further
bulletin. The urgency of
the moment weighs heavi-
ly as we approach THE
ADVENTURE. The
answers you deduce may
or may not be of use to you

as the journey continues— that will be for you to
decide. Each riddle puzzle
or mind game has been
deciphered from the inter-
galactic chatter into a
form that you will be able
to understand. Keep a
record of your score — It

could help save more than
yourself and will certain-
ly help you In THE
ADVENTURE. The
answers to the problems
will be in the club
newsletter, but do not
worry If you fall to solve
everything, you will en-

counter many peaks and
troughs along the WAY.

1. Who Are You? 3. Against Leap
We, who are searching do
not yet know your name,
but there are others who
are also seeking — from
the 'dark' side. It Is time
to adopt a different identi-
ty so take the letters from
the words COMPUTER
GAMER and rearrange
them to arrive at a name
of your own devising.
Remember this name —
you may need it. You do
not have to use all of the
letters, just arrive at a
name that you think suits
you best.

The Search
Before you embark upon
the voyage you must have
some idea what you are
seeking. Solve the riddle
below, come up with the
answer and score 25
points.

My first is In ALPHA but
not in BET
My next is In NEXT and
also in NET
My third is In IS but is not
in NOT
My fourth is In TWO but
not in TOT
My fifth Is in FIVE but
not in SIX
My last is in FIRST — not
the last of our Tricks

SCOBS: as

Scattered scross a galaxy
which your finest
astronomers and scien-
tists have yet to discover
are a series of planets that
have become extremely
unstable. Within the
twinkling of a star they
may implode and send
reverberations around
space that could have dire
consequences for the
universe that are as yet
unimaginable.

Your task Is to leap-
frog from one plane to
another so that eventual-
ly you arrive at the sun.
As you can see, the
planets have been

numbered. Get from one
(1) to the sun in a total of

one hundred (100). You do
not have to land on every
planet but you must not
visit a planet more than
once, and you can only
add. (No subtraction,
multiplication or divi-
sion). If you cannot suc-
ceed and go over 100 then
subtract the number over
100 from 100 to arrive at
your score, eg if your total
is 119, take 19 from 100
and you have a final score
of 81. If you arrive in less

than 100. then that Is

your score, eg 7B would
mean a final scofe of 76.

Good luck saving a solar
system I

SCOBS; 100

SCORE MAX 100
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Crossword Puzzle
1. Horizontal Crossword (13)
9. Bloomer of taste, refinement and splendour (6)
10 Ascertain the correct angle (5)

11. Capone concludes a funny turn — untouched by human hand (7)

14. Eager to weep (4)
18. Two point test In here (8)
16. Tight — or loose? (8)
18. Smoking Jacket (6)
20. Avoid first lady's embracing nowadays (8)
22. 8uggest a mate Is almost confused (8)
24. Started to plead with a noisy start. (8)
26. Enter friend, you're one of us (6)
29. Smile at daybreak — It can wear you down (8)
30. Give One-Armed-Bandit the elbow (6)
32. Incites for breakfast (4)
33. Leave the street — It's becoming crowded (7)
37. The ethics of having a tooth out 1(6)

38. I am surrounded by backward negatives — enough to make you cry (6)

39. Hits and runs — remorse? (4, 3, 6)

CLUES DOWN

1. Charlatan's practise — In Aylesbury? (8)
2. Rough term In the river — it's the end (7)
3. Rent going to a seamen (4)
4. Almost throw up — leave it out! (4)
6. Close to inert gases. (4)

6. Practically unmarried — at the fireside (6)
7. Chose to delete 100 (7)
8. Rabbits study? Yes, sort of. (8)

12. Loving trouble with the circle (7)

13. Pit plug in correct elevation (9)
17. Mocks and upsets newsman on horseback (7)

19. Fruit of little consequence (3)
21. Member of fighting forces (3)
23. Vegetable, insects, rustics (8)
28. Floundered badly without her, but lasted well (7)
27. Hugs Ian and causes great pain (7)
28. The man, Lee, and his glossy coat (6)
31. Applause for the Lotus (8)
34. Neither a borrower. . . is she (4)
36. ... A girl to look up to, and eat (4)

36. Kind of goat seen in old Rome (4)

4. THE
MIGHTY GHAN
Drifting slowly through
the blackness of space is a
mighty Ghan. Harming
no-one these gentle
creatures have been
ploughing the spaceways
almost since the Dawn of
Time, engulfing the Junk
and debris that litters the
universe. Once, like the
buffalo on your earth they
herded In their hundreds
of thousands, now few

more than a handful move
In the empty reaches.
Even these are in danger
from the Jippons and
their huge processing
ships that carve up these
majestic beasts to extract
fuel for the furnaces of
Tiron.

As the Jippon battle
fleet Zigs so the poor Ghan
Zags in an effort to evade
capture. If you can help
with the following pro-
blem a Ghan may be
spared and your wits will
score 50 points.
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SCOBS: BO

WE. the Guardians hope
you have scored well for it

Is with you that all our
destinies lie. Next month
you may be able to

discover who the Guar-
dians are and why YOU
are so important. Prepare
for THE ADVENTURE to
begin . .

.
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Jeff strikes again with
this wonderfully unique
and unusual arcade game,
which features, not one
but a trio of Jeff's
favourite trademarks.
Namely the mystical
Llama. Before I proceed,
I'll set the scenario for the
gameplay.

The scene Is set on a far
distant planet, supporting
humanold type beings.
The inhabitants of this
planet had become the vic-

tims of an evil conquering
Empire whose sole aim
was to overcome the peo-

ple by attacking the
human psyche, in order to
'confound their human ra-

tionality.'

A plan was therefore
devised to create a video
game so weird, that it

might be used by the
players to attain techni-

ques, that would help

resist the unwanted at-

tentions of their
assailants.

The player's task is to

control, by using a

Joystick, the movements
of a family of three

Title: Gribbly's Day Out
Machine: C64
Origination: Hewson Consultants
Price: 47.95

Grlbbly Grobbly is a full

grown Blabgorlan, It is his
task to prevent the young
Gribblets from being
caught by the evil Seon and
also from the rapidly evolv-
ing Pod/Topsy/8tomper
who will try to use them to
replace their rather inade-
quate brains. Blabgorians
are highly Intelligent
creatures and use a form of
mental energy known as
PSI which enables them to

levitate, fly and carry
things.

Gribbly's task is to
rescue the young Gribblets
and carry then back to a
place of sanctuary. He can
either bounce along the
ground or fly through the
air. Control of him via the
Joystick is very cleverly
done as It makes use of
both Inertia and gravity.
This means that the faster
you are going, the longer it

takes you to stop. This is

important as above the
ground Is a complicated

web structure of negative
PSI, built to restrain Seon
and collision with this
rapidly drains your
positive PSI. Because of the
inertia, it is very easy for
things to get out of hand if

your Joystick control is

poor and you end up bounc-
ing around like a ball in a
pinball machine.

As mentioned earlier,

various other characters
are after the Gribblets. Be-

ing a generally peaceful
race, you have no weapons
at your disposal (that is

why Seon was not killed,

but contained in the web).
You can however blow bub-
bles which will affect some
of the creatures and you
can manipulate the web to

control Seon. Extra energy
can be obtained either by
successfully rescuing a
Grlbblet, or eating a P8I-
grub.
There are sixteen

screens In all. You always
start off with the same one.

but they appear randomly
J

after that. You must sue-

1

cessfully complete a screen I

before moving on to the

next which means rescuing
at least six of the eight

Gribblets. Your score can J

decrease as well as increase

depending on what you do.

How well you are doing at

any given time can be deter-

mined by the look on Grib-

bly's face which ranges

from a beaming smile to a

dirty frown. Sound effects

throughout the game are

excellent.
Grlbbly is one of the

most endearing computer
characters I nave come
across. Everything about
him from his shape, his

movement and his facial

appearance Is appealing.

But it is not only that that

makes this an excellent

game. It Is the extra atten-

tion to detail, like being

able to switch to a black
and white mode If you don't

own a colour television op
altering the volume control

from within the program. A
highly original and well

presented game. Go out and
buy it.

* * * * G.H.
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Llamas, consisting of a
Mama Llama and her two
offspring. The main objec-
tive, as nature dictates, is
to protect her young, from
any attack.
The Llamas are

presented on a horizontal-
ly scrolling landscape,
awaiting the onslaught of
unknown attackers. To
protect the Llamas the
player is provided with a
character called a
Kllldrold, whose function
Is to float ahead of the
family destroying
assailants when activated
by pressing the fire but-
ton and then maneouver-
lng the droid over the of-
fending OPO. When the
droid is inactive, the
movements of the three
Llamas can be controlled
simultaneously by mov-
ing the joystick either left
op right, causing accelera-
tion, or up and which
which results in the

Llamas either Jumping up
or sitting down.

The top line of the
screen shows details con-
cerning the droid as well
as various scanners.
which indicate the
presence of objects either
to the left or the right of
your current position. Col-
our coded arrows are used
to give directional and
distance information.
Following this, we are
shown strength indicators
for each of the Llamas. If
any of these reach zero
then that Llama Is lost.

Thus is it useful to
allow the Llamas to sit
down and regenerate
strength, so that the
reading on this indicator
does not become too low.
On the bottom line there
Is the score, bonus level
and an indicator showing
the number of attackers
left to contend with before
being allowed to enter

«ess fme *
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another sector. The bonus
is based on the number of
surviving Llamas after
each wave or screen of at-
tackers. The game ends
when the strength of the
Mama Llama reaches zero.

It should be mentioned
however, that destroying
the aliens is not as simple
as it sounds. On some
waves the player not only
has to evaluate what to
destroy but the way in
which to destroy it. This
feature turns many of the
sectors into mini puzzles,
where the solution, to a
particular puzzle, causes a

reduction in the number
of aliens in that sector.
The droid therefore, acts
as a floating cursor that
allows the player to solve
the puzzle before the
Llamas reach it.

What makes this rather
unique, is the fact that
various game play con-
ventions have been
modified so as to bring a
new and refreshing look
to the state of the game,
that can only result in the
enhancement of their ad-
dictive appeal.

N.D. * * * * *

Title:

Machine:
Origination
Price:

Couldron
C64
Palace Software
£8.99

After the not very good
'Evil Dead' from Palace,
Couldron is a breath of
fresh air. The initial format
is similar to a Defender
type scrolling screen, with
superbly detailed forests.

graveyards, islands, and
other bits and pieces runn-
ing across the bottom of the
screen.

However, instead of a
spaceship you have a witch,
and instead of aliens you

have bats, ghosts and
sharks. It is here that the
similarity ends. Whilst you
are blasting (sorry, casting
spells) at all the nasties you
must look for some keys, a
key of a particular colour
will let you into a door of
the same colour.

Entering a door changes
everything. The game now
moves onto a ladders and
ramps type game, but I
found it muoh more satisfy-
ing than most L&R stuff as
it has a much more in-
teresting format and some
problems extend over
many screens.

Completing the room
rewards you with an ingre-
dient for your spell, collec-
ting six of these and dump-
ing them in the pot In your
cottage rewards you with
spell, with which you can
rid the giant pumpkin in
the final room.

One good point is the in-
structions which ar.e
presented in verse. So buy
this game without delay.
shift/run stop, and then
press play.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Jammin
Amstrad
Taskset
£8.90

Converted from C64.
Jammin Is the kind of

game that defies descrip-
tion. It is thoroughly
original, like all other
Taskset games (but unlike
many other manufac-
turers).

The game is based on
'Rankin Rodney' leaping
on and off moving path-
ways and collecting
musical instruments, to go
through the top 20 screens
to number one.

The bum notes and
dischords try to stop him
though. The game Is accom-
panled by some quite
reasonable music, though
some people here hated it
because they couldn't stop
humming It!

A highly colourful and
imaginative game from
Taskset — keep it up.

* * * * * M.R.
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Dropzone Is another fan-

tlastic title from US Gold.

This time you are hanging
around a planet surface

with a Jet pack on you
back (fitted with lasers of

course) when you notice a
small creature who needs

help in landing, so you
pick It up and take It to

the dropzone. Then you go

back for the next one.

Of course Its not quite

that easy and there are

lots of meanles trying to

stop you and eat the

creatures. There are some
doolie ones asking to be

shot but the spaceships

are very fast even on low

levels and you don't want
to know what they are

like on the higher levels.

You have limited
resources to fight back

with smart bombs (fired

with the space bar) and a

"cloak" from the P but-

ton. The cloak enables you
to blast away as much as

you like without the risk

of being killed yourself

until It runs out. So Its ad-

visable to use It sparingly

when you need it.

The bonuB at the end of

the game Is calculated on

how many creatures you
have saved.

Below the playing
screen there Is a radar for

obvious uses.
Dropzone bears a

definite resemblance to

defender with slightly dif-

ferent objectives. The
graphics are fantastio,

especially the planet sur-

face. Examples of how
much thought has gone

into this game are the

way the spacemans legs

bent back when you
thrust forward and the

way he waves on comple-

tion of eaoh wave of at-

tackers.
When it comes to games

I am the first to admit
that 1 am difficult to

please but this game is

both well thought out and
programmed. I would easi-

ly give it nine out of ten

for everything including

being addictive. If this

game isn't a hit there's no

justice, well done US Gold.

01.

h

8. P. ****
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Who are you? That is the
intriguing question posed
by Acttvislon In their
latest game. Mlndshadow.
and Its sister game the
Tracer Sanction are Ac-
tlvislon's first venture in-
to the field of Illustrated
text adventures.

You begin on a deserted
beaoh unable to remember
a thing and all you have
to do Is work out your lost
Identity. This involves
getting off your island,
travelling to London and
Luxembourg and then
overcoming your adver-
sary who is determined to
stop you. It all makes a
pleasant change from hav-
ing to rescue the princess
from the clutches of the
evil wizard.

Every location is fully
Illustrated, the pictures
being loaded In from disk.
The advantage of this is

that the graphlos are
highly detailed, con-
siderably better than
most Illustrated adven-
tures. The disadvantage Is

having to wait for the
Commodore disk drive to
load in every picture as
you retrace your steps.
You can however get
round this is you know
where you are going by
typing in a sequence of
directions such as
N.N.E.E.S.
The pictures have an

added function rather
than Just complementing
the text. They contain im-
portant extra clues. For
example, when you are in
the hut. the text tells you
what It is made of and
what it smells like, but It

does not describe the ham-
mock and other objects
that you can see in the
drawing. You have to find
out what these are via the

"examine" command. One
grumble here. I tried to
examine a stool and was
told that I saw nothing
special. When I then tried
to take the stool. I was in-
formed that it did not
know what a "stool" was
(it was in fact a table!).

One command I had not
come across before was the
"think" command which
takes the form of think ob-
ject. The instructions say
that you will be amazed at
your own prowess but I

can't say that I had a
great deal of success with
it. You can also summon
help from a laid-back con-
dor who will give you
assorted cryptic advice
but you can only use this

facility three times. .

The games makes full
use of the function keys
which are assigned to
assorted commands such
as "get all" and "repeat
last command". There is

also a very useful
quicksave/qulckload
feature which allows you
to save your current posi-
tion before a potentially
risky move. This position
is overwritten whenever
you use it unlike the nor-
mal save command where
you can save up to ten
positions for use at a later
date.

The second side of the
disk contains a basic
guide to solving adven-
tures which is an ex-

cellent idea, even if It is

marred by the occasional
(slo) spelling mistake.
There is also a sneak
preview of the other
adventure In the series.

Mlndshadow contains
the best graphics by far
that I have seen in an
adventure game to date.
The argument against
graphic adventures has
always been that they
lack the atmosphere that
can be created by a page of
text. Whilst It is not even
close to being as good a
game as say Zork, it is a
definite pointer to the
way games will be pro-
gressing in the future.

G.H. * * * *

V

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Wizards Lair
Spectrum
Bubble Bus
£795

This is a rather surprising
offering from Bubble Bus.
mainly because Bubble Bus
have never produced a
game of this quality before.
It Is rather good,
The main comparison

has to be with Sabre Wulf,
except that this game is

much better. The screens
are more complex, there
are more problems, and the
animation Is up to an ex-
cellent standard.

The scenario features
Pothole Pete, trapped in an
underground cave he
stumbl

Wizard's Lair and network
of underground caves,
rooms and passages.

Apparently the only way
to escape is to find the four
pieces of the Golden Lion.
This is the goal that awaits
you. All the usual options
are available, various
Joysticks and keyboard'
combinations and a very
useful pause facility.

All In all worthwhile and
good value.

as across the * * * # *
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Title: The Ring of Darkness
Machine: Arostrad CPC464
Origination: Wintersott
Price: 49.95

Wintersoft's Ring of
Darkness first started life

on the Dragon 32 and after
great success establishing
It as the adventure for the
Dragon, it has subsequent-
ly been converted to other
computers Including the
Amstrad.

The actual storyline that
goes with the adventure is

far from original, you must
rescue Shedir, the Ring of
Darkness, with which the
Evil Sage can be banished
and light can return to

your troubled lands.

Thankfully, the adven-
ture Is far more original

than the tired storyline.
Firstly, one must oreate a
character allocating em-
phasis points between the
three attributes of
strength, intelligence and
agility and then choosing
from a number of character

Rpes such as Wizard. Elf or
lief. Your created

character will really make
a difference on how to play
the different parts of the
game. For example, in the
early stages where the pro-

Title: Blagger
Machine: Amstrad CPC464
Origination: Alligata

Price: 17.9S

Hmmm. To the trained eye,
there are resemblances
between this game and Soft-
ware Projects Manic Miner.
Actually, the resemblances
are visible to the untrained
eye. Leaving this aside
What's the game like?

Well, at first I though it

was some kind of sick Joke
perpetrated by a warped
programmer who hated
gamers. I mean, a whole
evening and I hadn't even
got through the first
screenl Perseverance paid
off. though, and I finally

made It. Level 2 gave just as
much trouble, except that I

still kept losing men on

Level 1 so I had even fewer
chances to practice this
new screen.
No new men are provid-

ed for completing a screen,
or scoring a certain
number of points, so the
further you get into the
game the harder it Is to
crack the subsequent
screens. Surely a practice
mode allowing you to Jump
directly to the screen of

your choice would be sensi-

ble? Continually going
through the same lower
levels Just to get to one man
onto screen 3 (to die
seconds later!) is not user-
friendly!
The game structure, as

I've said. Is modelled close-
ly on Manic Miner. The
storyline is that the burglar
has to crack the safe In
each screen (the equivalent
of the exits in Miner) by
collecting, you've guessed
It, keys. Your character can
move left, right and jump,
and many of the scenes and

fress is achelved largely
Ightlng and winning bat-

tles against various bandits
and brigands that Inhabit
the surrounding lands. Be-
ing a warrior type with
more strength, will help
you to get through this sec-
tion far easier than if you
were a spell-casting wizard.

Once you have selected
your character the game
begins. This program is a
genuine graphic adventure
in that while all the infor-

mation is shown graphical-

ly, great keyboard dexteri-

ty is not needed.
The size of the adventure

is astounding, you really

must explore miles upon
mile of mountains, forests,

rivers and streams, dotted
hear and there by towns.
awesome towers and great

dungeons. These dungeons.
towers and towns are
represented on the map as a

single square, but when
reaching one, if entered, a

new display appears and
you see that you have even

more to explore. Articles]

can be bought and used,

magic cast in places and of

course numbers of

malevolent creatures to

hack and slash through. J
Thankfully, the Ring of

Darkness has a game sava

option, as this is currently
one adventure that will not!

complete in one sitting

Superbly written with good
graphics and a great area to

explore, this is certainly a

massive quest for any
adventurer.

* * * * C.G.

hazards are straight lifts

from Miner. For example,
clumps of vegetation, con-
veyor belts, melting plat-

forms, Skylab, telephones
. . . and so on.
The background tune is

even more irritating than
Manic Miner's, but luckily
you can turn it off.

This is a very hard game,
and I'm not sure whether
that's a strength or a
weakness. If you're as
stubborn as me you'll stick

to It Just to prove you can't

be beaten. On the other

hand, I just don't believe

it's possible to complete all,

20 levels with only five!

lives. Especially when you|

have no practice mode and

are killed out of hand for a]

millisecond's error or

judgement. Five lives per|

screen might be falrerl

Come on, Alligata, give!

us a break in the futurel

* * * P.O.

«
Title:

Machine:
Origination:

Price:

Alcatraz II

Spectrum
Scorpio Gamesworld
£1.99

To begin with I couldn't
stand this game, but it sort
of grows on you. The idea is

to escape from the Jungle
outside the prison you have
just released yourself from.

You must then get the
Information about the,im-
pending destruction of the
world to friendly agents.

However, before this he
must find them, and get
secret code words etc. The
game takes the form of a

muiti screened type, with

Alcatraz Harry as aa
amtmated figure that
dashes between the varloul

screens.
There are some quite

amusing bits, such as I

'haggle' screen where you

have to deal with InfoW

mants for information.
A well put together game

and good value at the price.

* * * * M.R.
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Title: 4 MINUTE WARNING
Machine: Spectrum 48K
Origination: Maginatlon
Price: £6.98

•R-E'V-M'W-S"

This game is about as sub-
tle as Its title screen
which consists of a CND
symbol and little else.
Once the program has
loaded you are faced with
a screen comprising of
several rooms with a
cellar at the bottom. The
objective is to collect all

the Items seen about the
rooms, take them down to
the cellar and hide
yourself away before the

• impending nuclear
holocaust. Before you do
this however you have to
find the key to open the
cellar. The key is not dif-

ficult to find, as all the ob-
jects are within easy
reach. However you only

have four minutes to com-
plete your task.

This is the main limita-
tion of the game in that It

can only last four
minutes. Obtaining all the
objects in the first set of
rooms is fairly easy, but
once you get to the cellar
you can press a key and
start to search further
rooms. Unfortunately
there Is no clear indica-
tion of how many objects
you need to collect to be
safe. Indeed you can lock
the cellar with whatever
objects you have at any
time. I did this and was
killed at the end of the
four minutes for not hav-
ing all the supplies need-

ed which included food,
water, radio etc.

Each time the four
minutes were up a
message flashed on the
screen which left no doubt

,

as to the political views of
the writer. Examples such
as 'that'll teach you for
voting for Thatcher' and
'keep your finger off the
button Ronnie'. I dislike
this sort of propaganda
masquerading as enter-
tainment, indeed I

suspect the game has been
written deliberately so
that you are unable to
survive Just to prove some
political point.

The graphics are basic
and the sound seems to
consist of an Irritating
buzzing with no connec-

tion with the action at all.

The key commands are
moving up, down, left and
right and pick-up and put
down objects. Despite the
simple commands no
facility exists for the use
of a joystick which is a
Pity.

In conclusion therefore
I would consider this a
rather pointless game and
not worth the effort of
either buying or playing.
The author should
perhaps devote his time to
writing articles for 'Sani-
ty* Instead of writing
rather feeble games.
Perhaps I am being too
harsh but I Just didn't
like the tone of this one,

B.E

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

The Bulge
064/ ZX Spectrum
Argus Press
£8.99

The Bulge — the Battle for
Antwerp, is a computer
wargame designed to in-
troduce beginners to the
fascinating field of
wargaming.

• The game is based on the
Germans last offensive of
WW II which resulted in
the famous Battle of the
Bulge.

Either one or two
players can play the game

and can choose whether to
command the American
Allied forces or those of the
invading Germans. Once
the selections have been
made the game begins.

The battle Is fought on
two maps which are toggled
by pressing a single key.
The larger strategic map
shows the entire area with
the terrain displayed as col-
oured squares and the op-

posing forces by standard
wargamlng symbols.
Players should consult this
map to get an overview of
the game situation. On the
second more detailed map
the wargamlng symbols are
replaced by pictures of the
forces. For example a
Panzer unit is shown as a
single tank. Moving the
cursor over such a unit will
display Its name, type.and
current strength. To give a
unit an order all you have
to do is trace the required
movement with the joystick
and it will be issued by a
press of the fire button.

The game Is fascinating
to play as commanding

both sides gives two com-
pletely different
challenges. The German
commander must push his
forces forward as quickly
as possible before he runs
into the historical fuel pro-
blems. Meanwhile the
allied player must try and
hold the Germans despite
being initially out-
numbered.

The cassette is supplied
with a comprehensive
manual which will explain
to a beginner the
significance of the types of
units available, the effect of
terrain, the importance of
allied air strikes and of
course the effect of the
weather.

The book is nicely com-
plimented by an animated
introduction to the game
that graphically shows the
movement of forces that
lead up to December 16th
1944 and the beginning of
the Battle of the Bulge.

Finally Its Interesting to
note that both the 64 and
Spectrum versions of this
game are available on the
same cassette. This is an in-
creasing trend for software
houses as it obviously cuts
costs.

Both an excellent in-
troduction to wargamlng
and an Interesting
challenge for those already
converted.

* * * * T.H.
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Title: Android One
Machine: Amstrad
Origination: Vortex
Price: £7.99

This game is reminiscent of
Robotron. But the similari-
ty is only confined to the
firing action.

The basic idea is to blast
your way through a series
of rooms each containing a
number of nasties. The ac-

Title:

Machine:
Origination:

Price:

A Day In The Life

Spectrum
Micromega
£6.95

This game is about the in-
famous (or famous) Clive
Sinclair. He must travel to
Buckingham Palace and
receive an award.
To get there he must

work his way through a
number of pseudo 3D
screen based on com-
muting. Some of these
screens are quite amusing,
and speaking as a com-

muter — quite accurate.
The format is of the

straight 'your object col-

lects other objects, and
avoiding more objects' for-

mat, but is fairly challeng-
ing.
A reasonably enjoyable

game, at a decent price.

* * * M.R.

tion is fast and furious and
it is quite a challenging
game.

The graphics are quite
up to standard and highly
acceptable for this type of
game.

One interesting point Is

that you can blast a hole in
the wall of your current
screen without killing all

the nasties. However the

may be gone, but they

not forgotten. They can

tually follow you down tt

hole that you made and
"

tack from the rear.

Definitely not a game ft

the faint hearted.

* * * * M.R.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:

Price:

Sir Lancelot
Amstrad
Melbourne House (Studio B)

£7.95

Converted from Spectrum
16K.

Sir Lancelot is yet
another ladders and ramps
game (yawn), though there
are relatively few on the
Amstrad, so L&R fans
aren't swamped with Miner
2049er rip offs.

Sir Lancelot differs from
the usual run of the mill

L&R game by having a cen-

tral screen selection area.

So you can select what yot

next screen Is going to

"

rather than a straight

gressive from one to

next.
The graphics are up

standard, and the problei

that the game represent

range from easy to qufi

difficult.

* * * M.l.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:

Price:

Tir Na Nog
C64/ Spectrum
Gargoyle Games
£9.95

Tir Na Nog has been>g hi
the £around on the Spectrum

now for a few months and
received excellent reviews
when it first appeared. It

has now been converted.
and now 64 owners have
the chance to experience
the world of Celtic
mythology.

Playing tne hero
Cuchulainn. your task is to
reassemble the four
fragments of the seal of
Calum which are dispersed
throughout the land. If that
sounds like an adventure
quest, then yes it is but
there is no text input in
this game! As with Lords of

Midnight, the game is con-
trolled^ through a series of
function keys which are
assigned to movement and-
plcklng up objects etc.

The screen is divided in-

to two main areas. Thetop
half depicts you and your
surroundings whilst the
bottom halfglves details of
what you are carrying.
where you are and which
way you are going etc, all

written in a celtic character
set. Movement takes some
getting used to. You can on-
ly move left or right and so
if you wish to move off at
right angles, you have to
rotate the character and- wait for the screen to

redraw Itself. A compass in
the lower half of the screen
informs you which way
you are heading. As in most
adventures, the game can
be saved at any point.

The lands which you
have to explore are large

and one complaint of the
game is that it takes a long
time to go from A to B. This
is a deliberate move on the
partof the authors to give
an added feeling of time in
the quest. There are plenty
of objects lying around to
be manipulated and lots of
different doors (including
invisible onesl) some oi

which act as transport
systems to other areas of
the game.

This game has
stimulated a whole new in-

terest in the myths and
legends of our country and

- : *

it is interesting to see how]
the same characters crop(

up in different
mythologies. Making an|

appearance in Tir Na Nog is

Cernos the Hunter who can

also be found as Heme the)

Hunter in the Robin He
series currently beini

shown on television. Whil

the game is quite difficult
I

to get into originallyj
perseverance pays off-|

Cuchulainn has becomi
such a cult figure
shouls that be Celt figure?)]

that he is to star in another
|

game — Dun Durach — to

be released by Gargoyle]

shortly. That says a lot!

about the quality of Tir Na
Nog and 64 owners who en-

joy this type of game|
should think seriouslyi

about investing In a copy.

* * * * G.H.
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Title:

Machine:

Origination:
Price:

Wriggler
48K Spectrum, joystick op
tional
Romantic Robot
£7-95

•H-V'M'W'S-

Having battled through the
regional finals, you are
rightly proud of yourself as
you line up with three
other contestants for the
final of the Annual Maggot
Marathon. The bad news is
that no-one has ever com-
pleted the race in over thir-
ty years. Thus the scene is
set in Wriggler, as you
strive to pick you way
through over 250 screens
to find your way to the
planet surface.

Your first reaction is
that this is a game to be
mapped but this is not as
the screen set up is dif-
ferent each time you play
it. No doubt some fanatic
will put a map of each
screen onto an index card
and lay them out on the
floor as he goes along.
There are four main areas
through which you must
pass consisting of garden,
scrubland, underground
and the mansion.

As you move around,
you come across many
Items which can be picked
up (but only one at a time).
Some increase your points
tally and others prove
useful in a tactical sense.
Trying to stop you en route,
are various insect types In-

cluding several types of ant
and a lethal spider.

The graphics are ex-
cellent — nice bright col-

ours and a lovely animated,
wriggling maggot. The
maggot moves very slowly
though and impatience
tends to set In. Another
problem is that as there is
no scrolling between
screens, you have no idea
as to what obstacles are
coming up and It's tough
luck of you off the right
hand edge of one screen on-
ly to find a spider dropping
on you as soon as you enter
the left hand edge of the
next. When you get killed.
you have to wait for a tune
to be played before you
slowly regenerate and this
becomes quite boring if you
die as frequently as I did.

Wriggler is quite original
as maze/mapping games go
and there is a lot in it to
challenge and keep the in-
terest of the player. I just
wish it had been that little
bit faster.

Title: Stay Cool
Machine: Spectrum
Origination: Bug-Byte
Price: £6.95

This is another game of the
standard ladders and
ramps type. In fact the
game Is very similar to one
of the early L&R games —
Manic Miner. The simil-
arities are more conceptual
than actual duplication;
you drop into a sess pit, in-
stead of getting the boot for
example at the end.

That said, however, the
resulting game is quite
good and the graphics are
not bad at all, but it is Just a
L&R game. If you like L&R
games then it is not bad at
all, but nothing more.

* * * G.H. * * * M.R.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Osprey
Amstrad
Amsoft (BES)
£8.95

This is a pseudo simulation
game based on preventing
the demise of Ospreys in
Scotland. You are given a
certain amount of
resources (ie wardens) and
three functions for them.

By allocating these
wardens to various sites in
the nesting area you can
prevent such nasties as
disturbing the nests, steal-
ing the eggs, and loud
visitors. You can also in-

crease public awareness
and thus funds for more
wardens.

This game was originally
for the BBC and has iden-
tical graphics, which are
quite good. However, after
five minutes (or even less)
the game bores you stiff.
The Instruction booklet is
quite good, with many col-
our photographs of wildlife
and the story of the demise
of the Osprey. but even this

cannot save this dismal
program.

M.R.

* y«



Title:

Machine:
Origination:

Price:

KISSIN* KOUSINS
BBC Model B & Electron

English Software
£4.95

This is the latest offering

from the English Software
Company and I must ad-

mit that it is a rather silly

game but In the nicest

possible way. The only In-

structions received with
the game were a brief in-

troduction to the
characters involved. Hav-
ing said that though you
do not need to be of

Mastermind calibre to

understand the object of

play.
You mission (should

you decide to accept itl) is

to reach you •kousin' who
resides, I assume, at the

end of your Journey. The
object being to Jump over
any obstaceles that ap-

pear in your path on your
way. This involves
vaulting over dustbins
that lift their lids as you

try to Jump them, bushes,

frogs, worms and post-

boxes. Whilst leaping
these items you have also

to avoid bombs dropping
from an aeroplane.

The graphics are bright

and cheerful but
somewhat Jerky with an
accompanying sound of

the William Tell Overture

with plenty of action U|

keep you occupied. Y«
have four lives In eafil

game and each screen U

timed so you cannot afford

to hang around too long,'

The keyboard controls

well laid out on the BB
version [Joystick optiofl

Title:

Machine:
Origination:

Price:

My first impressions of this

game were rather bad, but
it sort of grows on you.

The start Is made with
the Star Wars theme (of-

ficially licensed, to my
great approval) played In a
modulated form. This
means that instead of the
normal pathetic beeps of

the Spectrum, you get a
sort of buzzing sound —
much easier on the ears,

and a lot better sounding
too.

The first 'screen', if it

can be called that, is what
originally put me off the
game. A synthesized voice
proclaims that you ought to

blast off, so fire up your
engines and you're away.
The object of this screen is

merely to fly your craft into

the sort of dot In the middle
of the screen, it all seems a
bit pointless to me, but no

Death Star Interceptor
Spectrum
System 3
£7.95

Formula One
48K Spectrum, 1-6 players

CBL
£7-95

doubt it's there for a
reason.

The second screen is

fairly impressive though.
The Earth swings off the
screen and a small dot ap-
pears In a corner of the
screen, throughout the
game this slowly gains in

size, though you won't
have time to notice this as
the TIE fighters begin their
ftttftAk

' You can shoot and move
in the normal manner,
however you can also shoot
diagonally. This becomes
very useful as this screen
can be passed with relative

ease by simply sitting as
low as possible in a corner,

and shooting diagonally in-

to the middle of the screen.

The next levels are better

still. Flying down the tradi-

tional trench you face all

sorts of problems. I didn't
get to the end of the trench
and so don't know what's
there, but so far the game
stands up very well. If you
took a quick look and shied

away from this game, like

me, then I think that it's

worth giving it a second
look.

* * * * * M.B.

One of the first games most
early Spectrum owners
bought was Football
Manager. The combination
of picking a team and then
watching helplessly as it

played its matches was ex-

tremely addictive. Formula
One has taken that idea and
translated it into a motor
racing background.
You have to guide your

team of two cars through a
Grand Prix season attemp-
ting to win both the Drivers
ana Constructors cham-
pionships. You achieve this

by selecting skill level,

team name, your sponsors,
and drivers. Then, using
your sponsorship money
you allot to your car,

engine and crew, either

buying a new one or im-

proving the old one. The
program then gives you
details of the first race in-

cluding weather conditions

so that you can select the

appropriate tyres. After

that, all you can do is sit

back and watch the race
unfold. You do have a say
when your cars suffer from
assorted ailments and they
have to go Into the pits. You

now have to manoeui
your mechanic round UM
screen changing tyres et

After the race is over, pi

and sponsorship money
awarded depending on he

well you did.
If all that sounds borlr

well it is and it isn't. Yes!

is if your car's en(

blows up on the third

with another sixty-eight

sit through but if there

several (up to six) of yo\

playing simultaneous
then it could get quite

citing. A couple of ottu

grumbles. It would be
to be able to select from
menus using the Joystick]

rather than the keyboardJ

and to know what efled

some of your selections

Bre choice, were havi

ie ideas behind Gi

Prix are quite good but
just doesn't won
somehow. Maybe I've

used to driving the
myself in games such
Pole Position or Chequered
Flag and that's what
missing.

* * * * Q.H.
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only available on the Elec-
tron) with a pause facility
if you need to answer a
call of nature whilst play-
ingi

I am not sure how
many screens there are
altogether as I gave up
long before reaching my

'kissin kousin', this is not
because the game is either
too hard or too easy it was
just that after jumping
over many obstables I felt
that there should have
been more variation
rather than Just
repetitive leaping about

although to
some stages
have to shoot
well.

be . fair on
you do not

object as

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Splat!

Amstrad CPC464
Incentive Software
17.9S

This is a weird son of game.
unlike any other I can
think of. It a also a bit hard
to describe. The hero of this
piece is a son of double-
Jointed spider called Zippy,
who moves around the
playing area under key-
board or Joystick control.
The catch is that the play-
ing area is also moving
around!

Think of the screen as a
window onto a map of a
ery large playing area.

§

covered in walls which
form a fairly open-plan
kind of maze. The playing
area scrolls about random-
ly under this window, and
If you don't move Zippy he
scrolls right along with It.

The difference Is that,
should Zippy actually hit
one of the screen edges, he
gets crushed — splatl — in
a messy blob of spreading
red pixels. Since you can
only progress through the
levels of the game by eating

the tufts of grass scattered
about the map. you have to
chase after these without
getting too near the edge of
the screen (In case of a sud-
den, random change in map
direction). You also have to
judge whether heading
down a cul-de-sac after a
big crop of grass can be ac-
complished without your
retreat being cut off.

This doesn't sound too
hard, and indeed It Isn't.
The fun starts at the higher
levels when you also have
to avoid stepping on the
deadly drawing pins scat-
tered around the maze, or
drowning Zippy in the
rivers and lakes which
have appeared (naturally

-4
Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Flight Path 737
Spectrum
Anirog
£7.9S

This is the program that
Anirog have converted for
nearly all the popular com-
puters (and even some of he
unpopular ones) so it is
strange that the Spectrum
Is one of the later conver-
sions

Having said that, the
simulation game that

they've come up with Isn't
all that bad. A small in-
struction leaflet is included
that covers six machines
and the inlay card gives the
machine specific instruc-
tions.

There are six different
levels to fly on from first
solo to test pilot, the dif-

ferences are higher moun-
tains and shorter runways,
both of which add another
dimension to the game.

The game itself is quite
reasonable, and as much as
you would normally expect
from a flight simulator.

All in all a good package
that is easy to use, straight-

'

forward, and without the
usual complications that
spoil a flight simulator.

* * * * LB,

I would estimate that
this program would find a
ready market with the
under 12 year olds but it
is perhaps not quite
sophisticated enough for
anyone older as its adic-
tive qualities are
somewhat limited. The
game reminds me vaguely
of 'BC's Quest For Tyres'
but doesn't have the
lasting interest with each
screen bringing a dif-
ferent challenge that
takes many attempts to
work out. 'Kissin Kousins'
Just seems to be much of a
muchness. Once you have
established that you have
to jump over the objects to
reach yout goal then that
seems to be that. It Is a pi-
ty that more elements
could not have been In-
troduced to give It a more
addictive quality as the
game Itself is well laid
out.

B.E. * * *

the bridges are nice and
narrow!). Zippy is well-
named, the game Is very
fast and I was continually
diving headlong into the
drink. The instructions
describe Level 8 as "no
chance", but quite frankly
I'd be only too happy to see
Level 3!

If you 're sick of shooting
aliens, and ladder-and-
platform games are driving
you up the wall. Splat! Is a
game you should take a
look at. It was very popular
In Its Speotrum and CBM64
versions, and is definitely
worth adding to your col-
lection.

* * * * P.O.

J
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Title: Interdictor Pilot

Machine: Amstrad CPC464
Origination: Supersoft
Price: £17.95

Greetings, Space Cadet.
It may have occured to

you that mission training
in preparation for sorties
against Jahdran Ag-
gressors is somewhat
limited by the fact that
combat spaceships have not
yet been invented. Our
scientists have overcome
the problem, however,
utilising an Earth company
called Supersoft to
distribute flight simulation
software. This software is

designed to run on the
relatively primitive elec-
tronic devices of the late

twentieth century known
as 'home computers', but
nevertheless It provides an
accurate representation of
advanced space weaponry
and combat tactics.

That might seem like an
over-the-top start to a
review but it simply bor-
rows from the style of In-
terdictor Pilot, the space-
flight/combat simulator
from Supersoft. Already a
popular program on the
Commodore 64. this ver-
sion for the Amstrad main-
tains the design and play-
ing complexity of the
original. For a start, the
manual Is 46 pages of In-

strument instructions,
combat tactics, galactic
history, and technical
background — some of this
Is Just window-dressing,
but there's still an awful lot
to absorb before you can
even begin to play.

The screen display

shows the cockpit of an In-
terdictor Mk 3 one-man
craft, including all relevant
instrumentation andfor-
ward vlewscreen. Controls
are provided for speed,
weapons control, target
ting, navigation. FTL
flight, and so on. In fact

most of the keys on the
keyboard seem to control
something, and you'd bet-

ter not forget them In the
heat of the battle!
A training simulator

mode is provided, which I

found useful In which you
can freeze the enemy, prac-
tice flying around them and
blowing them apart with
your twin laser cannon. I
fared dismally In the real

thing, though, when the
enemy actually -fly around
shooting back — a lot —
and It's Just as well the fate

of humanity Isn't up $o me!
Oh well, back to the
simulator. .

There are some nice
touches, such as the dim
cockpit with Instrument
lights which flicker Into life

as you power up the craft.

And the program caters for
people who like the nose to
drop when you push the
Joystick forward, or those
who prefer the opposite
response. The game Is very

£ m
§3 s

'LOCK

« © I

\ Lfticr

iSLsy?

realistic, if you can use that
term about a space game.
and that isn't surprising as
it was written by a serving
RAF officer.

Criticisms? Well, at
£17.98 I consider it a bit

f<ricey. Also there are only
our colours used in the

display, but this is

unavoidable on the
Amstrad because Mode 1 is

required to provide the

graphics resolution. Elite it

isn t. but at the LET Show
no-one on the Firebird
stand had any idea when an
Amstrad version might be

'

available. So if you want to

boldly go, go and buy Inter-

dlotor Pilot.
Transmission ends.

* * * * P.O.

iRNGl

Title:

Machine:
Origination:

Glider Pilot

C64
CRL

Flight simulators offer you
the chance to try your hand
at piloting everything from
Spitfires to Space Shuttles,
Jumbos to Jet fighters.
Curiously, no-one had
bought out a gliding
variant until now that is
with the release of Glider
Pilot by CRL.

5ft

The main (and somewhat
obvious) difference bet-
ween a glider and a normal
aircraft is the lack of an
enginel No longer can you
bank to one side, increase
your thrust and head
towards your next objec-
tive. The only way you can
climb in a glider Is to seek
out columns of rising air

(thermals) and use them to
assist you. This immediate-
ly brings about the first

problem. How do you
depict a thermal on screen.
CRL's answer Is to use a
beeping sound (which can
be switched off) in conjunc-
tion with your altimeter.

The simulation itself

puts you into a cross coun-

try flight in a high perfor-
mance competition glider.

You have to complete a
triangular course in the
shortest possible time. How
difficult you want to make
that task can be selected
from a series of menus
before you start. When you
finish (or crash!) you get a
graph of your flight show-
ing where and when you
wasted time by making in-

efficient use of thermals.
Unless your name is

Alcock or Brown, the essen-
tial Ingredient of any flight

slmulatory program is an
excellent manual which
tells you what the controls
are, what they do and how
they fit into the overall
scheme of things. This
should preferably be ac-

companied by a demo-mode
In the program so that you
can get some idea of how
Eour "aircraft" responds,
nfortunately this Is where

Glider Pilot loses marks. So]

doubt the seven small pagef]

of Instruction make a
deal of sense to
qualified pilot who wi
the game, but every begin-

ner I showed It to, th<

it badly ordered and
some places, totally lncoi

prehenslble. For example,!

couldn't find any referenc

to the assorted noises thd
program was making at rod

until I read the section on
"Advanced Techniques"

If you enjoy fUH
simulation programs, xtim
you will find that GlldJ
Pilot presents you with *n|

Interesting set of problem!
If, however, you are h<J
ing for your first progm
in this field, then I vroufl

strongly recommend thij

you start elsewhere
work your way up to

one,

* * G.H.
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Title.-

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Defend Or Die!

Amstrad CPC464
AMigata
£7.95

As you've probably already
worked out from the title,
this is the Amstrad version
of Defender. More to the
point. It Is virtually iden-
tical to Acornsoft's
Planetoid. In fact, you
could out the two games on
monitors next to each other
and I would defy and one to
pick out which was which.

Of course, pointing out
this similarity is high
praise Indeed for the game
itself, as anyone who
knows Planetoid can con-
firm. Fast, furious, colour-
ful and complicated, this is
for gamers fleet of finger,
quick of brain and At One
With The Keyboard.

For starters, you have
seven fingers to worry
about! (Up, down, thrust,
reverse direction, fire,
smart bomb and hyper-
space). Then there are
hoards of little green alien
ships intent on kidnapping
humans from the planet
you are guarding, Best not
to let this happen, because
once they reach the top of
the screen, they mutate in-
to extremely fast suicide
ships which hurl them-
selves into you. Shooting
the ships in mid-air (not the
men!) gives a bonus, as

does catching the falling
men and placing them on
the ground. Just like the
BBC version, this generates
a multicoloured score
whioh drifts around the
screen after you until you
out-distance it.

Higher levels (not that I
see them very often!)
feature additional nasties
such as mine layers, and
pods full of fast, tiny
swarmers which chase you
relentlessly when released
(best save your smart
bombs for these). The game
extends over several screen
widths horizontally, and a
radar map at the top of the
screen shows you what dire
things are happening In
other parts of the game, as
well as warning of ships
about the appear near you.

All in all, a very
challenging arcade game
for those who want to pit
themselves against a really
difficult shoot-em-up space
program. If you've never
seen a version of Defender.

warn you not to get
discouraged at first as
you'll do an awful lot of dy-
ing before you get the hang
of It. Recommended.

* * * * P.O.

-ff-F-H-F-U/'S-

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Tales of the Arabian Knights
BBC
Interceptor Software
£7.95

Yet another conversion
from those prolific In-
terceptor people. This game
was originally for the C64
and had software simulated
speech, which was very
good. The Beeb version does
not have such an advantage
but is a reasonable game
none the less.
The graphics are

reasonable for a 4 colour
mode and the action is the
same as for the C64 ver-
sion. However, I think that
it is slightly easier, as I got
further on this than on the
C64 version.

The format is a fairly
straightforward ladders
and ramps kind, with one
or two twists. You must col-
lect the letters "ARABIAN'
from the masts of a ship,
then row a boat to shore
avoiding some unrecog-
nisable objects that fall
from the sky, then collect
the letters again from what
looks like a harem, and so
It goes on.

Not a bad game, but the
4 colour graphics look a bit
bland.

* * M.R.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Give My Regards to Broad
Street
G64, Spectrum 48K
Argus Press Software
£8.99

Playing the part of Paul Mc-
Cartney, you have managed
to lose the master tape of
your next big single and
your evil backer Rulh la
more that a trifle miffed, to
the extent that if you do not
return it by midnight, you
will be effectively
bankrupted. Fortunately,
help is on hand in the form
of seven of your friends
who. purely by chance, can
remember a different frag-
ment of the song each and
who will help you put it
together. Not so fortunate-
ly Is the fact that they're
scattered all over London
and constantly on the
move.

The large instruction
sheet that accompanies the
game gives character pro-
files or your friends and all
you have to do is to work
out where they will be at a
given time. To help you.
you have your computer
which tells you who has
entered or left a particular
tube station..
You control a car. driv-

ing round the streets of
London. The main portion
of the screen depicts the
area you are driving
through — watch out for
Ruth's minions who will
occasionally try to force
you off the road. The three
smaller windows at the bot-
tom of the screen give

'

details of characters'
movements, a local map of
the area and you nearest
tube station. When you
pass a tube station, a quick
press of the fire button

switches the action to a
close up of the tube en-
trance. If you get there
before a friend, you can
meet them as they come out
of the tube and they will
giveyou their music. Watch
out for the traffic wardens
though who will clamp
your car and thus waste
your time.

Once you have all the
music, you must head back
to Abbey Road studios and
there mix the tape. The in-
structions are deliberately
vague about how to do this
and I am afraid I won't be
any help as I never got this
far. Should your time run
out, you suffer the ultimate
shame of having to busk in
a tube station, playing a
very off key version of
Band on the Run.

This is a very frustrating
game to play to start with
as your friends never seem
to be where you are. With
time though, you get the
hand of working out where
they are likely to be. The
film of Broad Street was
panned by the critics. The
game isn t that bad but It
certainly won't set the com-
puter world alight.

* * * O.H.
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Title:

Machine:
Origination:
price:

Murder by the Dozen
C64

£11.95

In the beginning of who-
dunnit games there was
Cluedo. This Involved fin-

ding the murderer working
out which "suspect" card
was missing etc. In other
words, it was Just a logic

game in a murder setting —
then came the big adven-
tures of Sherlock Holmes or
Deadline. Here, your sue;
cess comes from "talking"
to various suspects, ex-

amining clues and drawing
the appropriate conclu-
sions. Murder by the Dozen
fits nicely into the middle
ground between these two
extremes.

At the start of each turn.
you are presented with a
choice of seven options. The
first three give you a
chance to interview people
present at your current
location. The second three

e J?

DOZEN
r.fc

Soft! iare

Title: Grand Larceny 1

Machine: C64
Origination: Melbourne House 1

Price: £7.98

Grand Larceny is the se-

cond In Melbourne House's
animated adventure series
following on the heels of
Zlm Sala Bim. Here, you
play a spy trying to recover
a set of plans which have
been stolen from your
Sovernment. The thieves
ave been located in the

Grand Hotel and all you
have to do Is recover the

plans and make good your
escape.

Every location Is Il-

lustrated and movement
between them Is achieved,
not by typing In the normal
N, S. E or W but by using
the keyboard/Joystick to
move your character across
the screen. This is a gim-
mick which I personally
think adds nothing to the

game but which might ap-
peal to younger children.

The game Is marred by
several major flaws. When I

first played It. I got shot
and killed halfway through
but the action continued as
though nothing had hap-

Eened. The twenty four
our clock (you have to

achieve your object within
a certain time limit) goes up
to 99.691 The parser (the

part of the program that
understands your com-
mands) is also poor. The in-

structions say that "Take"
is a recognised verb but all

attempts to take an object
are met with the response

r.Ir I

allow you to examl
potential clues and the If

choice lets you move
another location. Instead i

telling you what you hM
discovered on the scr

where all your rivals

see, you are given a sen

of numbers which con
pond to clues printed in

clues book which you <

look up privately. The

may be useful bits of Infc

matlon or they may Juk

say "No Clue .
There «

nothing more frustrati

than thinking you
found a good series of

!

and then finding that noi

of them are any good,

this questioning and
ting for clues takes
which is added to your
ly . At the start of each tui

the person with the U

elapsed time goes first e

As the name suggest

there are twelve cases
you and your friends
solve (up to four can play),l

Solving a case involves]

answering assorted ques*i

tions posed at the beglnn-.

'•I oan't". This same
answer is given to all wrong
answers, even though you;

know that something
would actually happen. For

example. Use Jemmy on »

locked door is an action

that should produce 4

response. It is frustrating

to be told that you can't do

It.

Melbourne House are &

strange company. When
they are good (games like

the Hobblt and Sherlock),

they are very, very good
but when they are bad.

they are horrid.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:

Price:

otherOriginally on
machines.

Everybody knows or has
heard of Moon Buggy. You

Moon Buggy
Amstrad
Anirog
£8.90

drive your car across rough
terrain, jumping over
holes, shooting rocks, and
engaging In combat with

nasty aerial craft.
This version for the

Amstrad is dreadful. No
other words can describe It

It Is slow and the graphics
are jerky. I can only hope 1

that somebody else pro-

duces a better version (as!

this isn't an original game).

COMPUTER GAMER MAY 1
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ing of the mystery. These
always include naming the
murderer, and usually
backing your Judgement by
proving a motive or produc-
ing the vital evidence. A
word of warning here. The
answers required are very
precise and detailed. In the
first case, I correctly nam-
ed the murderer and gave
the motive. However. laid
not prove the motive and so
was out of the game.
The game is beautifully

packaged. A confidential
envelope contains a detec-
tive manual (instructions,
hints and tips and case
histories), a book of clues, a
pad for making notes and a
book of solutions. Should
you be tempted to cheat,
and look up the answers
before playing the game,
you can do so but it only
spoils the game for you and
wastes your money. The
answers however are writ-
ten in such a way, that a

casual peek will give
nothing away. You have to
put a sheet of red plastic
over the page before the
solution becomes visible.

The argument against
this type of game Is that
once you have played a
case, you cannot play It

again. Whilst this is true, it

has never stopped people
playing adventures before.
However, whilst adven
tures may take you weeks
to solve, the cases here will
take an afternoon at the
most. For that reason, I
would suggest you Invite
some friends round and
play with/ against them. Be
prepared though to have
your grey cells stimulated.
It's not sufficient Just to
wander round and collect
clues. You will have to
decide which ones are ge-
nuine and how they all fit

together.

G.H.

1988

Aqua Racer is best decrlbed
as a sort of watery Pole
Position. You are sitting at
the helm of a high speed
power boat racing over
twenty different circuits
either against the clock or
against your friends (up to
four can play at once).
Before you are allowed to
take part in a race, you first
have to qualify on that par-
ticular course.

Your course is marked
by a series of buoys, some
of which have large arrows
pointing you in the right
direction if there is a par-
ticularly steep bend ap-
proaching. If you leave the
course at any stage of the
race, you are automatically
disqualified so you have the
rather strange tactic of try-
ing to deliberately crash in-
to a buoy which only

wastes your time. Just to
make life harder for you,
the way ahead is cluttered
with other boats growing
nicely larger as you close in
on them. Curiously, the
islands on the horizon
never seem to get any big-
ger. Control of the boat Is a
nice simple left/right ac-
celerate/ decelerate with
the fire button being used
to toggle between low and
high gear.

This Is a simple game
which requires no great
mental strain, only fast
reactions. Above all. it is

fun to play and anyone who
enjoys racing games will
not be disappointed.

* * * G.H.

<
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Title:

Machine:
Origination:

International Basketball
Commodore 64
Commodore

International Soccer is one of

the bestselling games for the
64.

Curiously it was written by
a football hater called Andrew
Spencer. He also dislikes
Basket ball, this is his ver-
sion.

Obviously there are some
marked similarities between
this and International Soccer
which include the superbly
animated players. Naturally
instead of kicking and heading
the ball they pick it up, run
with it. pass, catch and
hopefully throw it into the net.

There are three such
players on each side with only
one per side under direct con-
trol via the Joysticks. This is

usually the last one that
touched the ball but moving
this player off the section of
the court that Is currently
shown on the screen will pass
control to another. The screen
display scrolls with the player
who is currently In possession
who is also the slowest mov-
ing player on the court. Conse-
quently if you want to retain
possession you will have to
pass the ball to one of your

other players who will be vy-
ing for position with your op-

ponents.

You can play against
another human or against
a variety of computer levels
which range from the easy
level 1 to the impossible
level 9. You can also choose
the colour of the players
shirts and even select from
3 different variations of
Basketball. These are Inter-
national (Olympic). NBA
and NCAA. Each variation
has its own rules, court
layout and number and
length of periods. The
Eames detail Is completed
y an applauding crowd
who sit behind advertising
boardscarrying adverts for
Commodore. Compunetand
someone called Johnny
who is apparently "for
Funk".

At the end of each game
the players line up ana the
winning captain is
presented with a cup.

I doubt that this will en-
Joy the success of Interna-
tional Soccer but those who
buy it will certainly enjoy
it.

* * * * T.H.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Mushrooms From Mars
Spectrum
Scorpio Gamesworld
£1.99

When the first budget soft-
ware was put on the market
there were screams from
the established software
houses that it would drag
down the quality of soft-
ware to a level where it
would be detremental to the
consumer.

Mushrooms from Mars
is a games that gives Justi-
fication to that claim.

The game starts off with
a 'Donkey Kong' like
screen, with horizontal
bars running across the
screen and ladders connec--
ting them. The aforemen-
tioned astral
mushroomscharge down
these bars and you must
run and Jump over them in
an attempt to reach the top.

The control and jumping
action Is dreadful and takes
quite a while to get used to.

You then progress on.
and so forth. On the inlay
card it says 'nothing can
stop them' I nope
somebody does.

* M.B.
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Title:

Machine:
Origination:

Price: 9.9

6

Gremlins
Spectrum 48K
Adventure International UK
varies according to machine

f
Scott Adams' Florida based
company. Adventure Inter-

national, scored a major
coup last year with the
licensing of games based on
Marvel comic book heroes.

The Hulk and Spiderman
have both proved very suc-

cessful, and The Fantastic

Four are next in line for

computerisation.
Gremlins, however, is

not written by Scott Adams,
nor published by Adven-
ture International. In fact,

it was written by one of the
best known British adven-
ture writers, Brian
Howarth. and published by
Adventure International
UK, the Birmingham based
software house which up to

now has been content with
producing Scott Adams
games under licence. Quite

how Mike Woodroffe. AI
UK's mananglng director
managed this little coup is

anybody's guess.
Gremlins begins in a

bedroom. We are some way
into the movie, and all the
instructions for the care of

the lovable little Mogwal
have been ignored. As a

result, the first sight to

greet the adventurer's eyes

is a shambles, and will be

even more of one unless the

right action is taken.
The first location is very

well illustrated, and is an
excellent introduction to

the character of the adven-

ture. The Gremlin's arm
moves up and down as he
chucks deadly missiles at

you, and the room is

strewn with Gremlin pods
and scraps of chicken from
an apres midnight snack.

The graphic design is by
Teoman Irmak. who is also
responsible for much of AI
UK's box art. and he
shows, here and elsewhere
in the game, a deft touch.

The only way to go from
here is down, to meet
another of our green
friends. You'll find
yourself going up the wall

before you can get past

him. and pick up a very
useful object. Into the kit-

chen, where you find two
more Gremlins — but don t

worry, you can wave good-
bye to one, and the other

will Just blend into the
background. A little more
exercising the digit, and
careful EXAMining, should
get you a friend and
another weapon.

There are four Gremlins
In the house (and another
entity very closely related

to them) but all four can be
dispatched, three with
ease. The fourth needs
careful timing and the use
of one of the special func-

tions of the games com-
mand analyser, which
allows you to string two or
more commands together

using a comma or full stop.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:

Rock 'n' Bolt

Activision {Action Graphics)

Oh dear!, another clanger
from Activision. Ever since

they got into the home com-
puter market the quality of

Activision's offerings has
dropped markedly. Rock
'n' Bolt is a very simple

Same, but has some In-

vesting logical puzzles as

the game progresses. The
basic idea of the game is

that you are a construction

worker on a building site.

Each floor is covered in

moving girders (but Just

why they should move is

beyond me) your character
must leap between them

.

-i«*
*P

Talking about the
parser, It does seem to be
fairly extensive. You can
stick to traditional two
word, verb/noun, com-
mands, or you can use
remarkable full sentences.

Additionally, you can GEI
and DROP ALL — a boon to

the Jaded adventurer. There
are still the frustrating
situations, however, where
the program gives you a

word in one sentence, and
then says it doesn't know it

on the next, as in YOU ARE
IN A GARAGE: EXAM
GARAGE: I DO NOT KNOW
THE WORD GARAGE. But
this is perhaps being
perfectionist.

Outside your house.
where the Gremlins are
basically a very tame lot,

things get rather more
dangerous. This is Just as it

should be — a fairly easy

Intro, giving the player the

feel of the game, before spr-

inging the nasty surprises.

Some might say, lulling

players into a false sense of

security.
Gremlins singly, or in

pairs are easy enough to

deal with. When you meet a

fang of them, your time is

Imited. I've only found one

way to distract them, in-

volving the use of bright

lights.
So far I have found 33

locations, and been killed

in most of them. I have

found about a dozen ob-

jects, some of which proved

very useful, some of which
I can't figure out what to do

with, even though my life

depends on It.

I've emptied a swimming
pool, I've kept my head in a

cinema, and lost it in a
department store. I've bean

snow ploughed on counts

less occasions, and savaged

to death on many others.

My objective. I unders-

tand, is to save the town by

ridding it of the Gremlin
menace. Well, I haven't got

very far. I know that cute

little Gizmo is supposed to

be some help, but all he

does Is follow me around or

dive into ventilation
systems. I suspect there

has to be something useful

in the bar, but I can't get

rid of its present oc-

cupants. There's a locked

door which must hide in-

teresting possibilities, but

how do I get it open?
How much more of I _

and bolt them down, when
they are bolted down he
progresses to the next level.

There Is some difference

in levels, however, and on
some he must follow a
blueprint of exactly where
to bolt down each girder.

On the easiest level you
have infinite lives, but on
later levels you have a time
limit and only a limited
number of men.

On the practice mode I

went through 13 levels

before falling asleep with
boredom, on the 'real

levels with a timer, there is

no increase in interest as

you would expect, merely
frustration as the timer

runs out.
Not worth buying, get

Ghostbusters instead if you
want an Activision game.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Manic Miner
Amstrad CPC464
Software Projects

£7.95

It isn't really surprising
that many of the classic ar-

cade games for the ZX Spec-

trum should be now be ap-

pearing on the CPC464.
Both use the Z80. so con-
version is simply a matter

of altering the sound and
graphics routines, a task

made much easier by the

freely available (though ex-

pensively priced) details of

the Amstrad's workings
(other computer manufac-
turers please note).

The latest game to put in

an appearance on the
CPC464 is the well-known
Manic Miner, one of the all-

time famous pieces of soft-

ware from the boom days
when programmers were
all going to drive BMWs
once they were old enough
to get a drivers licence. It

has weathered well and is

still as comDulsive as ever

Manic Miner was one of

the original 'ladder-and-

platform' games, althoup
there aren't actually anj

ladders. You move ffl

level to level by leaping
controls couldn't

J
simpler: you have left,

right and Jump, either us-

ing a choice of keys from

the keyboard or with t

joystick.
The game itself Is t

faithful reproduction of m
ZX predecessor, with 20

screens of ever-increasing
nastiness through whicj

you manoeuvre Miner Wil

ly in his quest to collect au

the flashing keys wv

unlock the exit to the

screen. Luckily there lfl

pause button, because j

often have to study the

of the land very carefully
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adventure I have yet to
find. I can't tell. There may
only be one more location,
or there may be a dozen.
The early problems were
just easy enough, the later
ones are pretty tough.

Luckily, there is a save/
load facility included.
which I would advise all
Gremlin bashers to make
full use of whenever danger
threatens. There seems to
one no help facility, but
then that's true of many
games.

All things considered
Gremlins is a very en-
joyable game, with a
number of problems for ex-
perienced adventurers. The
sentence analyser is com-
prehensive, and the
response time very quick
This should mean that
novice adventurers will be
able to get into the spirit of
the game with ease, making
it a good introduction.

whether there is quite
enough body to the adven-
ture for the experienced
adventurer I have yet to
find out, but I think it's
safe to say that Gremlins Is
every bit as good, an In-
troductory adventure, asThe Hulk, and very
possibly better. Certainly
the graphics are far
superior — there's a great
deal of satisfaction in wat-
ching a Gremlin's legs wav-
ing about as the rest of the
lttle horror Is minced fine-

Should be perfect for the
twelve to fifteen age group— plenty of gore (most of it
your own!).

«•.
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* * * * M.C.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

Starion
ZX Spectrum
Melbourne House
7.95

route pastdecide the best
all the keys.

Once you've decided how
to tackle a screen, hesita-
tion is fatal. The nasties in
each level move about in
carefully timed paths and
negotiating a safe passagemay require split second
timing. Life is not made
easier by the inclusion of
one-way conveyor belts (nogoing back) and crumbling
platforms which melt away
underneath you if youpause too long. Once
they've totally gone, of
course, you may not be able
to complete the screen at
all, another reason for good
planning and a steady
hand. '

So far I've got through
six levels with still a lontf

mXA fi°' m?hlV reCOm
mended as if you buyManic Miner you'll not on-
ly be getting an extra-
ordinary compulsive game,
but also a tiny slice of home
computing history.

* * * * * P.O.

A successful Starion player
will have to possess ex-
cellent arcade skills along
with a flair for solving
puzzles. For It is truly a
challenging game.

rt-t-Si
1 play Starion. the

Brightest graduate of theSpace Academy who must
pilot the worlds first
timeship SS Stardate in
order to save the world.

.
This months threat to

?Z
ll

fft
tl
2
n

,

ls from tln»e
travelling aliens who aretrying to destroy Earth bvmoving historically signifi-
cant items from one time
zone and moving them toanother. Your job is to stop

To do this you must pilot
Stardate and seek out and
destroy all of the aliens in agiven time zone. As youdestroy each one it will
release its cargo which youcan then pick up. The car«o

£h£SP
rese

ff
t8d by lette

*
swhich spell the item thathas been taken. Unfor-

tunately, you will have to

find the aliens In the ran-dom order and so the let-
ters that you find will be
Jumbled up. When you have
destroyed all of the aliens
and therefore have all of
the letters you must solve
the anagram.

If you solve the anagram
correctly you must return
the item to the correct time
zone.

The tlmezones are ar-
ranged in time grids each
containing nine tlmezones.
Luckily items should
always be returned to a
timezone in the same block
When you have restored
that timezone then youmove onto the next.

- .9,9
m P.letlnS a" entire

grid leads you to the second
of nine time grids in Justone of three time blocks, To
save your already boggling
brain that calculates to a
staggering 843 time zones
and a total of more than'
£43 anagrams to solve.
There are more than 243
puzzles for you must solve

'B-E'V-H'W'S'

extra ones as you move out
of each time grid and time
block. However you should
remember that to get the
letters in the first place you
have to destroy missile fir-
ing alien spacecraft.
The aliens appear on the

screen as sector graphics
(this is the technique made
famous by Elite) and move
quickly and smoothly just
beyond your laser sights.
Suddenly you realise that
its time to flex those fire
button fingers and to
prepare for battle.

Practice at the controls
of Stardate is essential if
you are going to stand any
chance of attaining any of
the higher skill ratings that
are awarded at the end of
the game. Luckily you can
redefine .the keyboard as
you like and use it in con-
junction with most of the
standard Joyticks. With
these controls you can con-
trol the speed, pitch, roll
and yaw of Stardate as well
as aim and fire your lasers
Beneath the view of the
enemy ships are your in-
struments which Include
two scanners which
together give you warning
of what's around you along
with fuel and oxygen level
indicators. Finally instead
pf losing lives you gradual-
ly wear through the six
hull layers that protect
Stardate which can either
be destroyed by missiles
and space debris but also
melt away because of ex-
cess use of your lasers.
When your game ends

you are awarded a rating
that reflects the number of
time zones, grids and
blocks that you have saved.
hese range from the

dismal Novice to the
ultimate accolade of the
Creator.

The game features both
one and two player options
and an intriguing tutor op-
tion which gives you a
sneak preview of the aliens
that you will later meet.

Starion is certainly an
original and challenging
game but it remains to be
seen whether there is
anyone good enough to
Play it. After all there can't
be many arcade playing,
puzzle solvers who also
have the stamina of a
marathon runner.
* * * * X.H.
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Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

SHADES
CBM 64
Durell Software Ltd
£8.95

The land of Arulan lies

under the spell of evil

forces and with his dying
words Kynah vowed that
this land shall be freed

from Its curse. As the
player of the game, of

course the task falls onto
your shoulders and you
must wander through the
perils of a 3D world in

your search for 'him who
mocks us with the shades
of time'.

Control is achieved by
using a Joystick to move
the animated hero and the
keyboard to detemine his

reactions to the
predicaments that he
meets. Almost every
screen has an evil
creature lurking there
ready to do battle and
drain your energy, in-

dicated by a red and green
bar below the screen. If

you manage to keep your
energy up in the green

Title:

Machine:

Origination:

Price:

Icicle Works
48K Spectrum, joystick op-

tional
Statesoft

i7.95

One of last year's most
original games was
Boulderdash from
Statesoft. Icicle Works is

their latest title although to

all intents and purposes it

might Just as well have
been called Boulderdash 2.

The rocks have been replac-

ed with giant snowballs
and the diamonds by parts

of toys but the mechanisms
are very similar.

The object of the game is

to collect parts of a toy
within a certain time limit

and make your escape into

the next screen. You have
to plan your trip around
the screen very carefully

for as you tunnel under
them, the snowballs fall (on
you If you're not fast

enough). Sometimes you
have to do this deliberately

in order to access certain

parts of the screen. As you
acquire a piece, so it is

displayed on the right hand
side of the screen in its cor-

rect place so you can work
out how many more pieces

are needed. The graphics
are reasonable but every
time you move off the edge
of the screen, you have to

wait for the background to

catch up with you. The pro-

blems set in the game in-

volve strategic dropping of
snowballs and avoiding
assorted nasties which get

released when you pick up
a piece of the puzzle.

Following on from the
pop-industry, there is a
vogue amongst software
houses at the moment to

produce follow-up games,
in other words, if you had
an idea that worked, then
use it again. Icicle Works is

nowhere near as good as
Boulderdash was and is too
similar to it. If you have
bought Boulderdash. and
want more of the same,
then consider this game. If

you haven't got either, then
take a look at Boulderdash
first.

* * O.H.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

ATARI SMASH HITS
Atari
English Software
£9.98

English Software could
well have hit onto a good
idea with these compila-

tion tapes, especially for

the price. On the first tape

there is Jet Boot Jack
which is one of the better

games from this company.
The idea is to eat musical
notes on different levels

using lifts and avoiding
bugs before your energy
runs out.

Dan Strikes Back is

along the lines of a
mushroom eating pac-man
except that you can't de-

fend yourself against the
nasties, only avoid them.

Hyperblast is a typical

shoot-em-up game which,
even though the ideas

unoriginal, is well pro-

grammed.
Captain Sticky wants

chewing gum so you have
to dive to the mines to get

it. Not seat gripping stuff

but good for a giggle.

Firefleet is a vertical

i

scrolling game where you
have to navigate through
tight tunnels with lots of

guns and obstacles and I

must admit I didn't get

very far. If you like a

challenge I strongly
recommend that you try

this one.
On the second tape

there is Jet Boot Jack
(again) followed by
Stranded an adventure
game where you are

stranded on a planet. If

you ask for help when you
get lost in the forest the

computer comes out with

"its tree-mendous around
here isn't It." Enough
said?

Diamonds is a digging

game which seem to be

the rage at the moment.
Robin Hood definitely

hasn't got what it takes to

be top of the arcade but its

another that I would put

in the category of good for

a giggle.
Citadel Warrior is a

reasonably interesting
game but watch your fuel

level, your tank drinks

like a fish.

At the beginning of

number three, yes you
guessed, Jet Boot Jack

again.
Alrstrike 2 definitely

has the scramble touch

but the graphics are well
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area gradual recovery is

possible. In practice this
recovery is so slow that
the only way to stand a
chance of completing the
game Is to find the loca-
tion without an attacker
present, pop the kettle on,
make a cup of tea and on
returning to the com-
puter, you may be able to
complete a few more
screens.

Apart from hidden
traps ans seoret doorways
to search for, some of the
locations also have chests
containing items which
may be of use. Some of the
Items are obviously useful
such as the crossbow and
quiver, but some are less
obviously beneficial. In
this latter category Is a
horde of penicillin which
can be used frequently to

restore your energy level
and thus avoid the
necessity to go out and
buy yet another box of
tea-bags.

Monsters can be fought
and killed if you have'
amassed eough experience
points or you can try
pleading with them for
mercy. In my copy of the
game trying this course of
action invariably caused
my character to flash his
sword around in a very
unsubmissive way I

Assuming that the con-
cept of graphic adven-
tures is to create a plausi-
ble oomputer world, then
Shades fails. As you disap-
pear off one screen, you
reappear in the middle of
the next and not the edge
as you might expect. With
the aim of the game being
to despatch the Shades
back to their dark world,
my wish is that they take
their software with them.

done and Its a good fast
reaction game.

Batty Builders la a
relatively simple game In
which you have to catch
bricks falling off the con-
veyor belt and thrown
them onto your own wall.
This is reasonably easy
but if they don't land on
target it proves to be an-
noying, so you need a good
aim.

Breath of the Dragon is
a previously unreleased
title which is a sort of
graphics adventure. The
man, if handled right can
be acrobatic and he needs
to be to avoid rocks on the
floor, vultures, dragons
and a few other nasties.
This game should please
both mild adventurers
and reaction gamers alike.
All in all one of the best
games on the three tapes.
Neptunes Daughter

lacks a bit in the graphics
department and I found
that I got bored with it.

But each to his own.
Overall, the tapes are

good value for money —
even if you only want two
or three of the titleB but it
you like all five tou have
got yourself a real
bargain.

Title:

Machine:
Origination:
Price:

World Series Baseball
Commodore 64
Imagine (Ocean)
X7.95

World Series Baseball is the
first of a new range of
games under the Imagine
label. The name was bought
by Ocean after the crash of
the original company for its
games destined for the
American market.

The consequence of this
is that this game assumes
that you know the rules of
Baseball. This will deter
most people from an ex-
cellent simulation of a
fasoinatlng sport. This
would be a shame for if you
are prepared to make an ef-
fort you will soon pick it
up.

Those who do persevere
will discover a game where
you can through high balls
and slow balls, hit home
runs, steal bases and strike
out.

All of this Is presented
well with a grandstand
view of the baseball dia-
mond complete with
scoreboard, crowd and of
course cheerleaders. The
scoreboard not only plots
the two teams scores
through the nine innings of
the game but also provide a
close up view of the pitch of

the ball and the batters at-
tempt to hit It.

The game is completely
Joystick controlled and con-
tains both one and two
player versions.

I would recommend this
game to anyone who Is in-
terested in finding out
more about this sport.

* * * * T.H.
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Garotn Davies

Several humans are being
held hostage by aliens in a
building on the far left of

the screen. Every now and
then a man manages to

escape, by Jumping out of

one of the four windows.
Your Job is to bounce
them to the white line on
the right of the screen,

where he Is safe.
8ometimes an alien Jumps
out of a window, and you
must let him hit the
ground. The game ends

when you have fal

three times (i.e. you let

man hit the ground.

let an alien reach a wl

line, or a man hits one

the men supporting
sheet).

Use keys: Z-Le
M-Right.

5 G-36865 I B-6 I Cl.-3B7a0i SP-768B l TH« I 00 I M»- '—
10 GOSUB70iPOKE36879,e5iPRINT"JMBMBMMBi
15 PRINT-MMOIY IftRETH -ftVIEB."

17 PRINT-MDI ANY KEY TO CONTINUE ."' OOSUBBB
18 GETfl»l IFA«-""THENIB
19 GOSUB70iPRtNT'iJm -.NSTRUCT IONS (" <PR INT"

20 PPINT*aB|rO THE WHITE L I hC . aMMftVO I D THE ALIENS.
IOUNCE THE fEN 1

'i PRINT"! INTRQL.& l -
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23
3©
33
40
43
5©
33
6©
70
ee
100
i 10

ai©

230
,1

340
230
260
270
260
290
300
310
320
340
330
360
370
MC
390
400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470

ILL- LEVELS-PRir^T-aMflK'UEFT^ViRlOHTa^lGOSUeeOlGOSUBlOOOlPRINT-]
PR 1KT*BM|< 1»^ASY,4- tARO>*
SYS63508tL«VAL<CHRS(P££K<780> ) > t IFL< 10RD4THEN35
IFL*1TMENB*»*ICGII IHFMSL»2l
IFL-STHENBS-^ICGI IHF"i6L«22
lFL"3THEM3«" -|tGIHF"iSL«23
IFL«4TMENB*»-KGHF-i6L-24
t-INT<L^2) tGOSUB70iOOTO200
FORT-39TOI80iPOK£36663,TlNEXTlRETURN
FORT- 180TO386TEP-1 *P0KE36863,TINEXTIRETURN
R4MNTCRN3C 1 >»2>* I

]FR4«ITHEH)X--OX
DY--DYIRETURN
POKFG*? ."18IP0KEC**

\ , 134iP0KEG~I ,8IP0KEG* 14 ,8iP0KEG*4 ,2331 PR INT'
PRINT*HBMBK> B

' * FORT" lT04i PR INT-WMMDaHK^ iNEXT
FORT* |T04 I PR 1NT *fv* \ IhCKT
F0RX-814BT0B174IP0KEX, 10IPOKEX*CL ,2 1 NEXT! FORX-8 I I 7*UT08 12 I t POKEX, I I I POKEX*CL

hCXT i FORT" 180TO42STEP - I IP0KE36863 , T I NEXT I GO5U8230 1GOSUB400 1 GOTO300
PRINTM»"H *

IF8<3"mENB»3
IFB >SLTH£NB"SL
PRINTM*! IPR1NTTAB<B>8*
RETURN
POKEPP,CMtPOKEPP»CL,CO
FORT-lTOTMtNEXT
P*PEEKC187)i8-B+<P»33>-<P«36>t IFP< >64THENGOSUB230
P0KEPP,32iX-X*-0XiY«Y*0Y
PP*SP*X»26*Y
IFX<30RX^24THEN0X"-0X
IFY»0TW£C\©Y»-OY
IFPEEK tPP > < >32THENGOSUB600
GO TO300
Rl«lNT<RhO( I >«4 )*1
IFR1"2TMENCH»I21CO-4IGOTO430
CH-ltCO-3
R2-!NTCRUD< 1 >»4>M
IFR2» tTMENY-4
IFR2-2THENY-7
!FR2-3THENY«10
IFR2-4THENY-I3
DY-HX-2

498 R3-INT<RrCK I >*3>+l
300 IFR3MTHENDX-0, 3i RETURN
310 IFR3"2THEWJX"1 RE TURN
320 0X-1.3IRETURN

SS-PEEK<PP>
IFSS-8THEM3OSUB490lOY*-DYJOX--DXtRETURN
IFSS-7THENGOSUB490tOY--DY tRETURN
IFS6-8TMENG0SUB 1001RETURN
IFSS"5ORBS"6THENGOTO930
IFSS"! 1ANOCH-12THENGOTO700
IFSS-I 1ANOCH"ITHENGOTO900
IFSS"l0ArOCH-12THENGOTO90O
IFSS- I0AM3CH- ITHENGOTO708
PP *0* FORT -13TO05TEP-1 t POKE36877, 2231P0KE36B78,T
FORX*lTO100INEXTX,TtPOKEG*l2,0iLV»LV*l t 1FL.V-3THENGOTO608
GOSU8400 i GOTO300
FORT-42TOIB0iPOKE36863,TiNEXTTlPOKEG*2

f I74*P0KEG+1, 130 IPOKEG- 1 , 12
P0KEG*4,2*0 IRETURN
P0KEGM3, 13tFORL-250TOt28ST£P-liPOKEG+9,LiFORT*!TO40itCXTT,LiPOKEG+9,0
GOSUB730IPOKEG*14,39
PRlNT-^JunWr'OU* VE FA I LED THREE - I PR U4T * JUMMNfT If-£S • " 1GOSUB80
IFSOH1THENHI-SC
PP

1
NT -iMHi I -SCORE* -M I

PRIMT-affMMVOU SCORED'SC
PRINT-aMVlNOTHER QOKYSN}*
GETA«I IFA«- uY"T>4EM~V«0lSC>0iGOTO3
[FAS* -N*THENSYS64602
G0T0836
U-2IPOKE3G878, 13«XX«KX+I I IFXX* I0THENXX-0I TM*TM-20i IFTM< ITHENTM-l
FORX- 128T0234STEPW
POKEG+I 1 ,XircXTtU-U*2
IFWM27TWENP0KEGM I ,0 iSC-SC* 101 PP -fci GOSUB408 i GOTO380
GOTO9I0
P0KEGM3, 13IP0KEQ+9, 128 1 POKEG* 10 , 128 'FORT- 1 T0999 I hCXTT
POKEG +3,0iPOKEG* 10 ,0 i LV*LV * I

i IFLV»3THENGOTO809
GOSU8400(GOTO300
IFPEEK <7j76>«24THEf«ETURN

1003 FORI-7168T07434IPOKEI ,61 NEXT
1010 POKE31,233lPOKE52,27iPOKE33,233tPOKE36,27lFORI*0TO93iREAOA(POKE7176+I,AtfCX
T
1040 OATA24, 60, 24,233, 133,24,36,36
1830 DATA 128, 192,224,240,248,232,834,233
I860 DATA249,249, 249,249,249, 249, 249,249
1070 OATA254 ,234,234,234,234,254,234,234
I860 OATA48, 120,48,63,48,88, 144,24
1090 OATA12,30, 12,232, 12, 10,9,24
I 100 OATA0,8,0,128, 64 ,48, 12, 3,0,0,0,1,2, 12, 48, 192
1128 OATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,233
U30 0ATA233, 233, 233,233,233, 233, 233,233
1140 0ATA8,0,0,0,0,0,235,0
1138 OATA24,60, 126,102,60,233,24, 102
1160 RETURN
REAPY*

T
I

610
620
638
640
638
669
670
68©
70©
710
720
730
760
8P0
810
620
824
825
830
848
830
860
970
900
910
920
930
940
930
968
370
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1 S«34272iFORX-STO5+24iPOKE5,0:NEXT
5 OC-33248 s NC =35768 I POKE53280 ,0 t P0KE5328 1 ,01 GO5UB6000
18 P0KE31 ,255iP0KE52,127

P0KE55 ,235 : P0KE56 , 127
P0KE56578,PEEK (36378 >0R3
P0KE56576 , (PEEK (56576 >AN0232 >0R

1

P0KE33272 , (PEEK (53272 >AND 1 5 >0R48
P0KE53272 , <PEEK < 53272 >ANO240 >OR0
P0KE648, 140
P0KE36334 ,PEEK (36334 >AN0254
POKE 1 ,PE£K ( 1 )AND25

1

20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
130
140
149
130
153
160
164
169
170
173
174
174
173
176

180
iei
181

182
182
183
183
184
184
183
189
190
199
200
210
220
229
230
239
240
230
239
260

FOR1-0TO31 1 IPOKENC+I ,PEEK(OC+I ) I NEXT
POKE 1,PEEK (1>0R4
P0KE36334 ,PEEK (56334 )OR

1

REM CLR- 4*CRR- 7*CRD
RRiNT" bjuHuaaaaawLEA8E wait*
REM MACHINE CODE DATA
FORA-49 132TO503 19 « READX l POKEA, X« NEXT
F0RA-33288T033447 l READX I POKEA , X l NEXT
REM 8PRITES-24
FORA -33664T035 1 99 I READX I POKEA ,X I NEXT
1FPEEK (789 > -234ANDPEEK ( 49 132 > - 120THEN5YS49300
P0KE832 ,0 ! P0KE833 ,0 I P0KE834 ,255 1 L-0 t

REM CLR
PRINT-a-iREM DRAW 8CREEN MULTI COL
POKE53270,PEEK (53270 )OR 16 IP0KE33281 ,0
REM HOM-LRO
PRINT"«DI^ h K K h-, K I h-i h K I K-i h«» k-* k-*-» k%«*
REM CRU-LBL
print»cxj»i viiwiiifi m m 91 m m\ m mm \tmm 1 1-| vi i

REM CRU-LBL
k K K-* K I !•%•% K K I K-* K-* K-. K-»-» k-*>I

PRINT"CXJ|-^
REM CRU-LRD
PRINT-DO 1-^

REM CRU-LRD
PRINT-CD*! 9| |

k K K K-s K I K-» K k I K-» k-* k-> I-*-*-» !>%**I-

REM GR1-CRU-0RN
I II 9| 9| 9| 9| 9| 9| 91 9| 91 I 1 9| 9|

| | I 9M

"•
I
>

2*CRD-GRN
PRINT
REM
PRINT 'MM
PRINT

-

PRINT"
REM YEL
PRINT"B
REM GR2
PRINT-a
PRINT"
REM GRN GRN
PRINT"H

l. m i
- -

9 L.

I I I tU^Uj
J —

- 1_

I I
—

I I

/

-I V

"— I I I I II *T

j j

V
I M I- "-

H I I 9|

j —

)--
i i*t

I 9| 9| 9| 9| | 'I I

In this graphical game for
the C64 you play a
caveman on the planet of
Altair-4 hunting
dinosaurs.

You use a tamed cloud
that can teleport
dinosaurs, it follows you
everywhere and this is us-
ed to swing it into the
path of the dinosaur.

However, if the cloud
touches the caveman he
will rapidly lose energy as
it is radioactive. Good
luck.
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269
270
279
260
300
399
400
400
401
401
402
405
410
420
430
4999
3000
3005
5010
5010

2*CRD
'I I I V|

2*CRD
I
V| vi V| VI V| I

"-I I-

i

50 11

5012
5019
5020
5040
5050
5060
5079
5080
5090
5094
5095
5100
5109
51 10

REM LRD-
PRINT"I
REM WHT-
PRINT'JMB I VI VI VI V| V| V|

SC -<PEEK < 833 >»256+PEEK< 832) >*100
REM HOM-GRN CRL
PRINT-a^CORE ="SC"B
REM CRU CRL '

.

PRINT U CJ:NERGY-"PEEKC834) "II

REM CRL
PRINT"RADIATION LEVEL «"L"B
P0KE53275 ,PEEK ( 834 >

I FPEEK (53269 ) -255THENL-L +

1

IFPEEKC789X >234THEN300
GOSUB5800 I GOTO 1 73
END
TT-SCIGOSUB9000IREM HI SCORE
21-0IFORX1-1TO41 IFTT>TT(X1 >THENZ 1 "X 1 1X1 -5
NEXTI IFZ 1 -0THENRETURN
REM CLR GRN WHT
; IFORX-0TO31 IPRINT"U HI SCORE m I

V|
|

I I
VI I

SCOREP0KE53269 ,0 : PR INT"kJ'

P0KE5328 1 ,XiFORA=lTO100!NEXTiNEXTlPOKE53281 ,0

REM CLR-GRN- 5*CRD
IMPiiT-JUimu SCORE ENTER NAME " ; NSt IFLEN(N*> >20THENNS=LEFT*(N*,20 )

IFZ 1 = 10THEN5060
F0RX1-3T0Z 1STEP-1 : TT(X1 + 1 >=TT(X 1 ) l TT*(X 1 + 1 > =TT$<X 1 ) t NEXT
TT(Z 1 )«TTlTT*(Z 1 > =N*
REM CLR CRD
PRINT"iJ" JTAB<8> "»HI SCORE"
FORXl= 1T04
REM CRD
PRINT"«"/X1*TAB( 10 >TT(X I > J TAB (23 ) ; TT*(X1

>

NEXT
:rd

restart- (poke 198 , i wa i t 1 98 , 1 « poke 198, 01 return
CLR

PR INTTAB( 12 >; "^INSTRUCTIONS Y/N 7"

GETA*: IFA*="N"THENRETURN
IFA*< >"Y"THEN6010
REM CLR-LGN
PRINTCHR*( 14 >; ",^1 -LOUD OALKER"
REM CRD
PRINT"M>I THE T-ANET #LTAIR -IVE LIVES A TRIBE"
PRINT"OF 6RAVE CAVEMEN CALLED -LOUD OALKERS

"

PR I NT "WHO USE THE SEMI - INTELL IGENT LIFE -LOUD"
PRINT"TO HUNT D INASAURS . | HESE CLOUDS ARE VERY-
PR INT"DANGEROUS ANO ONLY HALF TAMED."
PRINT-OHEN RELEASED THEY ALWAYS HOME IN ON THE"
REM CRU
PR INT"CCAVEMAN AND HE USES THIS HABIT TO "

CAPTURE THE D INASAURS . I H IS IS ACHEIVED "

BY MAKING THE CLOUD TOUCH THE DINASAUR."
I HIS TELEPORTS THE DINASAUR BACK TO THE"
NEST OF THE CLOUD . I HE CAVEMANS TRIBE "

IS CAMPED NEARBY TO CAPTURE THEM.

"

-,F THE CLOUD TOUCHES THE CAVEMAN HE WILL"
REM CRU
PRINT"O-0SE ENERGY POINTS. -sF THESE GO DOWN TO"
PRINT"1 THEN HE DIES.-.F A DINASAUR HITS THE"
PRINT"CAVEMAN HE HAS ARMOURED SKIN SO HE ONLY"
PRINT"LOSES ENERGY POINTS."

PRINT
PR INT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
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6204
6205
6209
6210
6220
6229
6230
6240
6250
6260
6270
6279
6260
6290
6300
6310
6320
6330
6340
6350
6354
6355
6359
6360
6370
6380
6999
9000
9010
90 15

10000
10010
10020
10030
10040
10050
10060
10070
10080
10090
10100
101 10
10120
10130
10140
10150
10160
10170
10 180
10 190
10200
10210
10220
10230
10240
10250
10260
10270
10280
1029O
10300

REM CRO-RVS OFF
PRINT-MBTNLY THE CRACKLE OF RADIATION IS HEARD.
REM CRD-RVS OFF
PR I NT "IMPRESS SPACE TO CONTINUE!
GETA*: IFA*< > " "THEN6220
REM CLR-CRD
PRINT"^J*HE BRONTOSAUR TAKE SPECIAL TELEPORTING"
PRINT" IT HAS A SECONORY BRAIN NEAR ITS BASE
PRINT"AND NEEDS TO BE TELEPORTED IN TWO PARTS-
PR INT-OR POINTS ARE LOST. I HE REAR OR FRONT"
PRINT"CAN MOVE INDEPENDENT OF THE OTHER"
REM CRD
PRINT"B-ONTOLL-JOYSTICK P0RTH2 ALL 8 DIRECTIONS"
PRINT" |UT BEWARE THE CLOUD CAN TELEPORT"
PRINT" ITSELF AND CATCH YOU UNAWARES."
PRINT"WARNING#2 #LL PLANT LIFE IS STICKY AND"
PRINT"CAN SLOW THE CAVEMAN DOWN AND SOMTIMES"
PRINT'I ELEPORT HIM FROM RESIDUAL CONTACT WITH"
PR INT "THE CLOUD. I HE PLANTS CAUSE THE CLOULD"
PRINT"TO ALSO BEHAVE STRANGLY"
REM CRD
PRINT"B"^ACH NEW SCREEN IS FASTER THAN THE LAST"
REM CRD-RVS OFF
PR lNT"iUFRESS SPACE KEY TO CONTINUE!
GETA*3 IFA*< > "THEN6370
PRINTCHR*< 1 42 > (RETURN
REM BELL
S*54272:P0KES+1 , 1301POKES+5 ,9 ( POKES + 15 ,30 t POKES+24 , 15 * FORL8=0TO 1 (POKES +4, 21
FORU7«1TO150INEXT(POKES+4,20(FORU8»1TO20(NEXT
F0RU8*STOS +24 : POKEU8 ,0 I NEXT : RETURN

'<

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
OATA
DATA
DATA
OATA
OATA
DATA
OATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

120, 169, 49, 141, 20, 3, 169, 192, 141, 21
3, 88, 169, 0, 141, 2, 208, 169, 148, 141.
3, 208, 169, 106, 141, 4, 208, 169, 130, 141
6, 208, 162, 80, 142, 5, 208, 142, 7, 208
162, 208, 142, 12, 208, 142, 9, 208, 96, 238
2, 208, 206, 6, 208, 206, 4, 208, 238, 15

208, 238, 8, 208, 238, 8, 208, 173, 80, 194
8, 144, 28, 169, 31, 141, 253, 143, 169

141, 250, 143,
141, 252, 143,
143, 169, 29,

169,
169,
169,
234,

37,
30,
22,
169,

169
76
141
141
14 1

141
255

15

15

20 1

28, 141, 249, 143, 169, 34,
36, 141, 251, 143, 169, 27,
239, 192, 162, 30, 142, 253
249, 143, 169, 35, 141, 250, 143,
251, 143, 169, 26, 141, 252, 143,
253, 143, 169, 23, 141, 254, 143,
255, 143, 76, 239, 192, 234, 234,
141, 28, 208, 169, 12, 141, 32, 208, 169
141, 33, 208, 168, 14, 141, 34, 208, 169
141, 35, 208, 168, 7, 141, 36, 208, 169, 8
141, 37, 208, 169, 9, 141, 38, 208, 169, 2
141, 39, 208, 141, 40, 208, 141, 41, 208
42, 208, 141, 43, 208, 141, 44, 208, 141
208, 141, 46, 208, 169, 255, 141, 21, 208, 169
230, 141, 1, 208, 169, 22, 141, 0, 208, 169
14, 141, 248, 143, 76, 0, 192, 234, 234, 173
2, 208, 201, 255, 240, 3, 76, 9, 193, 238
2, 208, 173, 16, 208, 73, 130, 141, 16, 208
234, 234, 234, 234, 234, 173, 16, 208, 41, 2.

201, 2, 240, 3, 76, 42, 183, 173, 2, 208
201, 255, 240, 3, 76, 42, 193, 206, 2, 208
169, 124, 45, 16, 208, 14 1, 16, 208, 141, 14
208, 234, 173, 8, 208, 201, 254, 208, 8, 169

141

45
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!34

10920
10930
10940
10950
10960
10970
10980
10990
1 1000
1 1010
1 1020
1 1030
1 1040
1 1050
1 1060
1 1070
1 1080
1 1090
1 1 100
111 10

1 1120
1 1 130
11140
1 1 150
1 1 160
29999
30000
30001
30002
30003
30004
30005
30006
30007
30009
30009
30010
3001 1

30012
30013
30014
30015
30016
30017
30018
30135
30140
304 10

40000
4000 1

40002
40003
40004
40005
40006
40007
40008
40009
40010
4001 1

40012

DATA
OATA
OATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

141,
208,
196,
191,

16, 208, 169, 255, 141, IB, 208, 1 72 , 30
152, 41, 1, 201, 1, 240, 42, 32, 88
152, 41, 64, 201, 64, 208, 29, 152, 41
168, 173, 21, 208, 140, 240, 3, 237, 240

3, 141,
20 1 ,

173,
234,
141 ,

141 ,

169,
208, 20 1

208, 141

21, 208,
234, 160
4, 212,
3, 212,

21, 208, 238, 64, 3, 173

141,
234,
141,
24,

64, 3'

255, 208, 3, 238, 65, 3, 76, 4, 196
66, 3, 201, 1, 240, 11, 206, 66, 3
234, 173, 21, 208, 208, 236, 234, 169,
21, 3, 169, 32, 141, 248, 143, 169, 50
5, 220, 160, 0, 200, 192, 255, 208, 251
33, 141, 248, 143, 76, 49, 234, 173, 21

240, 3, 76, 49, 234, 173, 18
208, 238, 5, 220, 169, 255, 141
18, 208, 141, 14, 208, 76, 49
136, 140, 24, 212, 169, 33, 141

190, 141, 5, 212, 169, 15, 141
63, 141, 2, 212, 192, 1, 208
141, 24, 212, 141, 4, 212, 141

3, 212, 141, 2, 212, 141, 24
234, 234, 140, 24, 212, 169, 33

190, 141, 5, 212, 169, 15

63, 141, 2, 212, 234, 234
141, 24, 212, 141, 4, 212
3, 212, 141, 2, 212, 141
255, 255, 255, 254

£34

, 65,
, 10,

173,
, 16,
169,
169,

228, 169, 0,
5, 212, 141,
212, 96, 234,
141 , 4, 212, 169,

3, 212, 169,
234, 169, 0,
5, 212, 14 1,

212, 96, 254,
REM####*U-D-G'S OATA######
DATA3 ,255 , 1 27 , 3 ,63 , 3 ,63 , 255
0ATA58, 2 15, 174,222, 126,12 1 ,90,4
DATA 153, 2 19, 126, 189,219, 126,60,24
OATA I 89 , 1 26 , 1 89 , 1 26 , 1 89 , 1 26 , 189 , 1 26
DATA24,24, 133, 126,255, 126,24,24
DATA3, 14,53,255,255,53, 14,3
DATA255, 1 19,1 19,255,255,119,119,255
DATA 192, 1 12,76,255,255,76,1 12,192
DATA8 ,25 , 155 ,2 18 ,2 19 ,255 ,255 ,255
DATA 128, 161 , 162, 170, 170,170,255,255
DATA24,60,90, 153,255,153,153,255
DATA 185 , 255 , 1 95 , 253 ,253 , 1 93 ,235 , 1 95
DATA255, 153, 153,255, 133,90,60,24
DATA 1,3, 7, 7,63, 127,255,

7

DATA 128 , 192 ,224 ,224 ,224 ,220 ,254 ,255
DATA255, 127,63,7,7,7,3,1
DATA255 ,254 ,252 ,224 ,224 ,224 , 192 , 128
DATA 128, 129,129, 169,173,173,255,255
DATA234, 192,252,240, 192,234, 192,255
DATA255,255,255,253,253, 163, 163, 131
DATA255,253,189,189, 157, 155,139, 136
REM*##*SPRITE DATA < 14 >*#»*#*
REM CAVEMAN FRONT*

1

DATA2, 170,0,2,86,0,9
DATA 17, 128, 1 ,85,40,0,66
DATA40,0, 16,8,5,213,72
DATA2 1,245, 88, 17, 253, 24, 19
DATA255, 4, 19,255,8,3,255
0ATA8,3,1 19,8,0,68,8
DATA0, 132,0,2, 136,0,2
DATA 138,0,0, 10,0,0,0
DATA0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
REM CAVEMAN FRONT#2
DATA2, 170,0,2,86,0,9
DATA17, 138, 1,85,10,0,68

<
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40013 DATA2,0, 16,2,5,213,66
40014 DATA5, 245, 81 , 17,253,22,19
40015 0ATA255,2,67,255,2,3,255
40016 0ATA2,3,1 19,0,0,68,0
40017 DATA0, 72, 0,0, 138,0,2
40018 0ATA138,0,2, 128,0,0,0
40019 OATA0,0 ,0,0,0 ,0,0,0
40020 REM CAVEMAN BACK*

1

48021 DATA2, 170,0,2, 170,0,9
40022 DATAI69, 128 , 1 , 169,40,0, 100
40023 DATA40,0,84,8,5,93,84
40024 DATA21 ,125,88,17,253,8,19
40025 DATA255, 8, 19,255,8,3,255
40026 0ATA8, 3, 1 19,0,0,68,0
40027 DATA0, 132,0,2, 136,0,2
40028 DATA138,0,0 , 10 ,0,0,0
40029 DATA0, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
40030 REM CAVEMANBACKH2
4003 1 DATA2, 170,0,2 , 170,0,9
40032 DATA169, 128, 1 , 169,0,0,100
40033 DATA40,0,84,40,5,93,72
40034 DATA5, 125,88,5,255,24,7
40035 DATA255,4,7,255,8,7,255
40036 DATA8, 3, 1 19,8,0,68,0
40037 DATA0, 72, 0,0, 138,0,2
40038 DATA138,0,2, 128,0,0,0
40039 DATA0, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
40500 REM CAVE FACE LEFTM1
40501 DATA0, 168,0, 160,88,0, 160
40502 DATA24,0,161, 88, 0,32,88
40503 DATA0, 32, 16.0,21 ,213,0
40504 DATA37,245,64,32,252,64,32
40505 0ATA252,64,32,252,64,35,252
40506 DATA0, 33,252,0, 1 , 16,0
40507 DATA2,22,0, 10,6,0, 10

40508 DATA2,0, 0,2 ,0,0,0
40509 DATA0, 0,0, 0,0 ,0,0,0
40510 REM MAN LEFTH2
40511 DATA160, 168,0, 160,88,0, 160
405 12 DATA88,0,33,88,0,32,88
40513 DATA0, 32, 16,0,33,213,0
40514 DATA21 ,245,64,36,252,64,32
40515 OATA252,64,32,253,0,35,252
40516 DATA0,

1

,252,0,5, 16,0
40517 DATA4, 16,0,8,32,0,40
40518 DATA160,0,40, 160,0,8,0
40519 DATA0, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
40520 REM MAN RIGHT*

1

40521 DATA2, 160, 160,2,80, 160,2
40522 DATA64, 160,2,84, 128,2,80
40523 DATA128,0,80, 128,5,213,64
40524 DATA21 ,245, 128, 17,252, 128, 19
40525 0ATA252, 128,19,252, 128,3,252

40526 DATA128,3,252,0,3,252,0
40527 DATA37,20,0,36,20,0,32
40528 0ATA4,0,32, 10,0,0, 18

40529 DATA0, 0,0,0,0 ,0,0,0
40530 REM MAN RIGHTW2
40531 DATA2, 1-60,0,2,80, 160,2
40532 DATA80, 160,2,84, 160,2,80
40533 DATA128, 0,80, 128,5,212, 128

40534 DATA21 ,245,64, 17,253, 128, 19

40535 DATA252, 128,7,252, 128,3,252
40536 DATA128, 3,252, 128,3,252,0
40537 DATA1 ,20,0,1,5,0,2
40538 DATA2,0,2, 130, 128,2, 130

40539 DATA128, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
4 1000 REM TOKEN
4 1001 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0
4 1002 DATA0,0,0 ,63 ,0 ,0,231
4 1083 DATA 192, 0,229, 240, 3, 153, 124

4 1804 DATA 1 5 , 185 , 1 24 , 1 , 254 , 1 24 , 1

5

4 1005 DATA 185, 124 ,3 , 153 , 124 ,0 ,229
41006 DATA248, 0, 231 , 192 ,0,63,0
41007 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0
41008 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0
41009 DATA0, 8,0,0,0,0,0,0
4 10 10 REM CLOUD #1
4 10 11 DATA0,0,0,3,0,0, 15

4 1012 DATA 192,0,15, 195, 192,63,195
4 1013 DATA240, 255, 3, 255,255, 190,255
41014 DATA14, 170, 176, 1 ,149,64,0
41015 DATA255, 0,3,239,64, 13,255
41016 DATA1 12,254,85,191,255,3,255
41017 DATA63,3,252,60,3,252,0
41018 0ATA15, 248,0, 12, 192,0,0
41019 DATA0, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
4 1020 REM CL0ADM2
41021 OATA0,0,0,3,0,0, 10

4 1022 DATA240,0, 15,240, 192,63,240
4 1023 DATA240,255, 192,255, 15, 125,255
41024 DATA1 ,85,127,2,98, 176,0
4 1025 DATA 194, 192, 15, 195,0,254,207
4 1026 DATA 128 ,253 , 1 70 , 1 12,255, 15,255
41027 DATA63, 15,252 ,60,63,252,0
41028 DATA63, 240,0,60, 192,0,0
41029 DATA0, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
4 1030 REM CLOADH3
4 1031 DATA0,0 ,0,3,240,0, 15

41032 DATA252,©, 15,252,0,63,252
41033 DATA0, 15,240,0,3, 125,255
41034 DATA1 ,85,127,2, 110,191 , 15

4 1 035 DATA 1 92 , 252 ,255 , 3 , 1 92 ,254 , 255
41036 DATA128,253, 170,64,60,63,240
41037 DATA60, 63, 255,0,255,252,0
4 1038 DATA255, 192,0,248,0,0,0
41039 DATA0, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0
42000 REM RIGHT MONSTER*

1

42001 DATA0,3,71 ,0,0, 1 16,60
42002 DATA3, 207,255, 3,252,252, 48
42003 DATA127,240;51 ,240,243,51 ,240
42004 OATA243,63,208,243,255,80,243
42005 DATA245,

1

12,243,213,64 ,255,85
42006 DATA0,253, 85, 0,255,253,0
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42007 DATA63, 223, 64, 15,3,208,15
42008 0ATA192, 252,0,0,0,0,0
42009 OATA0, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
42010 REM RIGHT MON5TERM2
42011 0ATA48, 3, 71 ,252,0,1 16,255
42012 0ATA3, 207,252, 3, 255, 240, 16
42013 DATA 124,240, 19,240,241 ,51 ,240
42014 0ATA241 ,63,208,243,255,80,243
42015 0ATA245, 112,243,213,64,255,85
42016 DATA192, 253, 85, 0,255, 253, 192
42017 DATA63,223, 112,0,240,60,0
42018 DATA252,63,0,0,0,0,0
42019 DATA0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
50000 REM 3TEGA-SAURU8H1
5000 1 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0
50002 DATA0, 0,0,0,68,0,0
50003 DATA204,0,0,204,0,0,213
50004 DATA0,0,196,0,0,213,0
50005 DATA©,80,0 ,0,80,0,4
50006 DATAB0,0,68, 80, 0,68,240
50007 DATA4, 71 ,240,4,95,240,5
50008 DATA 127,208, 69, 255, 208, 87, 85
50009 DATA80, 127,64, 192,0,240,240,0
50010 REM 5TEGA-3AURUS#2
50011 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0
50012 DATA0, 0,0,0,68,0,0
50013 DATA204,0,0,204,0,0,212
50014 DATA0,0,213, 0,0,213,0
50015 DATA0,80,0,0,80,0,4
50016 DATA80,0,68, 80, 0,69, 112
50017 DATA4, 71 ,240,4,95,240,5
50018 DATA 127, 208, 69,255, 208, 87, 22 1

50019 DATA 16, 124,112,48,0,60,60,0
50020 REM TYRAN#1
50021 DATA0, 240,0,15,60,0,0
50022 DATA252,0,15,252,0,0,60
50023 DATA0,0,60,0,0, 1 16,0
50024 DATA53,116,3,15,116,3,48
50025 DATA215,1,0,215,1,0,U7
50026 DATA193,0,1 17,193,0,29,125
50027 DATA0, 63, 255,0,15,255,0
50028 DATA15,240,0, 15,252,0, 15
50029 DATA60,0,63, 12,0,255,60,0
50030 REM TYRANM2
50031 DATA©, 240,0,3,60,0, 15
50032 DATA252, 0,0, 252,0,15,60
50033 DATA0,0,60,0,0,1 16,0
50034 DATA0,84,48,63,84,48,15
50035 DATA247,60,48,215, 12,0, 117
50036 DATA205, 0,117, 193, 0,29, 125
50037 DATA0, 63, 255,0, 15,255,0
50038 0ATA15, 252, 0,15,252,0,63
50039 DATA60,0,252, 252, 3, 240,240,0
50040 REM BONES*

1

50041 DATA0, 168,0,0,32,0,0
50042 DATA136, 0,0, 32,0,0,32
50043 DATA0,42, 170, 160,0,32,0
50044 DATA2, 170,0,0,32,0,0
50045 DATA168,0,0,32,0,2,170
50046 DATA0,2, 170,0,0, 168,0
50047 DATA0, 136,0,0, 136,0,0

50048
50049
50050
5005 1

50052
50053
50054
50055
50056
50057
50058
50059
50060
50061
50062
50063
50064
50065
50066
50067
50068
50069
50070
5007 1

50072
50073
50074
50075
50076
50077
50078
50079
50080
5008 1

58082
50083
50084
58085
5O086
50087
50088
50089
50090
50091
50092
50093
50094

50096
50097
50098
50099
READY

DATA 136,0,2, 138,0,0,0
OATA0,0,0,0,0 ,0,0,0
REM B0NES#2
DATA0, 168,0,0,32,0,32
DATA 136, 32, 8, 32, 128,2,34
DATA0,0, 168,0,0,32,0
0ATA2, 170,0,0,32,0,0
DATA 168,0,0*32 ,0 ,2, 170
DATA0, 2, 170,0,0, 168,0
DATA0, 136,0,0, 136,0,2
DATA2,0, 10,2, 128,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0 ,0,0,0
rem bronto#i ,front
DATA 15, 0,0, 51 ,0,0,255
OATA0 , , 63 , , ,207 ,

DATA0,3, 192,0,3,240,3
DATA0,252, 15,0,63,63,0
DATA 1 5, 255,0,3,255,0,0
DATA255 ,0 ,0 ,255 ,0 ,0 ,63
DATA0,0,63,0,0,252,0
DATA3,240,0,15,192,0,15
DATA0,0,63,0,0,63,0,
REM BR0NT0#2,FRONT
DATA3, 192,0, 12 , 192,0
DATA 192, 0,63, 192,0,63
DATA0,3,240,0,0,252,3
DATA0,63,15,0, 15,255
DATA 1 5,255,0,3, 255,0
DATA255,0,0,255,0,0,63
DATA©, 0,63, 0,0,252,0
OATA0,240,0,0,240,0,3
DATA 192 , , 3 , 1 92 , , 3

,

REM BRONTO BACK*

1

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0, 0,8,0,240,0,0
DATA248 ,0 ,0 ,254 ,0 ,0 ,255
DATA 128,0,255, 224,0,253
DATA0 ,247 , 126 ,0 ,223 ,223
DATA 1 27 , 247 ,224 , 255

,

DATA0 , 248 ,15,0, 224 , 1

5

DATA 128, 63, 10,0,63,2
REM BRONTO BACKM2
DATA0,0,0,0,0 ,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0, 0,0,0,240, 0,0
DATA248,0,0,254,0,0,255
DATA 128 ,0 ,255 ,224 ,0 ,253 ,248
DATA0,247, 126,0,223,223,128
DATA 1 27 ,247 ,224 , 255 , 1 92 ,248
DATA 192, 248 ,3, 192,224,3, 195
DATA 128, 15,206,0,15,232,0,0

,15
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Tl 99/4A SOFTWARE
AKHTER'S SUPER flHHTEl

#% e\ &\

&9*%P*%P^pS-
\

Home Entertainment Titles:

A-MAZR-ING IM) A variety of mazes, from simple to cat and mouse. 13 options and some 5200 different

variations £10.0 5 £7.95|
MIND CHALLENGERS (M) 2 challenge games. The first asks the player to mimic a series of notes (up to 64). The second

is a code breaking game using shapes and colours. (Ages 10+ -410.35 £7 .95

1

MUNCH MAN (MI Manoeuvre the Munch Man through a maze to reach an energiser, but avoid being devoured by
4 Hoonos. Points are scored by connecting the passages by a continuous chain or capturing

the Hoonos whilst the Munch Man is energised £10.95 £14.9S|
HUNT THE WUMPUS (Ml Seek the lair of the Wumpus in this excitrg hunt through a maze of caverns and twisung

tunnels. Avoiding the penis and evaluating the clues aids your adventure through up to
1 2 levels £10 5 £7.93

PARSEC (Ml Fight off a variety of alien space craft as you lead your squadron in defence of your
outposts -£40795- £1 4.95

OLDIES BUT GOODIES (11 (C) Five exciting games: Word Scramble, Number Scramble, Noughts and Crosses, Borythm
and Factor Four. (1 or 2 players) -£-*t05- £3J5

OLDIES BUT GOODIES (21 (CI Second n the series: Hammurabi. Hidden Parrs, Peg Jump, 3-D Noughts and Crosses
and Word Safari -£*.9& £395

THE ATTACK (Ml Manoeuvre your ship to avoid and destroy the enemy "spores" and "aliens" -£10.05 £7.95

TOMBSTONE CITY (Ml A 21st century ghost town, you are to stop the "morgs" before they infest the earth. Beware 1

They live off tumbteweed and humans £10.05 £7J5
Tl INVADERS (Ml Protect the earth from the invading creatures. A one player game .£1 4 .05 £1095
VIDEO CHESS (Ml Play the computer or someone else. You can choose the level of difficulty and even save

tha game to resume it later , £80 .05- £1 9.95
VIDEO GAMES 1 (Ml Aim at Potshot, be a wizard at Pinbafl or trap your opponent' with doodle ^10 05 £735
5 A Side Soccor (M) £1 4 .95 £10.95

Other Titles On Offer Include:

SAVAGE ISLAND SERIES (CI

THE GOLDEN VOYAGE (CI

ZERO ZAP (M)

£3.95
£3.95
£5.95

Home Management Titles:

MAILING LIST (D) Stores, alphabetizes, sorts or searches for mailing list information. Handles names,
addresses, telephone numbers and other related mailing information £9.95

PERSONAL FINANCIAL AIDS (CI Provides financial statement development programs on loan amortization schedules
depreciation computations and mortgage analysis .

a
£5.95

PERSONAL RECORD Create, maintain and utilise this home filing system. Can be used for insurance records,

KEEPING (Ml car maintenance records, medical and dental records, birthdays etc £24.95

Education Titles:

BEGINNERS BASIC TUTOR (C).
.
.Introducing programming concepts this includes eight lessons and a multiple choice

test to ensure understanding
TEACH YOURSELF EXTENDED A progressive learning process aids the comprehension of this high-level

BASIC (CI language

£3.95

£3.95

Other Titles Include:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING LIBRARY (Dl £9.95
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING (Dl £9.95
MARKET SIMULATION (C) £9.95

KEY M = Module C Cassette D Disc

AKHTER COMPUTER GROUP
28/29 BURNT MILL
HARLOW

POSTAGE & PACKAGING£3

CM20 2HU & 0279 443525



J. Hlllman
The object of the mission
is to enter a house and
rescue a prisoner.

You may capture a
guard and leave him in-
place of the prisoner.
Beware of electrified
rooms where you could he
electrocuted.

There are various ob
Jects tn the rooms which
you can collect and carry
around You may drop
any or all of these Items In
any room at any time.

There is a chief guard
who roams around the
house and can appear
anywhere, he can arrest
you if you are not carry-
ing any objects but you
can kill him if you have a
weapon.
You can enter the

house at the entrance bm
will not be able to return
the same way.

There Is a secret room
with a trap door where
you may escape with the
prisoner but beware of a
trap.

There is also a dark
room where you may not
be able to see the exits
unless you have a light.

At any time you can
ask for help if you get into
difficulty. You oan ask for
instructions at the start if

you so wish.
The program is divided
-o sections by REMS so

that you can adapt it to
other computers.

•••••a**************************
*

• RESCUE

• BY J.HILLMAN
•

P0KE33299 ,2 i P0KE3328 1 ,7
REM BLK
PRINT'BjOO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS?"

29 GET Ad IF ft*---THEN SB
39 IF 'ft«--Y'THEN G0SUB49BB
90 REM*»SET UP ARRAYS FOR RESPONSES**
100 DIM R*( 19>,RC 18)
110 FOR K-l TO 19IREA0 R*(K

>

,R<K > INEXT
129 DATA LIGHT,6, INVENTORY, 8,KILL, II, SHOOT, II,HELP, 9.GET,2,PUT,
13B DATA TAKE,2,PULL, 4,DROP, 3,PRESS, IB,QUIT, 7,UNLOCK, 5,EMPTY, ifi
149 DATA NORTH,! , EAST, 1 .SOUTH, I ,WEST,

I

I5B REM**SET UP ARRAYS FOR OBJECTS**
16B READ NB
179 DIM 09<NB),0B«<NB),S1«<NB>
189 FOR 1-1 TO N3IREA0 08 ( I > ,OB«< I ) ,SI«< IJiNEKT
19B DATA 19, 3,WHIP,A UHIP LIES ON GROUND
S0B DATA B, CHEST,A LOCKED CHEST OF GOLD COINS IS ON FLOOR
ai0 OATA 7, KNIFE.A KNIFE LIES ON THE TABLE
220 DATA 13,GUARD, GUARO HERE
839 DATA II.BAG.A BAG HANGS ON THE WALL
249 DATA 17,SWORD,A SWORD IS IN THE CUPBOARD
339 OATA 9,ROOM. BEWARE DANGER HERE
269 DATA 34,TRAP-DOOR, TRAP OOOR IS IN FLOOR
379 OATA 19,AXE,AXE IS HERE
a88 OATA I,GUN,GUN IS HERE
299 OATA I6,KEYB,KEYS ARE HANGING HERE
3BB OATA 3,LAMP. YOU SEE A LAMP
319 DATA 9.GUARO.CHIEF GUARD WILL ARREST YOU
329 OATA 2,NET, NET IS HERE
339 OATA 24,BUTTON, BUTTON OPERATES TRAP-OOOR
349 DATA 6,LEVER .LEVER CUTS OFF ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
339 DATA 13,PRISONER , PR ISONER IS HERE
360 OATA 14.ROOM, BEWARE DANGER HERE
363 DATA 9 .JEWEL .JEWEL IS HERE
379 REM START POSITION
38B L-I
39B G0T0439
49B REM«*FIND LOCATION**
409 REM CLR

3,CARRY,

2
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410
480
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
499
500

580
530
540
550
560
569
570
580
590
600
610
638
630
1000
1010
1080

1040
1O50
1060
1070
1079
1080
1030
1 100
1 I 10

1 120
1 130
1 140
1 150
I 160
I 170
1 160
1 190
1800
1809
1810
1880
1830
1840
1850
I860
187©
1880
1890
1300
1310
1380
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1480
1430
1439
1440
1450
1460
1470
1480
1490
1500
1550
1560
1570
1580

pRir^r-j"
IF INT<RND<1>*15+I)-1AND CG-0THEN 0B< 13>-LlCG-I
1FL< 11THEN0NL006UB3 130, 3 160, 3 190, 3880, 3850/3800, 33 10,3340,3370 ,34001 G0T0476
IFL<80THEN ON L- 10G0SUB3430 ,3460 ,3490,3580,3550 ,3590,3610 ,3640,3670 IGOTO470
IF L<86THEN ON L- 13GOSUB370O ,3730 ,3760 ,3790,3680
REM**TO PRINT OBJECT IN APPROPRIATE POSITION**
FOR I-l TO r*i IF 0B< I >-LTHEh#>RINTSI*CI>
hCXT
REM**DISPLAY DIRECTION**
REM RED BLU *

IF LOI8 0R<LA»1 AM) 0B< 18>- 1 >THENPRINTiPRI NT-Wi^OU CAN GOB* It GOTO 580
G0T0570
IF N>0THENPRINTTAB< 1 1 >l "NORTH"
IF E>0THENPRINTTAB< 11 >* "EAST"
IF S>OTHENPRINTTAB( 11)1 "SOUTH"
IF UI>0THENPRINTTAB< 1 1>* "WEST"
REM** INSTRUCTIONS**
REM UHT BLU
PRINTi IM^UT-B^WAT NOUB"M«
GO5U83010
IF 0B(13)-L Af« IO11THEN1660
REM**FIN0 OPTION**
IF I-0THEN GOTO 630
ON 1 GOTO 1010,1150,1840,1310,1460,1560,1410,1080,1750,1340,1680,1000
PRINTIPRINT" I DON'T KNOW HOW TO "JV*lG0T0470
REM**MOVEMENT ROUTINE**
IF I«-"N"AND N>0THEN L-L-6IG0T04 10
IF I«-"E"AfB E>OTHEN L-L* I I G0TO4 10

IF I**"5"AM) S>0THEN L»L*6i0OTO4 10

IF I»-"U"ANO U>0THEN L*L-I IG0T04 10
REM**IF NO LOCATION POSSIBLE IN DIRECTION**
PR1NTIPRINT"S0RRY-Y0U CAN'T GO THAT WAY-IG0T0430
REM** INVENTORY**
REM RED BLU
PRINT'B YOU HAVE IB • * I IN»0
FOR G«l TO NB
IF 0B<G)--1THENPRINTTAB< 10>0B«<G)l IN- IN* 1

NEXT
IF IN-0TH£h*>RINT"NO OBJECTS HERE
GOTO430
REM**GET«*
FOR G*l TO NB
IF N»"LEFT*<0B*<G>,LEN<N*>)THEN1 19©
rCKT
PRINT" I DON'T UNDERSTAND "JN*iG0T0430
IF OB<G>--ITHEt*>RINT"YOU'VE GOT ITMGOTO430
IF 0B<G)OLTHEr*RINT"IT ISN'T HERE " (GOTO430
REM PUR YEL
PRINT-*3,K.B P iOB<G>-- 1

GOTO430
REMt*DROP*»
FOR 0-1 TO re
IF NS-LEFTSCOB«<G> ,LEN<N*> >THEN1870
NEXTIPRINT"! DON'T UWER5TAM3 " IN»tGOTO430
IF 0B(G)O-lTHEf#'RINT"Y0U HAVEN'T GOT ITMGOTO430
PR INT"O.K. MOB(GWL
GOTO430
REM**PULL*«
1N-0HF N*-LEFT*< "LEVER",LEN<N«)>THEN IN-I
IF IN-1 Ar* L-6THENPRINT-ELECTRICITY IS CUT 0FF"tG0T0430
REM**PRESS**
1N-0IIF N*-LEFT«< "BUTTON",LEN<N»>>THEN IN-1
IF IN-1AN0 LO84THENPRINT"N0THING HAPPENS" IGOTO430
IF INOlTHEr**RINT*Y0U CAN'T PRESS THAT t " t G0T0430
IF 0B< I7>--1THEN14O0
PRINT" YOU OROl-*J IN A P IT" IG0T0I4 10
REM«*EN0 OF RESCUE
PRINT"UELL OOf^C. YOU'VE COWLETED THE RESCUE-
PR INT1PR INT'DO YOU WANT ANOTHER GAf*C<Y/N>?"
GET A«i IF A*<>"Y"AM) A*O"N"THENI480
IF A«*"Y""mEN RUN
REM CLR-LBL
PRINT'^U-tPOKESSaSO^OtEM)
REM**UNLOCK*«
IN"0! IF N*-LEFT*< "CHEST",LEN<NS) >THEN IN»1
IF IN<>ITHEN PRINT" YOU CAN'T DO THAT" IG0TO430 < *

IF 0B<8X>-lTHENG-8iG0T01870
IF CH.ITHEWRIWT" IT IS UM-OCKED" t GOTO430
CH-1 I PR INT "O.K. " IG0T0430
REM**LIGHT**
IN-OI IF N*«LEFT*< "LAMP" ,LENCN*> >THEN IN-I
IF fNOITHENPRINT" YOU CAN'T 00 THAT" I G0T0430
IF OBMB'm »-lTHEN G-18(GOTO1870
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1599
160©
i6ie

1630
1640
1650
1660
1670
1660
1690
1700
1710
17S0
1730
1740
1750
1766
1770
1760
1790
1800
1810
1880
1B30
3000
3010
3080
3030
3040
3050
3060
3070
3080
3090
3 100
3180
3 130

3140
3 150
3160
3170
3160
3 190

3800
3S10
3880
3830
3840
3850
3860
3870
3880
3890
3300
3310
3380
3330
3340
3350

IF LA-iTHEr*»RINT-IT'S ALREADY L IT" t GOTO430
LAM 1 PR INT "O.K. "IGOTO430
REM**SHOOT*»
IF OBC lOJOMTHEt^RINT'UITH WHAT?" IGOT042O
IF 0B< 13>< >LTHEf^RINT V*; 1*0?" IGOTO480
PRINT- YOU KILLED THE I 0B*< 13* iOB< 13 >«0iGOTO430
REM**CHIEF GUARD**
1N-0I0BC 13>-0
FOR K-I TO NB
IF 0B<K>--1THEN IN-IN4I
fCXT
IF 1N< >0THENI788
PRINT" AS YOU HAD NO OBJECTS HE ARRESTS YOU* t GOTO 14 10
K- |NT<KN(1<: I >tN6* 1 > t JF OBCKX >- 1 THEN 1780
PRINT-HE TAKES THE H r08*<K>l* AWAY FROM YOU" <OB<K > 0IGOTO430
REMitHELP**
PRINT- YOU CAN KILL THE CHIEF GUARD BUT OM-Y
PRINT- YOU MUST PULL THE LEVER TO SHUT OFF
PRINT- YOU MUST HAVE THE LEVER ANO KEYS WITH
PRINT- TO GET PR ISONER" <GOTO430
REM«***EMPTY**«*
IN-Ot IF N*-LEFT*C "CHEST" ,LEN<N*> >THEN IN-

1

IF INOITHENPRINT" YOU CAN'T EMPTY THAT- IG0T0430
IF 0B<8X>-1THEN G-HG0T01270
PRINT" GOLD COINS ARE HERE ** lOB ( 19) -LiGOTO 470
REMttCHECK INSTRUCTIONS**
N*-"MFOR 2-1 TO LEN( I*>i IFM1D*<I«,Z, I

>• -THEN I-2<GOTO3030
NEXTi 1-0
IF I-0THEN V«-I*iGOTO3060
VS-LEFT«<I»,1-1>
NS-MI0«(1«,I*1

>

1-0

FOR K-l TO 19
IF V«-LEFT*<R*<K>,LEN<V*))THEN I -R <K > I I *«LEFT*<V*, 1 *

NEHT
RETURN

CAPTURE A GUARD"
THE ELECTRICITY"
YOU";

REM LOCAT
PRINT-YOU
N-0IE-I IS
REM LOCAT
PR INT "YOU
N-0IE-1 IS
REM LOCAT
PRINT"YOU
N-0IE-1IS
REM LOCAT
PRINT-YOU
N-OiE-ltS
REM LOCAT
PR INT "YOU
N-0IE-1IS
REM LOCAT
PRINT"YOU
N-0*E-6iS
REM LOCAT
PRINT-YOU
N-OiE-1 IS
REM LOCAT
PR I NT"YOU
N=l t£« | IS

ION 1

ARE AT THE ENTRANCE"
-1 tW-OiRETURN
ION e
ARE IN THE HALL"
-HW-OIRETURN
ION 3

ARE IN THE MUSIC ROOM"
• I I W- li RETURN
ION 4

ARE IN THE WOOD CELLAR
• 1 IW-I IRE TURN
ION S
ARE

-1 tu-
ION 6
ARE
'UN-
ION 7
ARE

-1 tU-

ION 6
ARE
-MM-

V0I^PP05
IN THE Wit* CELLAR'
1 I RETURN

IN THE ELECTRICITY SUPPLY CELLAR
I l RETURN

IN THE ANTE -ROOM"
0t RETURN

IN THE STUDY

-

1 * RETURN
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L

336© REM LOCATION 9
3370 PRINT"YOU ARE IN AN ELECTRIFIED ROOM"
3372 IF 0B( 16X >~ 1 THEN N-0 IE -0 t S-0 I U-0
3374 IF 0B<16X >-lTHEr*>RINT"YOU HAVE BEEN ELECTROCUTED" iRETURN
3380 N-l IE-HS-1 IW-1 IRETURN
3390 REM LOCATION 10
34O0 PR INT* YOU ARE IN THE ARMOURY"
3410 N-llE-llS-MW«ltRETURN
3480 REM LOCATION II

3430 PR INT" YOU ARE IN THE KITCHEN"
3440 N-UE-US-1 IW-1 (RETURN
3450 REM LOCTION 12

3460 PRINT-YOU ARE IN THE PANTRY*
3470 N-HE-0IS-UW-HRETURN
3480 REM LOCATION 13
3490 PR INT" YOU ARE IN THE LIBRARY"

«0tiPi
3500
35 lO
3580
3588
3584
3530
3540
3550
3558
3334
3560
3370
3380
3390
36O0
3610
3680
3630
3640
3645
3630
3655
3660
3670
3680
3690
3700
3710
3780
3730
3740
3750
3760
3770
3760
3790
3800
38I0
3880
3830
4000
401©
4080
4030
4035
4040
4030
4060
4070
4080
4O90
4099
4 100
41 10

4180

IS LOCKED

•RETURN

N-l IE" I IS* 1IW It RETURN
REM LOCATION 14
PRINT'YOU ARE IN AN ELECTRIFIED ROOM*
IF 0B< 16X>-1THEN N-0IE-01 S-O'U-O
IF 0B< 1SX>-1THEW>RINT*Y0U HAVE BEEN ELECTROCUTED" "RETURN
N-l IE«1 IS"1 IW-I IRETURN
REM LOCATION 15
PR INT"YOU ARE IN THE STRONG ROOM WHICH
IF 0B< 1 1 > < > 1 THfr N N-fliE»0t$*&1W-0
IF 0B<11X>-1THEW>RINT"Y0U ARE LOCKEO IN
N-l tE-0iS-0tUI-0 IRETURN
REM LOCATION 16
PR INT'YOU ARE IN THE RADIO ROOM"
N-UE-H6-11W-0IRETURN
REM LOCATION 17

PR INT* YOU ARE IN THE GUARD ROOM"
N-HE-HS-HU-1 I RETURN
REM LOCATION 18
PRINT'YOU ARE IN A DARK ROOM"
IF 0B<18X>-10R LAOITHEN N»0iE-O<6-Oi W-0
IF 0B<1SX>M0R LAOITHENPRINT'IT'B TOO DARK
N-I IE-0IS- 1 i W-1 I RETURN
REM LOCATION 18
PR INT-YOU ARE IN THE RED BEDROOM*
N-l i£- 1 15-0 IU-0 1 RETURN
REM LOCATION 80
PRINT'YDU ARE IN THE BLUE BEDROOM*
N-l IE-1 tS-0iW- I I RETURN
REM LOCATION SI
PR1NT"Y0U ARE IN THE GREEN BEDROOM"
N-OiE-I I S-0 lW-1 i RETURN
REM LOCATION 88
PR INT'YOU ARE IN THE UMITE BEDROOM*
N-l iE-1 I5-0IUJ-1 I RETURN
REM LOCATION 83
PR INT'YOU ARE IN THE ORANGE BEDROOM"
N-UE-US-OlW-liRETURN
REM LOCATION 84
PRINT'YOU ARE IN THE SECRET ROOM*
N-l I E-Oi 6-01 W- I RETURN
REM** INSTRUCTIONS**
PRINTiPRINTTAB<9>"INSTRUCTI0NS FOR RESCUE"
PRINT

THE OBJECT IS TO ENTER THE HOUSE AND
ALSO CAPTURE THE GUARO AND PUT IN

TO SEE THE EX ITS " iRETURN

PRINT*
PRINT*
PRINT
PRINT"

RESCUE THE PRISOhCRM
PLACE OF PRISONER"

THE COtTPUTER UNOERSTAhCS THE FOLLOWING
PR 1NTTAB<8> "CARRY ,GET,PUT, TAKE,OROP,PULL "

PRINTTAB<8) "UM-OCK ,LIGHT, IWENTORY,K ILL,SHOOT'
PR INTTAB<8)*HELP,PRESS,OUIT,EI*>TY"
PRINTtPRINT" THE HEAD GUARD CAN APPEAR ANYWHERE"
REM CRD
PRINTTAB<6> B»»RESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE
GET A* I IF A*-""THEN41 10
RETURN

COMMAt*S l - *

REAOY.

I
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nustplay fleversl you ;

position one of your
counters on the board at
the end of the line of

M.eps trapping at least
one or more of the com-

pters pieces between the
counter you have Just
placed and one of your ex-
ving counters- On doing

this all the computers
oces between are turned

over and become yours.
When the whole board is

i-nd neither you nor
the computer can move
the player with most
counters wins and the

-.-'. to
challenge you agar

0008 are positioned by
entering a tv. .gure

mber, the first figure
being the line' and the se-
ed

;
oiumn'. Therefore

position a counter at
grid reference 6,3 you
would enter 63 as a whole
number.

10 REM »»> *REVERSI* Cv23 21-01-85. A-St
arr. <<<<<
20 GOTO 800
30 LOCATE 1,16: PRINT" >> MY. MOVE <<":PEN
3:L0CATE 3, 19:PRINT"Thinking. .

. " : PEN 1

40 S=OsT=XsH=0
50 FOR A=2 TO 9: FOR B=2 TO 9
60 IF A(A f B)<>233 THEN 210
70 Q=0
80 FOR C=-l TO Is FOR D=-l TO 1

90 K=0sF=A:G=B
100 IF A(F+C,G+D)OS THEN 130
110 K=K+lsF=F+Cs6=G+D
120 GOTO 100
130 IF A<F+C,G+D)OT THEN 150
140 Q=Q+K
150 NEXT DsNEXT C
160 IF- A=2 OR A=9 OR B=2 OR B=9 THEN Q=Q*2
170 IF A=3 OR A=8 OR B=3 OR B=8 THEN Q=Q/2
180 IF(A=2 OR A=9)AND(B=3 OR B=B)0R(A=3 OR
A=8)AND(B=2 OR B=9)THEN Q=Q/2
190 IF Q<H OR<RND<0.3 AND Q=H)THEN 210
200 H=Q:M=A:N=B
210 NEXT BsNEXT A
220 IF H=0 AND R=0 THEN
230 IF H=0 THEN 250
240 GOSUB 620
250 GOSUB 400
260 LOCATE 3, 19: PRINT"
270 REM spaces above..

280 PRINT CHR*<7>
290 LOCATE 1 ,16: PRINT" > YOUR MOVE < " s PEN
3: LOCATE 6,19: INPUT RiPEN 1
300 REM ENTER O TO PASS
310 S=XsT=0
320 IF R=0 THEN 380
330 IF R<11 OR R>88 THEN 260
340 R=R+11
350 M=INT(R/10)
360 N=R-10»M
370 GOSUB 620
380 GOSUB 400
390 GOTO 30
400 REM PRINT BOARD
410 C=0:H=0
420 LOCATE 4,2
430 PR INT"12345678 ": PRINT
440 FOR B=2 TO 9s PRINT B-l;
450 PEN
460 FOR D= 2 TO 9
470 IF A(B,D)-X THEN OC+lsPEN 1

480 IF A<B,D)=0 THEN H=H+lsPEN 1

490 PRINT CHR*<A<B,D) )

;

500 PEN
510 NEXT D
520 PEN 1

530 PRINT B-l

I

I
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I J

/mmmm
540
550
560
570
580
590
600

NEXT B
LOCATE
LOCATE
LOCATE

1,13:PRINT"
l f 20:PRINT'\
1,14:PRINT"

12345678 •

II

V

<

LOCATE 5,24:PRINT"ME: ";C; "
"

LOCATE 4,22:PRINT"Y0U: M ;H; " "

IF C=0 OR H=0 OR C+H=64 THEN 740
610 RETURN
620 FOR C=-l TO l:FOR D=-l TO 1

630 F=M:G=N
640 IF A(F+C,G+D)OS THEN 670
650 F=F+C:G=B+D
660 GOTO 640
670 IF A(F+C,B+D)OT THEN 710
680 A(F,G)=T
690 IF M=F AND N=G THEN 710
700 F=F-C:G=G-D:GOTO 680
710 NEXT D:NEXT C
720 RETURN
730 GOSUB 400
740 LOCATE 1,16
750 IF OH THEN PRINT " I WIN!
760 IF H>C THEN PRINT " YOU WIN
770 IF H=C THEN PRINT " IT'S A DRAW! "

780 LOCATE 2, 18: PRINT"Another game " : LOCAT
E 1,19:PRINT" ": LOCATE 3,19:P
RINT "(Y/N)";" ";: INPUT G*: IF G*="Y"OR G$

THEN RUN
CALL
MODE
X=230: 0=231
DIM A<10,10)
FOR B= 1 TO 10: FOR C=l TO 10
IF BOl AND COl AND BO10 AND CO10 T
A<B,C)=233
NEXT CsNEXT B
A<5,5)=X:A<6,6)=X
A(6,5)=0:A(5,6>=0
P=0
INK 0,9: INK 1,26: INK 2,0:INK 3,6,3:PAP

0:PEN 2: CLS: BORDER 9

<>

V

=»y
790
800
810
820
830
840
HEN
850
860
870
880
890
ER

M

900 LOCATE 6,1:PRINT"*REVERSI*":PEN 1

910 LOCATE 3,7:PRINT"D0 YOU WANT THE":LOCA
TE 6,9:PRINT"FIRST MOVE"
920 LOCATE 2,16s PRINT" <Y) -YES or (N)-NO":
LOCATE 1,24
930 INPUT W*
940 CLS
950 LOCATE 5, 10: PRINT"YOU PLAY WITH": LOCAT .

E 4,13:PRINT"WHITE COUNTERS"
960 FOR F=l TO 4000: NEXT F
970 MODE 1: BORDER 0: PAPER 2: CLS: WINDOW 12,
26, 1,25: PLOT 175,1: DRAW 175,399: DRAW 400,3

^^^ —..^^ 99: DRAW 400,1: DRAW 175,1£ ^^ ^k ^k 980 GOSUB 400^ VH 990 IF W*="Y"OR W*="y" THEN GOTO
^^•^^ ^^ ^F 1000 GOTO 30

260
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KIICHEN HAPEM il
PROGRAM LISTING 2 OO
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
130
160
170
180
190

1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1060
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270
12B0
1290
1300
1310
1320
1330
1340
1330
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420

MDDE7:PRINTTAB(15,12>| "PLEASE WAIT"
MX-&6C00
FORAX-0TO217
C/.-0
FORBX-0TO15
READ D*
D5C-EVAL("Sc"+D#>
C7.-CX+D7.
MX7BX-DX
NEXT
READ C*
IF EVAL("8c"+C*)OC7. THEN VDU7: PRINT"TYPIN8 ERROR IN LINE "

MX-MX+16
NEXT
CLS
PRINTTAB(2, 12); "INSERT DISC OR TAPE AND HIT ANY KEY":*FX21
KX-GET
SAVE MCKC2 6C00 +0DA0
END
DATA 00,01,FE,FF,01,00,FF,01,FE,FF,01,00,FF,01,FE,FF,07FA
DATA 01,00,FF,01,FE,FF,01,00,FF,30,00,FF,80,13,00,01,05C1
DATA 01,02,01,01,00,01,01,02,01,01,00,01,01,02,01,01,0011
DATA 00, 01, 01, 02, 01, 01, 00, 01, 01, 02, 00, 01, 00, 00,01, 02, 000E
DATA 00,01 ,00,00,01 ,02, FF, 01 ,00,FF,01 ,02,FF,01 ,00,FF,0405
DATA 01,02,FF,01,00,FF,01,02,FF,01,00,FF,30,00,FF,80,03B3
DATA 00, 07, 04, 20, 40, 07, 05, 28, 90, 07, 04, 20, 20, 09, 04, 20, 01 A7
DATA 60 , 09 , 04 , 20 , A0 ,09 , E0 , 09 , C0 , 0A , E0 , 0A , 00 , 0B , E0 , 0A, 04C8
DATA 20,0A,40,0A,60,0A,40,0A,49,4B,1E,0F,1F,04,11,04,021E
DATA 45, 32, 4F, 43, 33, 00,30, 01, A0, 04, 19, 04, 00, 12, 05, 18, 02A9
DATA 28, 24, 50, 60, 12, 78, 98, 0D, 98, 60, 18, 10, 28, 24, 58, 28, 0417
DATA 12,60,7C,0D,0B,28,23,2B,60,0D,98,60,0D,90,98,0D,041D
DATA 08,28,0D,98,2a,0D,8B,60,0D,08,9B,0D,98,98,0D,08,03Fl
DATA 28,0D,10,98,0D,9B,60,0D,3F,15,04,4B,13,03,54,13,0313
DATA 04 , 60, 13, 05, 6F, 13, 03, 44, 35, 01, 4F,2B, 80,35, 80, 32, 0380
DATA 2B > 42,94,01,AB,63,8E,A5,80,C1,9B,6C,35,01,59,2B,0645
DATA 42,AA,80,C3,9B,42,33,01,4D,24,87,13,02,91,15,01,04FB
DATA 96,15,02,A0,15,02,6B,BF,01,2B,DB,6B,6F,01,2B,DB,0576
DATA 2B,BF,80,CB,2B,2B,6F,80,CB,2B,5B,C7,01,5B,E3,5B,072C
DATA 87,01,5B,E3,33,A0,01,8B,BF,B6,15,02,C0,13,04,D4,065B
DATA 15,01,91,91,A4,03,70,0C,BB,0C,00,0D,48,0D,90,0D,0420
DATA D8,0D,20,0E,68,0E,13,D7,08,1C,00,01,00,02,06,0B,02A8
DATA 43, BB, 08, 10, 04, 01, 00, 08, 03, 08, 93, 67, 08, 10, 04, 01, 025F
DATA 00,12,02,08,8B,2F,08,1C,00,FF,00,U,00,04,13,D7,02FB
DATA 08,lC,04,01,00

fl02,06,0B,33,2F,08,lC,00,FF,00,0A,01EB
DATA 00, 04, 2B, D7, 08, 10, 04, 01, 00, 05, 06, 08, 3B, 67, 08, 10, 0208
DATA 00, FF, 00, 07, 02, 04, 43, 2F, 08, 10, 04, 01, 00, 08, 00, 08, 01B7
DATA 93, 2F, 08, 10, 04, 01, 00, 12, 00, 08, 2B, 07,08,10,00,01, 0220
DATA 00, 05, 06, 08, 93, 67, 08, 10, 04, 01, 00, 12, 02, 08, 13, D7, 0230
DATA 08, 10, 00, 01, 00, 02, 06, 0B, 43, BB, 08, 10, 04, 01, 00,08,0164
DATA 05,08,93,67,08,1C,04,01,00,12,02,08,BB,2F,08,1C,022A
DATA 00, FF, 00, 11,00, 04, 13, D7, 08, 10, 04, 01, 00, 02, 06, 08, 0237
DATA 53,2F,0B,1C,00,FF,00,0A,00,04,2B,D7,08,1C,04,01,02DE
DATA 00, 03, 06, 08, 3B, 67, 00, 10, 00, FF, 00, 07, 02, 04, 43, 2F,0237
DATA 08, 10, 04, 01, 00, 08, 00, 08, 93, 2F, 08, 10, 04, 01, 00, 12, 0136
DATA 00, 08, 2B,D7, 08, 10, 00, 01, 00, 03, 06, 08, 93, 67, 08, 10, 0260
DATA 04, 01, 00, 12, 02, 08, F6, 15, 04, IE, 16, 02, 32, 16,03,50,0201.
DATA 16,01,3A,16,02,6E,16,04,96,16,02,AA,1-6,03,CB,16,0360
DATA 01,D2,16,02,18,DB,02,04,07,07,4B,49,34,43,48,43,03A7
DATA 4E, 20, B0, 02, 04, 34, 06, 43, 41, 50, 45, 32, 33, 04, 20, 01, 0341
DATA 02, 30, 03, 48, 49, 54, 24, 20, 01, 02, 03, 03, 41, 4E, 39, 44, 0293
DATA 20, 01, 02, 00, 03, 4B, 45, 59, 64, 20, 01, 02, 33, 02, 4F, 52, 0278
DATA 70, 20, 01, 02, 0F, 04, 46, 49, 52, 45, 30, 78, 01, 02, 33, 08, 02BE

; I000+AX»10iEND

,0

The astute amongst you
will have noticed that
we only published the
first part of 'Kitchen
Kapers' last month, due
to space restrictions we
could only print a
proportion of the 14
pages this runs to.
Never fear, this

months brings the
concluding episode to
the best game ever
printed in a magazine
yet. Follow the in-
structions printed in
last months episode and
all will be well. If you
cannot get last month's
issue, all back numbers
are available from our
baclcnumbers service
which is at the same
address as our
subscriptions.

<4

^
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1430 DATA 53,43,52,45,43,46,20,58,10,00, 02, 04, 23, 08,48, 49, 03DA
1440 DATA 20,53,43,4F,52,45,14,A0,01,02,0D,0F,45,4E,54,45„039B
1450 DATA 52,20,59,4F,55,52,20,4E,41,4D,45,11,03,12,00,03,032B
1460 DATA 05,19,04,60,02,9C,02,3A,19,04,60,02,DC,01,2F,04,02EB
1470 DATA lF,0B,0E,5A f lF,0B,0E,5B,lF,06,14,52,43,54,2D,4A,02BA
14B0 DATA 55, 4D, 50, IF, 04, 16, 50, 2D, 50, 41,55, 53, 45, 20, 47,41, 03CE
1490 DATA 4D,45 f lF,03,18,53,2D,53,4F f 55,4E,44 t 20,4F,4E,2F,03Cl
1500 DATA 4F, 46, 46, 57, 52, 49, 54, 54, 45, 4E, 20, 42, 59, 20, 41,44, 0468
1510 DATA 52,49 f 41,4E,20,4C,20,4A,4F,4E,45,53,20,46,4F,52,043C
1320 DATA 20, 47, 41,4D f 45, 53, 20,43, 4F, 40,50, 55, 54, 49,4E, 47,0463
1530 DATA 2E,2E, 47,52, 41, 50, 48, 49, 43,20,44, 45,53,49, 47 f4E f 0434
1540 DATA 20,42,59,20,54,52,45,56,4F,52,20,4A,4F,4E,45,53,045C
1550 DATA 2E,2E, 48, 45, 4C, 50,20, 53, 43, 48, 55, 42, 43,52, 54, 20, 0425
1560 DATA 43,48,45 v 46,20,43,4F,4C,4C,45 v 43,54,20,S4 f 48 t 45 v 043D
1570 DATA 20, 46, 4F,4F, 44, 2D, 42, 55, 54, 20, 42, 45, 57,41, 52, 45, 0436
1580 DATA 2D, 4F, 42, 53, 54,41,43, 4C, 45, 53, 20, 41, 52, 45, 20, 4F, 0434
1590 DATA 55,54,20 !54,4F,20,4B,49,4C,4C,2E,2E,48,49,20,53,0418
1600 DATA 43, 4F, 52, 45, 20, 30, 30, 39, 38, 37, 32, 20, 2D, 20, 52, 4F, 0391
1610 DATA 4C,41,4E,44,20,32,41,54,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,00,10,20,033C
1620 DATA 30,40,50,60,70,80,90,A0,B0,C0,D0,E0,F0,00,11,22,0783
1630 DATA 33,44,35,66,77,87,96,A5,B4,C0,D2,E1,F3,01,01,00,0787
1640 DATA 00,00,00,00,00, 7E,FF, 00, FB,7E, 00, 02, 02, 06, 00, 00,0300
1650 DATA FF,00,00,7E,00,00,82,7E f 7E,03,08,01,FF,01,01,01,0409
1660 DATA 01,79, F6,FB,FE, 78,78,04,81, 18, DA, 00, 05, 05, 00, 14, 05EE
1670 DATA Bl,00,FF,64,00,05,81,FF,FF,FF f 29,2A,2A,7F,00,81,06E4
1680 DATA 81,5F,5F,06,81,12,24,43,32,32

I A0,0C,00,FD I FF,7B,05C3
1690 DATA 28, 11, 00, 01, 00, C8, 00, 06, 00, 02, 00, 05, 00, B4, 00, 19, 01DC
1700 DATA 00, 02, 00, 02, 00, 04, 00, 0C, 00, 13, 00, 01, 00, 14, 00, 02, 003E
1710 DATA 00, 13, 00, 01, 00, IE, 00, 02, 00, 01, 00, F4,FF, 00, 00, 01, 0229
1720 DATA 00, 02, 00, F4,FF, 00, 00, 01, 00, 00, 00, 03, 00, 03, 00, IE, 021A
1730 DATA 00, 01, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, F1,FF, 03, 00, 00, 01F4
1740 DATA 00,02,00,04,00,21,00,02,00,02,00,04,00,14,00,02,0045
1750 DATA 00, 01, 01, F1,FF, 00, 00, 00, 00, 01, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 01F3
1760 DATA 00,11,00,06,00,80,00, IE, 00, 64, 74, 06,64,74, 03, 64, 02D2
1770 DATA 74,03,64, 74, 06, 64, 74, 06, 58,88, 06, 60, 80, 06, 64, 94, 04F7
1780 DATA 06,38,26,26,0E,1D,00,08,10,18,20,2B,A9,16,20,EE,02FA
1790 DATA FF,A9,02,20,EE,FF,A2,14,A9,9A

t
20,F4,FF,A2,01,A9,090F

1B00 DATA CB,20,F4,FF,A2,00,A9,B2,20,F4,FF,A2,00,A9,0B,20,0B61
1810 DATA F4,FF,A2,08,A9,BE,20,F4,FF,A2,02,A9,10,20,F4,FF,0987
1820 DATA A2,01,A9,04,20,F4,FF,A9,72,85,3E,A9,98,85,3F,A9,07EF
1830 DATA 00,85,40,A9,FF,B5,41,A2,9D,A0,18,A9,08,20,F1,FF,07EB
1840 DATA A2,AB,A0,18,A9,08,20,F1,FF,A2,B9,A0,18,A9,0B,20,07AA
1850 DATA F1,FF,A2,C7,A0,18,A9,08,20,F1,FF,A2,D5,A0,18,A9,09AA
1860 DATA 08,20,F1,FF,A2,E3,A0,18,A9,08,20,F1,FF,20,19,1A,0769
1870 DATA 20,65,1B,20,1A,1F,4C,0D,1A,A9,0C,20,EE,FF,20,7E,04CC
1880 DATA 1E,A2,04,A0,17,20,3A,2F,A2,11,A0,17,20,3A,2F,A2,0499
1890 DATA lD,A0,17,20 f 3A,2F,A2,26,A0,17,20,3A,2F,A2 f 2F f A0 f 04D6
1900 DATA 17,20,3A,2F,A2,3B,A0,17,20,3A,2F,A2,40,A0,17,20,0473
1910 DATA 3A,2F,A2,00,BD,7B,17,20,EE,FF,E8,E0,48,D0,F5,A9,08E5
1920 DATA 4F,BS,02,A9,8B,85,03,A9,00,B5,16,A9,01

V 85,08,A9,05B6
1930 DATA 80,85,07,20,8D,28,A9,50,85,38,A2,00,A0 f 19, A9 f 3F,05DA
1940 DATA 20,9E,1E,A9,50,85,3B,A2,00,A0,0E,A9,3F,20,9E,1E,05A6
1950 DATA 20,BE,lE,A9,0F,A2,01,20,F4,FF,A9,ll,20,EE,FF f A9,07AA
1960 DATA 02,20,EE,FF,A2,00,A9,1F,20,EE,FF,8A,20,EE,FF,A9,08C6
1970 DATA lD,20,EE,FF,BD,C3,17,20 f EE,FF f EB f E0 f 13, D0,E7, A9,0A09
19B0 DATA 13,85,44,A5,44,C9,B5,D0,05,A2,96,20,24,21,A9 f 1F,067D
1990 DATA 20,EE,FF,A9,13,20,EE,FF,A9,lD

f 20,EE,FF,A6 f 44,BD,0950
2000 DATA C3,17,20,EE,FF,A9,04,B5,45,A2,00,A0,17 fA9,4F,20,06CF
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2010
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060
2070
2060
2090
2100
2110
2120
2130
2140
2150
2160
2170
2180
2190
2200
2210
2220
2230
2240
2250
2260
2270
22B0
2290
2300
2310
2320
2330
2340
2350
2360
2370
2380
2390
2400
2410
2420
2430
2440
2450
2460
2470
2460
2490
2500
2510
2520
2530
2540
2550
2560
2570
2560

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

22,lB,A2,00,A0,00,A9
t81,20,F4 f FF,98,85,3C,F0,21,0726

A2,00,A9 I 80,20 l F4,FF l BA f29 f 01 f 85,3C,D0 f 13 f C6-,45 f 0741D0,D7, E6,44,A5,44,C9,B9,D0,A9,A9,00,85,44,4C,C3, 0936
lA,60,85,43,20,9D

f 29 f B6,49,84,4A,A9 f 13,20,F4 f FF,0694A6,43,A0,00
f 18,9B,69,08,A8,Bl,49,48,38,98,E9,08,0655

A8,68,91,49,CB,C0,0B,D0,EB,18,A5
t 49,69,0B,85,49,077A

A5,4A,69,00,85,4A,CA,D0,D9,A9,00,A0,00,91,49,C8,0785
C0,08,D0,F9,60,A2,00

f A9,00,95,lA,E8,E0,05,D0,F9,0BBl
A2,00,BD,5B,14,95,1F,E0,E0,03,D0,F6,A9,00,85,1A,0758
60,A2,00,BD,5B,14,95,00,EB,E0,10,D0,F6,A2,00,A9,07AC
00,95,10,EB,E0,0A,D0,F9,A6,lA,BD

f6B,14,B5,3D fA2,07A0
00,A0,00,20,AF,25,lB,8A,69,8C,85,49,9B,69

f 00,B5,057F
4A,A0,00,Bl,49,29,7F,91,49,CB,C0,8C

f D0,F5,A2,00,07El
BD,6E,16,9D,F6,15,EB,E0,7B,D0,F5,AD,E3

l 15,8D fE2,0A02
15,60,A9,0C,20,EE,FF,20,7E,lE,18,A5,lA,69,31

f 8D,05Fl
57,17,A2,4A,A0,17,20,3A,2F,20,8E,lE,20,C0,lE

f A2,0506
19,20,24,21,A9,0C,20 f EE,FF,20,7E,lE,A5,lF,3B,E9,05El
01 t 0A,85,47,0A,0A,18,65,47,18,69,03,B5,02,A9,0B,036E
85,03,A9,00,85,16,A9,01,B5,0B,A9,80,B5

t 07,A5,lF,057C
F0,0E,20,8D,28,3B,A5,B2,E9,0A,B5,02,C9,F9,D0,F2

f 07B0
A2,17,BD,27,15,20,EE,FF

> CA,D0,F7,20,EB f 25,A9 f
lF,084B

20,EE,FF fA9,0D,20,EE fFF l A9,lF,20 f EE,FF,A2,03,B5,0BFF
3D,4A,4A,4A,4A,lB,69,30,20,EE,FF,B5,3D,29,0F

l
18 f056569 l 30,20,EE,FF,CA,D0,E7,A9,19,85

f 44,A2,28,A4,44 f 0B64A9,0C,85
f 38,A9,03,20,9E t lE f A2,40,A4,44,A9,2E f 85,0620

3B,A9,0C,20,9E,1E,C6,44,A5,44,C9,11,D0,DE,A9, 17,0704
B5,44 I A2,2B,A4,44,A9,38,B5,38,A9,3F,20,9E,1E,C6,06A3
44,A5,44,C9,13,D0,EB,A9

f CB,85,47,A9,06,B5,15,A9,07F6
98,85,46,A9,13,85 f 14,A6,14,A4,15,20,AF,25,86,4B,05F0
84,4C,A0,8C,B1,4B,29,40,D0,5C,A0,00,B1,4B,F0,56,076F
4A,4A,4A,4A,F0,50,C9,01,D0,1D,A6,46,A4,47,20,9D,06B3
29,86,22,B4,23,A9,B0,85,24,A9,0B,85,25,A9,04,85,060A
26,20,DB,29,4C,ll

t lD,A6,46,A4,47,20,9D,29,86,22,0529
84,23,A9,D0,85,24,A9,0B,B5,25,A9,04,85,26,20,DB,067A
29,A0,8C,B1,4B,29,0F,F0,0D,AA,1B,A5,47,69,10,A8,0655
BA,A6,46,20,85,26,38,A5,46,E9,08,85,46,C6,14,A5

t 069F
14,C9,FF,F0,03,4C,B7,1C,3B,A5,47,E9,1C,B5,47,C6,07A9
15,A5,15,C9,FF,F0,03,4C,AF,1C,A5,1A,0A,18,65,1A,0601
AA,BD,7A,15,B5,43,BD,78,15,S5,4B,BD,79,15,85,4C,06F4
A0,00,A0,00,B1,4B,B5,44,C8,B1,4B,85,45,CB,B1,4B,0757
85,46,A6,44,A4,45,20,9D,29,86,22,B4,23,A9,F0,85,06F1
24,A9,0B,85,25,A9,04,85

t 26,20,DB,29,18,A5,45,69,0569
05,85,45,C6,46,D0,DB

f 18,A5 f 4B,69,03,85,4B,A5,4C,06BB
69 l 00,85 f4C,C6,43,D0,BB,A9,03,B5,02,A9,2F,85,03,065E
20 f 8D,28,A5,lA,0A,18,65,lA,AA,BD,F7,16,85,48,BD,0633
F5,16,85,4B,BD,F6,16,85,4C,A0,04,B1,4B,85,42,A0,077C
00,Bl,4B,AA,CB,Bl,4B,A8,A5,42,20,A5,2D,18

tA5 f
4B,06F3

69,0A,85,4B,A5,4C,69,00,85,4C
I C6,48,D0,DB,A5,1A,06E6

D0,03,4C,7A,1E,38,A5,1A,E9,01,85,42,0A,18,65,42,0528
AA,BD,AC,15,85,43,BD,AA,15,B5,4B,BD,AB,15,85,4C,078A
A0,00,Bl,4B,AA,C8,Bl,4B

f AB,20,9B,23,lB f A5,4B,69,06FE
05,85,4B,A5,4C,69,00,B5,4C,C6,43,D0,E3,A5, 1A,C9,0744
02,90,47,3B,A5,lA,E9,02,85,42,0A,18

f65,42,AA f BD,05B2
DB,15,85,43,BD,D9,15,85,4B,BD,DA,15,85,4C,A0,00,0750
Bl,4B,AA,C8,Bl,4B,A8,20,91,24

f 18,A5,4B,69,05,85,06E2
4B t A5,4C,69,00,B5,4C,C6,43,D0,E3,A5,lA

f C9,04,90,074E09,AE,E3,15,AC,E4
f 15,20,DF,24,20 f 8E,lE,60,A9,9B,06E7

A0,00,BE,7D,18,20,F4
t FF,CB,C0,10,D0,F5,60,A9,9B,0907
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2590 DATA
2600 DATA
2610 DATA
2620 DATA
2630 DATA
2640 DATA
2650 DATA
2660 DATA
2670 DATA
2680 DATA
2690 DATA
2700 DATA
2710 DATA
2720 DATA
2730 DATA
2740 DATA
2730 DATA
2760 DATA
2770 DATA
2780 DATA
2790 DATA
2800 DATA
2810 DATA
2820 DATA
2830 DATA
2840 DATA
2850 DATA
2860 DATA
2870 DATA
2880 DATA
2890 DATA
2900 DATA
2910 DATA
2920 DATA
2930 DATA
2940 DATA
2950 DATA
2960 DATA
2970 DATA
29B0 DATA
2990 DATA
3000 DATA
3010 DATA
3020 DATA
3030 DATA
3040 DATA
3050 DATA
3060 DATA
3070 DATA
3080 DATA
3090 DATA
3100 DATA
3110 DATA
3120 DATA
3130 DATA
3140 DATA
3150 DATA
3160 DATA
3170 DATA

A0,00
20, 9D
A3 ,49
A5,41
A9,19
8D,37
A0,19
E6 V43
4A.69
A4,1A
A9, 13
20, F4
68,28
C6,1F
E6,1A
A9,02
1F,A9
B0,03
IF, 60
2F,A2
EE,FF
FF,A2
A0,19
85,42
FF,A2
E0.20
C6.42
FF f 4C
11,20
A3, 42
60,20
03, A0
B5,3D
20,24
69,05
85,24
69,80
85,25
A9,64
Fl fFF
A1,D0
CA f D0
A9,01
1C,69
A9,FF
07,20
24,21
20,27
F0,15
21,20
0A,C9
CC,21
00, F0
D0,07
86,49
A2,0C
4C,15
A0,03
C9 f07

,BE,8D,
.29,86,
,69,08,
,D0,0B,
>,85,4A,
.19,A4,
.A9,07,
,A5,43,
, 00 , 85

,

.BE, 81,

.20,F4,

.FF,20,
,E6,34,
.A5.1F,
.A3,1A,
85,20,
,FF,85,
,CA,D0,
,A9,0C,
,66,A0,
A9,1F,
0A,A9,
A9,07 f

A9,1F,
00, A0,

,,90, ED,
!,A9,08,
:, 11.20,
,8A,20,
,C9,0A,
,A2,00,
A2,B5,
29, 0F,
.21,60,
,A8,20,
,A9 f 0C f

85,22,
A9,04,
,85,42,
.A2,39,
.E1.A2,
,F8,60,
,83,00,
,00,85,
.E3,01,
,F1,FF,
,A5,10,
2A.4C,
A5,34 t

,62,2C,
,02,B0,
.A2,10,
03, 4C,
,A9,80,
,84, 4A,
,,4C,15,
1,22, A2,
= ,91,49,
\D0,03,

18,20
49,84
85,49
A2,4B
A9, 08
43, Bl
20, Fl
C9,02
4A,C6
19, A0
FF,20
CF,2C
A3, 10
10 f B4
C9,05
4C, 1A
IE ,60
F3,A2
20, EE
17,20
20, EE
2E,20
20,F1
20, EE
00, A9
E0,80
20, EE
A5 V 42
EE,FF
F0,0C
BD,0A
3D, 4A
18,69
20, BD
9D f 29
83,23
A3, 44
85,26
A3, 42
A0,19
32,20
86,42
20, CD
1C.A5
8D,1D
A2,21
10, BA
CC,21
29,01
4C, CC
0D,A2
A0,23
24,22
85,10
A0,00
22, A2
2B,8A
60, A5
20, A0

F4,FF
4A,A6
A3,4A
20,24
85,42
49, BD
FF,A2
D0,DB
42, D0
46,20
7C,21
20, CD
F0,C8
,20,96
,D0,0C
,1F,A5
f A2,03
,03,B5
.FF,20
.3A,2F
FF,A9
EE,FF
FF,A9
,FF,A9
,81,20
B0,E9
,FF,A9
,C9,0A
,A6,42
,E6,42
,04,9D
,4A,4A
,30,99
,28,38
,86,43
,A9,04
,69,02
,20,DB
,8D,35
,A9,07
,24,21
,A9,13
21, F8
,1D,69
,19,4A
,A0,19
fA2,32
,F0,06
,C9,01
,21,A5
, 10,A0
.20,19
,A5,21
,4C,24
,A5,01
,2E,4C
,91,49
,1A,F0
,22,A5

,C8,C0,10
38,A0,00
69,00,85
21,4C,19
A9,00,B5
55,19 f CB,33, 1T,LB

!,59,A0,19
1, 18, A3, 49
>,BF,60,™
1.19,21,

20
, 17,^1 , A3
fA5,03,C9
,21,20,23
1,10,10,20
, IF, 60, 20
:,A9,00,65
i, 1E,D0,0A
;,B5, 1A,D5
I,1A,95,3D
',7E, 1E,A2
,A9, 11,20
,05,20,EE
,CA,D0,FA
,0F V A2,01
05,20 VEE
F4,FF,B0
E0,7F,D0
2E,20,EE
D0,08,A9
,9D,0A,04
,A6,42,A9
,6E,18,EB
4A, 18,69
C3,17,CB
A5,02,E9
86,22,84
85,26,20
,B5,23,A9
i,29,A2,00
,19,A2,31
,20,F1,FF
,60,84,42
:,20,F4,FF
I, 18,A5,1B
,00,85, ID
,8D,25, 19
,A9,07,20
,20,24,21
,20,4A,2A
,D0,32,A2
,34,29,03
,23,20,19
,21,20,18
,85,00,C6
,22,A0,17
,C9,40,90
,15,22,29
,A0,01,91

I, 76, 20, CC
>,1A,C9,02

D0.F5,
.A3, 43,
t 4A,CA f

1F,A9,
43, A0,
,8C,31 f

,A9,07,
69,03,
D2,1B,
03, C9,
BF,90,
22,20,

,,A4,20,
1,30,21,
!,1A,A9,
A3, ID,
3D,F0,
CA,D0,
58, A0,
EE,FF,
FF,A9,
,20,8E,
.20,F4,
.FF,A9,
l,F5,E0,
1,18, A5 f

,FF,A9,
,07,20,
E6,42,
2E,9D,
E0,0A,
,30,99,
,CA,D0,
03, AA,
44,84,
DB,29,
30,85,
.A9,0F,
.A0,19,
E6,42 f

A4,42,
C6,42,
69,63,
,D8,20,
>,A2,19,
I.F1.FF,
,60,A5,
i,4C,CC,
!.10.A0,
,C9,03,
21,20,
2B.60,
01, A5,
A6.01,
.BE, 29,
,01,D0,
49, A0,
22, A3,
90,62,

60, B5
91,49
D0,EC
69,85
02, Bl
19, A2
20,F1
85,49
20,81
BF,B0
05, A9
2F.2B
20,87
20,87
3C,83
F0,06
04,90
F9,20
17,20
A9.06
13,20
1E.A2
FF f A9
13,20
0D,F0
42, F0
08,20
EE,FF
4C, 11
09,04
D0,F5
C3,17
E5,A2
18, A5
23, A

9

18,A3
24, A9
20,F4
A9,07
A5,42
88, D0
D0,F9
85, IB
EB,25
A0,19
A2,01
11,10
21, A5
23,20
D0,1D
00,23
C6,00
01 ,C9
20, 9D
01, D0
03,A2
02,91
34,29
A5,34

43.089B
,18,05DB
, 60 , 073A
.,49,0574
,49,0616
!,51,068A
,FF,07ED
, A5 , 076C
16,0642

, 05 , 063B
,13,070D
20 , 053A
1F,05E1
1F,04D9
21,063C
E6,0610

, U,06E3
, B2 , 08EB
3A,060B
20 , 060D
EE , 0947
61,0BF2
00,0790
,EE,0821
, 40 , 0940
E 1,0A 75

, EE , 0869
,4C,0717
,-20,0600
,4C,0693
, A2 , 0749
C8,064B
32,0769
,03,04CF
,10,0595
,43,0584
0C , 05C3
FF , 0693
20 , 05F2
C9,091C

, FD , 07EC
60 , 09BA
A5.061E
38 , 0533
A9 , 06B3
20,0716

, 06 , 0429
12,0324
,19,0582
, A5 , 056B
,4C,03F2
, A3 , 04EA
, 27 , 052D
, 29 i 056B
,05,0589
03 , 0428
49 , 05AB
07,0619
29,0603
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PROGRAM LISTING 3

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
11B0
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270
1280
1290
1300
1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1360

«

r»FX21,0

M0DE7: PRINTTAB ( 15, 12) j "PLEASE WAIT
MX-&6C00
FORAX-0TO21B
CX-0
FORBX-0TO15
READ D*
Dy.-EVAL<"&"+D*)
CX-CX+DX
MX7BX-DX
NEXT
READ C*
IF EVAL<"Sc"+C*)OCX THEN. VDU7 8 PR I NT"TYPING ERROR IN
MX-MX+16
NEXT
CLS
PRINTTAB (2, 12); "INSERT DISC OR TAPE AND HIT ANY KEY"
KX-BET
•SAVE MCKC3 6C00 +0DA5
END
DATA 01,C9,01,D0,5A,20,DD,23,A5,1A,C9,04,90,51,A5,17,063E
DATA F0, 06, 20,AD ,24, 40,73, 22 ,A2,14,A0, 23,20,19,21,20,048b
DATA F6,2E,C9,05,B0,0D,A9,FF,85,17 fA2,29,A0,19,A9,07,0727
DATA 20,F1,FF,38,AD,E2,15,E5,02,C9,0B,90,0A,3B,A5,02,071D
DATA ED,E2,15,C9,08,B0,18,38,AD,E4,15,E5,03,C9,0A,90,07A6
DATA 0A,38,A5,03,ED,E4, 15,C9,0A,B0, 04, A9, 80, 85, 10,60,0675
DATA A5,0C,30,15,A2,D0,A9,9B,20,F4,FF,A2,C2,20,F4,FF,0936
DATA A5,0C,49,FF,85,0C,4C,CB,22,A2,C0,A9,9B,20,F4,FF,0B7C
DATA A2,D2,20,F4,FF,A5,0C,49

tFF,85,0C,60,3B,A5,lA,E9,0851
DATA 01,85,42,0A,18,65,42,AA,BD,AA,1S,85,4B,BD,AB,15,0604
DATA 85,4C,BD,AC,15,85,43,A0,00,Bl,4B,AA,C8,Bl,4B,A8 f 07C9
DATA 20,98,23,A0,02,B1,4B,30,28,A0,01,B1,4B,A0,04,D1,05E3
DATA 4B,D0,12,A9,80,A0,02,91,4B,A2,09,A0,19,A9,07,20,0608
DATA F1,FF V 4C,46,23,A0,01,3B,B1,4B,E9,01,91,4B,4C,46,06D2
DATA 23,A0,01,B1,4B,A0,03,D1,4B,D0,12,A9,01,A0,02,91,063E
DATA 48,A2,ll,A0,19,A9,07,20,Fl t FF,4C,46,23,A0,01,lB,05E5
DATA Bl,4B,69,01,91,4B,A0,00,Bl,4B f AA,CB,Bl,4B,A8,20,0714
DATA 98, 23, A0, 00, 38, B1,4B,E5, 02, 09,05,90,00, 38, A5, 02, 05BF
DATA Fl,4B,C9,05,90,03,4C,Bl,23 fA0 v 01 v 38,Bl f4B f E5,03,064A
DATA C9,13,90,09,38,A5,03,F1,4B,C9,13,B0,04,A9,80,85,06CF
DATA 10,18,AS,4B,69,05,B5,4B,A5 V 4C,69,00,S5,4O,C6 V 43 V058A
DATA A5,43,F0,03,4C,E7,22,60,3B,8A,E9,04,AA,18,98,69,0702
DATA 0B, A8, 20, 9D, 29, 86, 44, 84, 45, 86, 22, 84, 23, A9, 60, 85, 0606
DATA 24, 85, 46, A9, 0B, 85, 25, 85, 47, A9, 05, 85, 26, 20, DB, 29,0596
DATA 18, A5, 44, 69, 80, 85, 22, A5, 45, 69, 02, 85, 23, A9, 88, 85, 0644
DATA 24,A9,0B,85,25,A9,05,B5,26,20,DB,29,60,3B,A5,1A,0556
DATA E9,02,B5,42,0A,1B,65,42,AA,BD,D9,15,85,4B,BD,DA,0737
DATA 15,85,4C,BD,DB,15 V 85,43,A0,00,B1,4B,AA,OB,B1,4B,0765
DATA AB,20,91,24,A0,02,B1,4B,30,2B,A0,01,B1,4B,A0,03,05B6
DATA Dl,4B,D0,15,A5,13,C5,43,D0 t 04,A9,80,85,10,A0,04,06F7
DATA B1,4B,A0,01,91,4B,4C,5D,24,A0,01,38,B1,4B,E9,01,0605
DATA 91 V 4B,4C,5D,24,A0,01,B1,4B,A0,03,D1,4B,D0,15,AS,068F
DATA 13,C5,43,D0,04,A9,B0,85,10,A0,04,B1,4B,A0,01,91,067F
DATA 4B,4C,5D,24,A0,01,1S,B1,4B,69,01,91,48,A0,00,81,0564
DATA 48,AA,C8,81,48,A8,20,91,24,18 f A5,4B,69,05,85,4B,067C
DATA A5,4C,69,00,85,4C,C6,43,A5,43,F0,03,4C,F8,23,A5,071B
DATA ll,F0,0D,30,0B,20,FF,2B,A5,12 f F0,04 ( A9,00,85,ll,057D

I

LINE "( 1000+AX*10:END
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04, A9
3B,60
86,18
F4 f FF
20, F4

85 , 066B
,15,0604
, CD ^07E0
, 04 , 06EF
, 38 , 07D6
,23, 061

A

,60,0641
, C9 , 05E2
,10,05B5
, 28 , 04E6
, 27 , 0522
,85,0514
,A5,0799
, E6 , 064E
, 85 , 05BC
,A5,065B
,00,05F1
, A5 , 0576
,0A,041S
,69,0492
,18,052C
, FF , 0824
,A9,0901
, 20,0570
, 60 , 0893
, 4C , 0630
f Bl,06BA
, 02 , 05D5
f 18,062E
, A0 , 06A4
, A9 ,076A
,22, 048

A

, 25 , 0747
, A5 , 06D4
,24 f 065F
, 60 , 06DF
,F1,061B
,83,0780
,16,0501
, A5 , 0660
,F0,0634
,4C,065C
,02,0612
,06 ,06A3
, 40 , 0737
f 03,03B8
, D0 , 0724
, E6 , 0675
,FF,063B
, A0 , 090D
, A0 , 07EB
, A2 , 09A8
,A2,07E7
, 39 , 072E
,A9,081B
, 20 , 0648
, 80 , 084E
,A0,0711
,8A, 0875
fA2,0731
,FF , 08D5
COMPUTER GAMER MAT 198S
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1980 DATA A2
1990 DATA FF
2000 DATA A0
2010 DATA E9
2020 DATA B4
2030 DATA IS
2040 DATA 20
2050 DATA 38
2060 DATA 26
2070 DATA A0
20B0 DATA 29
2090 DATA BD
2100 DATA A9
2110 DATA 23
2120 DATA 43
2130 DATA DB
2140 DATA 04
2150 DATA 43
2160 DATA DB
2170 DATA 24
2180 DATA 49
2190 DATA 4

A

2200 DATA 85
2210 DATA 42
2220 DATA 42
2230 DATA CA
2240 DATA 18
2250 DATA 27
2260 DATA 85
2270 DATA C9
2280 DATA F0
2290 DATA 0B
2300 DATA 85
2310 DATA 4C
2320 DATA 33
2330 DATA Fl
2340 DATA BA
2350 DATA 03
2360 DATA 02
2370 DATA 9D
2380 DATA 3C
2390 DATA 20
2400 DATA A5
2410 DATA 85
2420 DATA 25
2430 DATA A9
2440 DATA 05
2450 DATA A5
2460 DATA 2B
2470 DATA 02
2480 DATA 19
2490 DATA 02
2500 DATA F0
2510 DATA E6
2520 DATA D6
2530 DATA 85
2540 DATA A9
2550 DATA 85
2560 DATA 1A
2570 DATA DB
2580 DATA 03
COMPUTER QAM

,00,A9,
-BA,25,
FF,A2,
,03,AA,
,23,84,
,85,24,1
,DB f 29,
,A5,43,
,20, DB,
85,24,
,A5,16,
,19,15,1
,0B,85,
,A9,04,
,85,22,
29, 4C,
,85 f26 f

,E9,80,
,29,38-,.£7,00,
,A9,0A,
,B5,4A,l
.,08, 18,
5,49,A9,
!, 18,65,
!,A9,08,
>,D0,F4,
l,A5,24,
,uw,r-»,

A5,24,
C5,42,
23, AS,
27,D0,i
04, A9,
A9,70,

D2,20,F4
19,00,16
C8,A9 V 81
3B,A5,03
44,A5,07
85,45,BD
18,A5 V 45
E9 f 80,85
29,38 f A5
A9,0A,85
29,03,0A
85,25,A9
25,38 f A5
85,26,20
A9,40,85
9C,29,BD
20,DB,29
B5,22,A5
A5,44,E9
85,25,A9
85,42,98
65,4A,85
30,65,4A
49,AA,A5
85,27,A6
18,A5,22
69,01,85
D0,0D,18
27,D0,BF
07,A9,B0
80,85,10
o=: a tj ao

,4B,A9,
,A5,33,
C9,B0,
FF,4C,
,65,02,1

>, 18,98,
!,A9,0B,i
),D0,10,i
•

f B5,32,i
-5B,25,.
05, C9,
0B,20,
7P *?n

B5,4B,A9
14,85,..,85,4C
D0,20,E6
D0,10 y A9
12,2B,A4
85,02,18
65,05,85
85,04, A9
A9,9B,B5
A5,03,C9* •« C9

2B,20,
07,20,
,A9,01,
,0A,C9,
,C9,03,
,C6,02,
,A9,07,
2,E6,04,
>,20,A5,
b,16,A9,i
>,2B,A9,I
i, 16,A9,i
^,08,85,
i,U,A2,
i.ce.as.>,C9,02,
i, 15,85,
r ,E9,0C,
ER MAY

AS, 15,
1C,D0,0C
,8D,28,C6
,A1 ,27,20
,F1,FF,A5
B5,16,A9
02,D0,0B
D0,39,A5
C6,04,C6
20,F1,FF
E6 f 04,A9
39,29,01
01,85,08
00,85,0B
80,85,08
04,20,5B
F9,A0,18
90,5C,3B
43,BD,D9
/Yfft PI 1A0,01,D:
1988

' w 1 * w,
69,20,
22, AS,
44, E9,
,25,A9,
,AA,A5,
04,85,
43, E9,
DB,29,
24, A9,
20,15,
A9,80,
44, E9,
05,85,
,04,85,
,49 f FF,
4A,28,
85, 4A,
42,65,
,26, BC,
,69,01,
24, A5,
A5,22,
60,20,
85,10,
20, BD,
14,85,
4C,71 f

32, E6,
80,85,
32, C8,
8A,65,
05,A5 f

01,85,
02, A9,
27, D0,
07 f F0,
A5,0A,
33,60,
8D,28,
,08,85,
,00,85,
E6,02,
0B,F0,
,04,E6,
,4C,D6,
>,01,B5,
F0,1A,
A2,41,
C6,02 f

A5,02,
25,20,

,,A9,07,
I.E9.02,
',15,85,
4B,D0,

A0,FF,A2
8A,F0,11
FF,BA f F0
AB,20,9D
A5,16 f 29
85,25, B5
85,24 f A5
44,E9,02
05,85,23
04,85,26
08,10,4A
26,20,DB
80,85,22
38, AS, 44
0B,85,25
B5,24,BD
85,24,A9
02,85,23
23,A5,43
26,20,DB
AB,29,FB
66,49,98
8A,29,FE
4A,A8,60
85,19,B1
85,22, A5
25,69,00
69,78,85
8D,28,C6
4C,46 f 2A
28,60,20
4C,4C,71
2A,A9,BD
32,E6,32
ll,A2 fF9
B1,4B,AA
,04,85,04
,02,C9

f
01

,33,A9,3C
08,85,04
07 V A9,B0
19,20 f FF
F0,08 tA9
A5,3C,F0
A5,3B,F0
35,A9,01
33,A9,FD
E6,02,E6
OfH AK TO20, AS, 39
16, A9,
2B,A9,fi
16,85,

C

80
00

_-,_,08
E6,02,E6
A0,19,A9
C6,02,C6
C9,9D,D0
20,26,A5
20,F1,FF
85,42, 0A
4B,BD,DA
27,A0,00

,CB,
,A2,
,F4,
,29,
,01,
,46,
,46,
,85,
,A5,
,20,
,BD,
,29,
,A5,
,E9,
,A9,
,21,
,0A,
,A9,
,85,
,29,
,4A,
,29,
,0A,
,A5,
,24,
,23,
,85,
,22,
,03,
,20,
,8D,
,2A,
,85,
,A4,
,A0,
,C8,
,18,
,D0,
,85,
,A9,
,B5,
,2B,
,00,
,06,
,24,
,85,
,85,
,04,
,29,
,85,
,85,
,4C,
,02,
,07,
,04,
,08,
,09,
,20,
,18,
,15,
,38,

A9,81
32,20
60,38
86,22
0A,AA
A9,04
69,00
23, A9
43,85
DB,29
18,15
A9,20
44, E9
05,85
04,85
15,85
85,25
04,85
22, A9
60, A9
4A,B5
07,18
26,42
22,29
51,22
69,00
25, C6
A5,23
C6,05
5B,25
28, AS
10, 0B
48, A9
32, Bl
18, A9
B1,4B
98,65
10,A9
32, A5
01,85
10, 4C
A5,12
85,11
20, EC
A2,01
11, E6
32, 4C
E6,04
80, F0
08, A2
0B.E6
D6,2B
E6,04
20, Fl
C6,04
A9,9B
D0,0D
8D,28
65,42
B5,4C
B1,4B

20, F4,
24,21,
A5,02,
,86,43,
,BD,14,
,85,26,
,85,25,
,04,85,
,22, A9,
,4C,9C,
-85,24,
83,24,
02,85,
23, AS,
26,20,
25, A9,
38, AS,
26,20,
A0.85,
run o^,00,85
4A,4A,
65,49,

:,0A,26,
»,07,B5,
!,91,22,
' ,85,23,
27, AS,
69,02,
A5,03,
A5,0A,

*,35,D0,
J,A9,7A,
>, 14,83,
4B,B5,.
,07,20,i
,A8,18,<
03,85,
03,85,

»,02,C9,<
S,33,A9,I
:,12,2B,I
,D0,0A,
,A9,FF,M7,rr-,
27.4C,
A0,19,
03, E6,
,FB,2B,
,4C,D6,
,1A,C6,

,A0,
,02, E6,
,41
02,M ,

A5,0B,
,E6,04,
,FF,4C,
,A9,01,
,85,02,
,A9,80,,

>
, 60 , A5 , i

!,AA,BD,i
;,38,A5,i
E5,02,<

09D7
0610
09F3
0662
050E
053C
0556
06DE
0639
060A
045E
0583
06E7
05FB
0552
05F6
05DF
0647
0718
058B
0735
044D
0578
05CC
05C0
0657
0563
05AS
0674
0590
0666
05A7
06BD
07B3
073E
0841
04A9
0529
05AA
06BD
05A9
060E
06F9
0614
055D
0736
067A
071B
0717
0693
072D
05A5
06C6
06DB
0608
0701
04F4
0783
05EB
078D
0667



2590 DATA C9 f 06,90,0C,38,A5,02,F1 ,4B,C9,06, 90,03, 4C,50,2C,05B0

2600 DATA A0,02,Bl,4B,B5,12 f
A0,00 f

Bl,4B,B5,36,A3,43,83,1.3,060C
2610 DATA 18,A5 f

4B,69,05,B5,4B,A5,4C,69,00,85,4C,C6,43,D0,064A
2620 DATA BD,60,20,8D,2B f A5, 12,30,07,C6,03,C6,05,4C,74,2C,0560
2630 DATA E6,03,E6, 03, A3, 34,29,03,09, 03,D0,4C, A9,0C,83,09,0604
2640 DATA A5,3C,F0,06,20,EC,27,4C,8D,2C,20,A1 ,27,20,00, 26, 060D
2650 DATA 18, A3,36,69,08,C5,02,D0, 13, A9,80,85, 11 , A2,F9, A0,0708
2660 DATA IB, A9, 07,20, Fl ,FF,A9, 00, 85, 12,85, 13,38, A5, 36, E9,06AC

2670 DATA 0B,C5,02,D0, 13, A9,B0,B5, 1 1 , A9,00,B5, 12,85, 13, A2,05EB
2680 DATA F9, A0, 18, A9, 07,20, Fl ,FF, 20, 5B, 25,20, BD, 28,60, A5,06EB
2690 DATA 34, 25, 20, C5, 20, F0,03,4C, A4,2D, A5, 1A,0A, 18,65, 1A,04CE

2700 DATA AA,BD,EB,16,85,4B,BD,E6,16,B5,4B,BD,E7,16,85,4C,0846
2710 DATA A0,04,B1,4B,85,42,A0,00,B1,4B,AA,C8,B1,4B,A8,A5,07BE
2720 DATA 42,20, A5, 2D, 20,35, 2E,A0 f

04, Bl ,4B, 85,42, A0, 00, Bl ,056F

2730 DATA 4B, AA,C8,B1 , 4B, AS, A3, 42, 20, A5,2D,20,6A,2E,D0,03,06C5
2740 DATA 4C,8D,2D, A5,37,D0,0E, A0,05,B1 ,4B,49,FF, 18,69,01 ,062B

2750 DATA 91 ,4B,4C,8D,2D,20,F6,2E,C9, C0,B0,07, A0,09,B1 ,4B,070B

2760 DATA 4C, 46, 2D, 20, E5 f 2E, 25,37, F0,F9,A0, 09,91 ,4B,C9, 01 ,0686

2770 DATA D0,0C, A0, 06,91 ,4B, 88, A9, 00,91 ,4B,4C,8D, 2D, C9, 02, 063C
2780 DATA D0,0E, A9,FF,A0, 06,91 ,4B,BB,A9,00,91 ,4B,4C,8D, 2D, 071B
2790 DATA C9,04,D0,0E, A9,FF,A0, 05,91 ,4B,C8,A9, 00,91 ,4B,4C,076D

2800 DATA 8D,2D f A0,05,A9,01,91,4B,C8,A9 f
00,91,4B,20,07,2F,0588

2B10 DATA 18,A5,4B,69,0A,B5,4B,A5,4C f69 f
00,85,4C,C6,4B,F0,0674

2820 DATA 03,4C f
F0,2C, 60, 85,43, 3B,8A,E9, 02, AA, IB, 98,69, 0C.060F

2830 DATA A8, 85,42, 8A, 18,65,42,29,01 , 18,65, 43, 85,43, 8A, 29, 051D
2840 DATA 01 ,0A, IB, 65,43,0A,B5, 43, 20, 90,29,86,44,86, 22,84, 0479
2850 DATA 45,84,23, A6, 43, BD,E6, 15,85,46, 85,24, BD,E7, 15,85, 073F
2860 DATA 47,85,25, A9, 03, 85,26,20, DB, 29, IB, A5, 44, 69, 80,85, 05DB
2870 DATA 44,85,22^5,45,69,02,85,45,85,23,18^5,46,69,18,0536
2880 DATA 85,24, 85,46, A5, 47, 69, 00, 85, 47, 85,25, A9, 03, 85, 26, 0396
2890 DATA 20,DB,29, 18, A5,44,69 f80,85, 22, A5,45,69,02,85,23,05B2
2900 DATA 18,A5,46,69,18,B5,24,A5 f

47,69,00,B5,25,A9,03,B5,055D
2910 DATA 26,20,DB,29,60,18,A0,00,B1,4B,A0,05,71,4B,A0,00,055F
2920 DATA 91 ,4B, 18, A0, 02, Bl ,4B,A0,05,71 ,4B,A0, 02,91 ,4B, 18,0589

2930 DATA A0,01 ,B1 ,4B, A0,06,71 ,4B,A0,01 ,91 ,4B, 18, A0,03,B1 ,05E8

2940 DATA 4B,A0,06,71 ,4B, A0,03,91 ,4B,60, A9, 00, 85, 42, A0,02,059E
2950 DATA Bl ,4B,D0,0F,A9, 08,91 ,4B, 85, 42,38, A0, 07, Bl ,4B,E9,06F3
2960 DATA 01 ,91 ,4B, A0,02,B1 ,4B,C9, 10,D0,0F, A9, 08, 85, 42, 91 ,063C

2970 DATA 4B, 18, A0,07,B1 ,4B,69,01 ,91 ,4B, A0,03,B1 ,4B,D0,0F,05CA
2980 DATA A9, 1C, 85, 42, 91 ,4B,3B, A0,0B,B1 ,4B,E9,01 ,91 ,4B, A0,06AA
2990 DATA 03, Bl ,4B,C9, 38,D0,0F, A9, 1C, 85, 42, 91 ,4B, IB, A0, 08, 0607

3000 DATA B1,4B,69,01,91,4B,A5,42,F0,18,A0,07,B1,4B,AA,CB,0746
3010 DATA B1,4B,A8,20,AF,25,B6,49,84,4A,A0,00,B1,49,29,0F,0607
3020 DATA 85,37,A5,42,60,20,F6,2E,29,03,1B,69,01,AA,A9,00,0548
3030 DATA 38,2A,CA,D0,FC,60,A3,0D,29 f

48,69,3B,0A,0A,26,0F,0565
3040 DATA 26, 0E, 26, 0D, A5, 0D, 60, A0, 00, 3B,B1,4B,E5, 02,09,03,0500
3050 DATA 90,0C,38,A5,02,F1,4B,C9,03,90,03,4C,39,2F,A0,01,056B
3060 DATA 38,B1,4B,E5,03,C9,17,90,0C,38,A3,03,F1,4B,C9,17,0694
3070 DATA 90, 03, 4C, 39, 2F,A9,80, 85,10,60, 86, 4B,B4,4C, A9, 00,05AF
3080 DATA 85,28,A0,00,B1,4B,85,2B,18,A5,2B,69,06,AB,B1,4B,05F1
3090 DATA 8D,00,04,A2,00,A0,04,A9,0A,20,F1,FF,A0,01,B1,4B,0637
3100 DATA 85,2A f

A9,0B,B5,2C,A6,2C f
BD,00,04,85,2D,A0,03,Bl,05AA

3110 DATA 4B,85,2E,A9,B0,85,2F,A5,2B,B5 f
29,A5,2D,25,2F,B5,0604

3120 DATA 30,A0,02,Bl,4B,85,31,A5,30,F0 f 2C,A6,29,A4,2A,20,0632
3130 DATA 9D,29,86,49,84,4A,A5,29,29,01 ?

D0,0F,A0,04,B1,4B,05DA
3140 DATA 29,AA,A0,00,11,49,91,49,4C,B7,2F,A0,04,B1,4B,29,05A2
3150 DATA 55,A0,00,11,49,91,49,E6,29,C6,31,D0,CA,46,2F,D0,070E
3160 DATA BA,E6,2A,C6,2E,D0,AC,C6,2C,D0,9B,A0,02,B1,4B,0A,0B3F
3170 DATA 0A,0A,1B,65,2B,B5,2B,E6,2B,A0,05,B1,4B,C5,28,F0,05F8
31B0 DATA 03,4C,48,2F,60,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00fB0.00f00f 0126
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I

PROGRAM LISTING 4
10 MODE7
20 PROCMOVE
30 END
40 DEFPROCMOVE
50 SIZE-8e70!SaURCE«&72:DEST-fc74
60 FORIX-0TO3STEP3
70 P7--8e6000
80 C OPT IX
81 LDA #22

JSR &FFEE
LDA #7
JSR S.FFEE
LDA #&E5
STA SIZE
LDA #8(28
STA SIZE+1
LDA #8c00
STA SOURCE
LDA #8(19
STA SOURCE*

1

LDA #8(00

82
83
84
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
160
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340

STA DEST
LDA #8*07

STA DEST+1
LDX #&61
LDY #8,60
JSR 8eFFF7
LDX #8(71

LDY #8(60
JSR 8(FFF7
LDX #8c81

LDY #8(60
JSR 8(FFF7
LDA #8(8C
LDX #12
JSR 8(FFF4
LDY #0
LDX SIZE+1

350 BEQ L00P2
360 .LOOP1
370 LDA (SOURCE)

? Y
380 STA (DEST) f Y
390 INY
400 BNE LOOP1
410 INC SOURCE+1
420 INC DEST+1
430 DEX
440 BNE LOOP1
450 .L00P2
460 LDX SIZE
470 BEQ DONE
480 .L00P3
490 LDA (SOURCE) ,Y
500 STA (DEST) f Y
510 INY
520 DEX
530 BNE L00P3
540 .DONE
550 J MP 8(1 9BC
360 3: NEXT
570 8(6061-"LOAD MCKC1 1900"
580 *8<6071-"LOAD MCKC2 26A0"
590 *Se6081-"LOAD MCKC3 3440"

CLSiPRINTTAB(2,12); "INSERT DISC
K7--8ET
*SAVE CAPERS 6000 +0091 6000
ENDPROC

f

<

600
610
630
640

OR TAPE AND HIT ANY KEY"t#FX21
f
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-Postal Pania is

latlng but, fun game for

the 2X 8pectrum 48/18K
olves controlling

movements of a little man
who must post six parcels
before the next collection.

He can only carry one
parcel at a time, so he
must take the treacherous
trip to the post box and
back to his house many
times. During the journey

must Jump over fatal
ditches and worse s

avoid the descf
spooks.

1 REM Postal -Panic
2 REM by George Morris
3 INK 5: BORDER 5: PAPER 1: CLS : PRINT BRIGHT 1;AT

10, 10; MPo»tal -Panic": BEEP 0.1 V 1: BEEP 0-1,3: BEEP 0-1
1

4 BEEP 0-1,3: FOR y=2 TO 6: BEEP 0-1, y: NEXT y: PRIN
T AT 20,5; M (Press a key)": PAUSE 0: INK 0: PAPER 7:

CLS
5 LET lives=3 t LET tm=0: LET clattr=0: LET ck3=0
6 LET sc=0: LET level =0: GO SUB 9000
7 GO SUB 8056
B LET x=17: LET tl=3: LET yl=2: LET kl=5: LET dir=0:

LET v«7: LET ckl=0: LET ck2=0
10 LET ml=INT <RND»12>+9: LET q=8: LET nl=INT (RND»12

)+9: LET d=ll: LET ol=INT (RND*12)+9: LET f=15
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15 REM ** *» DEFINE U.D.G *

19 FOR n=0 TO 7
20 READ b
30 POKE USR "a"+n,b M
70 READ b
80 POKE USR "b M+n f b
120 READ c
130 POKE USR Mc"+n,c
170 READ b
180 POKE USR "d"+n,b
220 READ b
230 POKE USR "e"+n,b
270 READ b
280 POKE USR "f "+n,b
320 READ b
330 POKE USR "g"+n,b
370 READ b
380 POKE USR "h"+n,b
420 READ b
430 POKE USR "i u+n f b
470 READ b
480 POKE USR "_j"+n,b ^^^
490 READ b
500 POKE USR "k"+n,b
510 READ b
520 POKE USR "l"+n,b
530 READ b
540 POKE USR "m"+n,b
550 READ b
560 POKE USR "n"+n,b
570 READ b
580 POKE USR "o"+n,b
600 READ b
610 POKE USR "p"+n,b
615 READ b
620 POKE USR "q"+n,b
621 READ b
622 POKE USR "r"+n,b
623 READ b
624 POKE USR "s"+n,b ^^
625 READ b
626 POKE USR "t"+n,b ^T"
627 READ b
628 POKE USR "u"+n,b
629 NEXT n
630 REM #* SET SCREEN **
631 PAPER 0: BORDER 1: CLS

PARCELS
SCORE 4-

©
LIUE5m

LEUEL TIME 74-

xxxxx **Phan torn attacK * * xxxxx

PRRCELS a

SCORE 315

LIUES
?

LEUEL TIME SB

**

in

TO 29: PRINT AT 5,y;"X";A
i BRIGHT

PRINT ;AT y,2;"X";AT y,29; it

632 INK 5: BRIGHT 1: FOR y=

T 20,y;"X"; INK 4;AT 19, y; "I

634 NEXT y: FOR y=5 TO 20:
X": NEXT yr BRIGHT
635 IF level=l THEN LET ink=6: PRINT ; INK 4; AT 19,10
r'VlAT 19,17;"qCM

636 IF level=l THEN PRINT ; INK 4;AT 19,22; "V" a PRINT
I PAPER 7; INK 1;AT 20,7* "**Phantom attack**": INK
638 IF level -2 THEN a LET ink=3: PRINT ; INK 4; AT 19,1

0;"<*>"|AT 19,13; "<*>";AT 19,16;"qO"
639 IF level=2 THEN PRINT INK 4; AT 19,22; "V; PAPER

7; INK 1;AT 20,7; "**Demon crushers**": INK
640 IF level=3 THEN LET ink=5: PRINT ; INK 4;AT 19,10
j"V";AT 19,13;"W;AT 19,16;"<*>"
641 IF Ievel=3 THEN PRINT ; INK 4;AT 19, 19; "<5>"; AT 19,

22; "qp"; PAPER 7; INK 1;AT 20,7;"**T.V. Take-over**"! IN
K
642 PRINT ; INK 3; BRIGHT 0;AT 15,3; "» " ; AT 16,3;
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These creatures come
in various forms, each are
as deadly as the rest.

After every two parcels
posted the next level com-
mences introducing a new
race of creatures in
greater numbers than the
last, as well as a different
layout of ditches. There
are three levels in all.

Lives can be lost by either
falling into a ditch, being
crushed by a spook or run-
ning out of time (missing
the collection). Your
status is displayed at the
top of the screen, along
with a parcel symbol if a
parcel is being carried at
that moment.

; BRIGHT 1 ; AT 17,3; " I "
; AT 18,3;

643 PRINT INK 2; BRIGHT 1 ; AT 17,26;
; OVER 1;AT 17,27;"-"; OVER 0; BRIGHT
644 REM ** TYPE OF SPOOK #*

n=»0 TO 7 J READ b: POKE USR
THEN GO TO 650
n=0 TO 7: READ b:

THEN 60 TO 650
n=0 TO 7: READ b:

THEN GO TO 650
** DISPLAY LIVES

"
i

POKE USR

POKE USR

**

645 FOR
level=l
646 FOR
level -2
647 FOR
level =3
64B REM
650 IF lives=3 THEN PRINT ; INK
26;"VVV"; INK 6;AT 1 ,21 ; "LIVES"
651 IF lives-2 THEN PRINT ; INK

V£";AT 1,21; "LIVES"
IF lives=l THEN PRINT ; INK
£";AT i,21i"LIVES"

PRINT ; INK 7;AT x,v|"*";AT
REM *» ** MAIN LOOP »* **
LET a*=INKEY*

|" ; INK 2" ";AT 18,27;
0; INK 7

"<*>"+n,b: NEXT n: IF

"V'+n,b: NEXT n: IF

"i^'+n.b: NEXT n: IF

I
M

II26;
652

26!"
999
1000
1002
1003
1005
1010

7; AT 1 ,26;" VV9 •;AT 2,

7; AT 1 ,26;" *•»" ;AT 2,

7; AT 1 ,26;" 9" ;AT 2,

x+l,v; r»i

IF a*="" THEN GO SUB 6000
IF ATTR <x+2,v>=4 THEN GO TO 7000
IF v>-25 AND ckl=0 AND ck2=l THEN LET sc=sc+100:

LET ck3=ck3+ls BEEP 0.05,5: BEEP 0.05,10: BEEP 0-05,15
1011 IF v>*25 AND ckl=0 AND ck2=l THEN LET v-v-ll LET
ckl=l: LET ck2=0i IF ck3=2 OR ck3=4 THEN GO TO 8056
1012 IF Ck3=6 THEN GO TO 9100
1013 IF v=25 THEN
=v-ls PRINT AT

«

PRINT AT x,v;" ";AT x+l,v;" ": LET v

x,v; it V";AT x + l,v;" G
*"

PRINT AT x,v;
THEN LET sc=sc+l: LET dir=0: AT
AT x + l,v; M V": PAUSE 3:

PRINT AT x+l,v;" 4*5
"

1015 IF a$="x" THEN GO SUB 6000: PRINT

1014 IF a*="x

fv;"v": PRINT

AT x,v;

x
•i

PR
6000
AT x+l,v-l;
AT x,v;" *"

" : PRINT AT x

PRINT AT x+l,v;

INT AT x + l,v;" ft": GO SUB
1016 IF a*="x" THEN PRINT
v-1;" ": LET v=v+l: PRINT
t"
1020 PRINT ; INK 6; BRIGHT 1;AT 4,3; "SCORE ";sc;AT
;" LEVEL ";level;AT 2,3;"PARCELS ";ck3
1021 BRIGHT

ck2=l THEN PRINT ; INK RND*7;AT 2,16;"+"
Ck2<>l THEN PRINT AT 2,16;" "

AND dir=0 THEN PRINT AT x+1

i

4,12

1023 IF
1024 IF
1025 IF

1500
1026 IF
O 5000
1027 IF
102B IF

— tt y " ,v; II
: GO T

a*="v" AND dir=l THEN PRINT AT x+l,v; II GO T

,v;"* ii

a*="x
a*="z

: PRINT

ti

THEN
THEN
AT

GO TO 1000
LET sc=sc+l: LET dir=l:

fl
": LET v=v-l

PRINT AT x

x+l,v; ii

1029
»fVl

IF v<=6 AND ck2<>l THEN PRINT
"+"8 BEEP 0,09,-10: BEEP 0.05,1s

: LET ck2=l: LET ckl=0: LET v=v+l
1030 IF v<=6 THEN LET v=v+l
1035 IF a*="z" THEN PRINT AT x

: " A "
: GO SUB 6000

INK RND»4+1;AT x+
PRINT AT x+l,v;" "

* V S
1

1

PRINT AT x + 1 ,v

IF a*="z
: GO SUB

THEN PRINT AT x,v;
6000S PRINT AT x,v;

.<r
" : PRINT AT x+l,v;

"-V ": PRINT AT x + l,v;"<?
1040
" n "

1100 GO TO 1000
1200 REM ** FORWARD JUMP »*
1500 IF v>=23 THEN PRINT AT x,v;" *";AT x+l,v;
SUB 6000: GO TO 1000

. •> GO

1605 PRINT AT x

1606 LET x=x-2:
6000; PRINT AT

iil,v;
PRINT
x,v: "

";AT
AT
v";AT

x,v
x,v;
;" *
x + 1

II LET v=v+l
";AT x+ 1 "'
v; " *= "

*v: GO SUB
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<» LET1610 GO SUB 6000: PRINT AT x,v; M " ; AT x+l,v;"
v=v+2
1620 LET x=x+2: PRINT AT x fv;"v";AT x + l,v;"V": GO TD 10
00
2000 REM ** BACKWARDS JUMP **
5000 IF v<=10 THEN PRINT AT x,v;"*";AT x+l,v;"fl": BD S
UB 6000: GO TO 1000
5010 PRINT AT x+l,v;" "

LET x=x-2
II it .

: PRINT AT x,v;" ": LET v=v-1j

PRINT AT x + l
f
v;" A : GO SUB 6005020 PRINT AT x,v;

5025 PRINT AT x,v;"* " : PRINT AT x+l,v;" :%": GO SUB 600

5030 PRINT AT x,v;" ": PRINT AT x+l,v;" " : LET v=v-2
5035 LET x=x+2: PRINT AT x + 1 , v; "<? "s PRINT AT x,v;"«": G

TO 1000
5050 REM »* CHECK IF HIT **
6000 LET tm-tm-1: PRINT 5 INK 6;AT 4,22; "TIME ";tmj" ":

IF tm<=0 THEN GO TO 9300
6001 IF level=l THEN IF ATTR <x-l,v>=70 THEN PRINT F
LASH 1;AT x-1 1 v-; "V" : GO SUB 9250: LET clattr-1: GO TO 6
011
6002 IF level=l THEN IF ATTR <x-l,v+l>=70 THEN PRINT
; FLASH 1;AT K-l,V+l|"Vl GO SUB 9250: LET clattr-1: GO
TO 6011

6003 IF level=l THEN IF ATTR <x-l,v-l>-70 THEN PRINT
FLASH 1;AT x-l,V-l;T: GO SUB 9250: LET clattr=l: GO

TO 6011
6004 IF level=2 THEN IF ATTR (x-l,v>=67 THEN PRINT F
LASH 1;AT x-l,v;"W": GO SUB 9250: LET clattr-1: GO TO 6
011
6005 IF level =2 THEN IF ATTR (x-l,v+l>=67 THEN PRINT
FLASH 1;AT K-l,V+l|"Vl GO SUB 9250: LET clattr=l: GO

TO 6011
6006 IF level =2 THEN IF ATTR <x-l t v-l>=67 THEN PRINT
FLASH 1;AT x-1 f v-1; "V: GO SUB 9250: LET clattr-1 1 GO

TO 6011
6007 IF level =3 THEN IF ATTR <x-l,v)=69 THEN PRINT F
LASH 1;AT x-l^^'qp": BO SUB 9250: LET clattr-ll GO TO 6
011
6008 IF level=3 THEN IF ATTR (x-l,v+l)=69 THEN PRINT
FLASH 1;AT x-1 ,v+l ; "<*>": GO SUB 9250: LET clattr-ll GO

TO 6011
6009 IF level=3 THEN IF ATTR <x-l,v-l>=69 THEN PRINT
FLASH 1;AT x-1 , v-1 ; "<5»" : GO SUB 9250: LET clattr=l: GO
TO 6011
6010 IF ATTR <x+2,v)=4 THEN GO TO 7000
6011 REM ** RUB OUT SPOOKS #* #»* CHANGE ATTRI
BUTES ***
6012: IF q>=17 THEN PRINT ; INK 0; PAPER 0;AT q-3,ml-
l;"MMi";AT q-2,ml-l;""; AT q-3,ml+y 1- 1 ;""; AT q-2,m
l+yl-i;"HW
6013: IF q>=17 THEN PRINT ; INK 0;AT q-1 , ml-1; ""; A
T q-l,ml+yl-l; ""•: LET q=B: LET ml= INT <RND*ll)+7: LE
T yl=INT <RND»7)+1
6014: IF d>=17 THEN PRINT ; INK 0; PAPER 0;AT d-3,nl-
1 ;"?'; AT d-2,nl-l;""; AT d-3,nl+kl-l;""; AT d-2 f n
l+kl-l;"BBB"
6015: IF d>=17 THEN PRINT ; INK 0;AT d-1 ,nl-l;""; A .

T d-1,nl+kl-1 j"": LET d=7: LET nl=INT <RND*ll>+7: LE
T kl=INT <RND*7)+1
6016: IF f>=17 THEN PRINT ; INK 0; PAPER 0;AT f-3,ol-
1;"«BB";AT f-2,ol-l;"
1+t 1-1;""
6017: IF f>=17 THEN PRINT

";AT f-3,ol+tl-l; ""; AT f-2,a

; INK 0;AT f-1 ,al-l;""; A
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The controls are simple.
left-Z, right-X. and Jump-
V. The game Incorporates
sound effects and a good
selection of colours. All of
the Spectrums user-
defined graphics have
been utilised, some more
than once. Most of them
have been used to produce
the little man's smooth
movement. The different
types of spooks are all con-
structed from the same
recycled UDG. Because of
this, Postal Panic will not
be convertable to any
other micro without
designing an appropriate
character set.

LET f=B: LET ol=INT <RND*11)+7| LE

60 TO 700(9

H

T f-l,ol+tl-l;
T tl=INT <RND#7>+1
6018 IF clattr-1 THEN LET clattr=0:
6019 REM *** PRINT SPOOKS »**
6020 PRINT BRIGHT 0;AT q-l f ml;

M ";AT q-i,ml+yl;
6022 PRINT ; INK ink; BRIGHT 1;AT q, ml ;"<¥>"; AT q,ml+yl;"
<*>": LET q=q+l: IF level=>l THEN INK 7: RETURN
6025 PRINT ; BRIGHT 0;AT d-l,nl;" " ; AT d-l,nl+kl;"
6027 PRINT INK ink; BRIGHT 1;AT d,nl; >r9";AT d,nl+kl ; "<*?

M
: LET d=d+l: IF level=2 THEN INK 7: RETURN

6030 PRINT BRIGHT 0;AT f-1,01;" " ; AT f-l,ol+tl;" "

6035 PRINT INK ink; BRIGHT 1;AT f,ol;"qp";AT f,ol+tl;"t$>
": LET f=f+l: IF lvel=3 THEN INK 7: RETURN
6050 REM *** DEATH ROUTINE ***

THEN LET b*=" £"
THEN LET b*-"-!"
x+l,v-lj" ";b*;" ": FOR t=5 TO 1 STEP -1:

M

; AT x+1 f
v;

H It

7000 IF dir=0
7001 IF dir=l
7006 PRINT AT
PRINT AT x f v-lj" *

7007 PAUSE 1: BEEP 0.01 f t: PRINT AT x,v-l;" * ": PAUSE
1: BEEP 0-01, t: NEXT t
7008 PAUSE 100: PRINT AT x,v|
7010 LET lives=lives-l: IF lives=0 THEN
" ";AT 2,28;" "i GO TO 8050
7015 LET x=17: LET v=7: PRINT AT q-l,ml+yl;
1;" ";AT d-1 ,nl+kl ;

" ";AT d-l,nl;" "

7020 PRINT AT f-l,ol+tl;" ";AT f-l,ol;" ": LET
f=15: LET d=ll

7025 LET ck2=0: IF lives>0 THEN LET tm=100
7030 GO TO 650
8000 REM *** END OF GAME #**
8050 PRINT ; FLASH 1;AT 10,11;" GAME OVER": FOR t=l
100: NEXT t: PAPER 1: INK 7: BORDER 2: CLS : PRINT

RINT : PRINT
8051 PRINT ;" SCORE- ";sc: PRINT ; PRINT ;"
"; level: PRINT : PRINT ;" TIME LEFT- ";tm
8052 PRINT : PRINT ;" PARCELS- ";ck3: PRINT

PRINT AT 1,28;

;AT q-l,m

q=8: LET

TO
P

LEVEL-

: PRINT

7: BOR

TO 5

: GO TO

Press any key to play ,or f to finish"
8053 LET a*=INKEYS: IF a$="f" THEN INK 0: PAPER
DER 7: CLS : POKE 23561,35: POKE 23562,5: STOP
8054 IF a*="" THEN GO SUB 8053
B055 INK 0: PAPER 7: BORDER 7: CLS : RESTORE : GO
8056 IF ck3=6 THEN GO TO 9100
8057 PAPER 5: LET 1 evel =1 evel +1
8059 BORDER 3: LET sc=sc+tm: LET tm=100
8060 CLS : PRINT ; INK 6; PAPER 0; FLASH 1 ; AT 10,12;"LE
VEL "; level; FLASH
8070 FOR q=l TO 2: BEEP 0,09,5: BEEP 0.09,5: BEEP 0.09,
10: BEEP 0.09,10
8075 NEXT q: BEEP 0.1,15: BEEP 0.3,18: RESTORE
8
8090 REM »** INSTRUCTIONS **»
9000 BORDER 4: CLS : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT
9005 POKE 23562,-5: POKE 23561,-5
9010 PRINT " In this game you must": PRINT :

help the little man post all ": PRINT : PRINT
parcels, "

9015 PRINT : PRINT " without being squashed by
RINT : PRINT " decending spooks"
9020 PRINT : PRINT " He can pick up parcels "

PRINT " by walking up to the house": PRINT
9025 PRINT " and post them by touching; ": PRINT : PRINT
M the post box.": PRINT : PRINT " PRESS ANY

KEY "

9030 IF INKEY*="" THEN GO TO 9030
9035 BEEP 0.05,20

PRINT "

of his

the": P

PRINT :
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9040 CLS :

NTROLS"
9050 PRINT
T

II CO

9055 PRINT
T : PRINT
9060 IF INKEY*=""
9065 BEEP 0.05,30
9070 CLS : RETURN
9090 REM **# WIN I

9100 FOR t=l TO 6
9110

PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT

LEFT - z": PRINT : PRIN

JUMP -

PRINT
RIGHT
PRINT

PRINT
II

- PRINT
THEN GO

GAME *»*

JUMP - v": PRINT : PRIN
PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN"

TO 9060

9100 FOR t=l TO 6
9110 PAPER t-ls BORDER
"Congratulations"
9120 INK 7: PRINT AT 1

,t-5

t+1: CLS : PRINT ; INK

AT 11, 15;"* *";AT 12, 15; " <? &"

11,14; ft ";AT 12,14;" A *9125 PRINT AT
t
9130 PRINT AT 11,14;"* *";AT 12, 14; "4 &
,t+5
9135 PRINT AT 11,13;
9140 NEXT t

PAPER 5: INK 0:

i»

9150
T t PRINT
9160 PRINT "

9170 PRINT "

"jlives;" liv
91B0

CLS

•;AT

PRINT :

12,13;

PRINT

A

t;AT 9,9;

BEEP .05

: BEEP .05

BEEP 0.05

A "

M

PRINT : PRIN

all 6
";scs

0: PAPER
!,5: STOP

CLEAR
7:

You have posted
With a score of

-. /s to spare "

91B0 PRINT : PRINT " Would you like
: PRINT " better your score "

9185 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "

9190 LET a*=INKEY*
9200 IF a*="y" THEN PAPER 7:
9220 IF a*="n" THEN INK 0: P
KE 23561,35: POKE 23562,5: ST
9230 GO TO 9190
9250 FOR t=-10
URN
9300 PRINT ; INK 2; AT x,v;" v ";AT
TO -10 STEP -3
9310 BEEP .05,t: NEXT t: GO TO 7000
9400 REM *** U.D.G DATA ***
9500 nfiTA oi ^t n n 7 n a

9510
9520
9530
9540

parcels
PRINT :

II

23562

60 STEP -10: BEEP

try and"

(Y/N)?"

: GO TO
BORDER
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CLASSIFIED DEPT. (CG) A.S.P. Ltd., 1 Golden
Square, London W1.
CLASSIFIED RATES — 40p private per word. Semi
display £9 per single column centimetre. Series

rates on application. Please note that all classified

advertisements under £20 must be prepaid. All

cheques or postal orders to be made payable to

A.S.P. Ltd., (P.H.j

Telephone Becki 01-437 0699

ATARI

ATARI 400/600/800/XL
Cartridge transfer utility

46K RAM minimum required, spac'ty
tape or disc based system. No modifi-
cations 1o your computer required

Original 400 600 system £15.00
NEW XL version £25.00

Tape to disc tranattr utility

OOS based sm0i« siago tape to dtsc
transfer utility

Tape to disc £5.50

Prices include pSp Send S.A.E lor

further details of these and other
utilities

S. Terrell, 17 Cock Close Rd.,

Yaxley, Peterborough
PE7 3HJ

FOR HIRE

WIN A COLOUR T.V,

Spectrum - Orlc - Atmoa QL
Software Library

Free membership Free entry to draw
SAE for details to Hire Soft. (Dept CG).
113 BroomtlaJd Rd.. Marsh, Hudderi-

fleTd. YorM. (State micro)

ORIC, ATMOS, COMMODORE
64. LYNX, SOFTWARE LIBRARY
Over 150 One and 200 Commodore 64

titles Stamp toi details

Las Wilson. 100 Blenheim Walk, Corby.
NorlhanU.

SOFTWARE

ATARI
400/600/800 XL SOFTWARE
We have an all round selection of

disks, cassettes and cartridges

FOR HIRE. Apply now and hire

your first 4 games free. Well over
800 different original titles. For
full delays send stamped
addressed envelope or telephone
evenings 7pm-10pm or week*

ends.
LOW ATARI PRICES

800 XL Computers £89,95
(P&PE295)

1050 Disk Drives £169.95
(P&P £2.95)

Save £10.00 when you purchase both
Best quality disks, ooxei ot to sinqia
density d»*ks £16*50. doublo density
disks £18.00 Antic and Analog

magazines available

Six subscriptions £19.00

Games & Software Club,

Dept CG, 35 Tilbury Road.
Thorney Close, Sunderland,
SR3 4PB. Tel: 0783 286351,

ATARI
FREE GAMES

Yos just sand largo SAG tor our lalast

list and you will rocowa a spaca snoot*
up FREE on tape, disc owners send

blank disc — Mail Order only

STOCKSOFT
15 Woodbrook Road,
Birmingham B30 10E.

LIBRARIES

BBC / ELECTRON / DRAGON
software library. Membership
C5.00, tapes » (+30p P&P) Stamp
lor details E Tucker, 58 Blenheim
Walk, Corby. Northants.

FOR SALE

CLUBS

SPEC PEN PALS UK
Attention alt computer owners'

Lot us put you in touch w*th others

whar# no on* alt* has rtached bafora

Sand saa for application form and
more details to A. Simmon*. 40
Cl&ybutn Ctrcte, Basttdon* F«a*

JOKES
BntMirr 1 HO. ? Jokt
Carttof u*. picked

wttti wrwr SOC pracftca/ i&hws from Sp

f»*» SO"** Whoop** MfcO* *«0| UpD
C*:* ***rt^* it i btpt i^o** t^"T** wi"*»

A*S* i-4*'» r, » ln^^'t ** '-rfl*

kfeft §>* irnp p#rj #JjH fMT* C*£M Mut*
ry*«ftet i^vtf^i- r»<«tvY« po*t&\ &j4g«i *n#
patna—M jow Stop trt P*w
St^c \T> f w#frip w*!h you' r*n*4 t^c tdd^Mt fo*

Mpt* *0*oj* CMGiOQ^e **6 **44 G**» to

MATCHRITE. TH€ FUNNY BUSINESS
(DEPT G C K W WINCHESTER ROAD

H MIS T OL H4 JNJ

SOFTWARE
TI99/4A
SOFTWARE FUZE

FUZED
DEFUZED
CONFUZED

TEXAS T199/4A
TOP QUALITY GAMES IN T1 BASIS

Cassotto t Boory Biit/Diggil

£4.50
Cassalto II Galaxioa/Ahan Madness

C440
Cassotto III Oil Panic/Jet Plana

£4.50
All three cassaltes for £10.00
M. R X, 64 Rova Road,
Broadgreen, Liverpool.

COMPUTER GAMER

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

Rates: 40p per word per Issue (minimum 15 words)

I

1 - 2 I
3

4. 5. 6.

7 8 9.

10 11 12.

13. 14 15

SEND TO: 1 GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON W.1.

Please place my advert in CG lor issues

commencing as soon as possible, I am enclosing

my cheque/P.O. for £ (made payable to

A.S.P. LTD)

Name

Address

Phone No *

Signature - Dale

Qm n

98 Computer Gamer May 1986



WIN A
PORSCHE 924

(or cash equivalent)
see pack tor Oef
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FIREBIRD SOFTWARE WELLINGTON HOUSE
UPPER ST MARTIN S LANE LONDON WC2H9DL
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FIREBIRD IS A TRADEMARK OF BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS PLC.
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COMMODORE 64
CASSETTE
VERSION OR
DISK VERSION

AVAILABLE NOW

A/N/WV\
ATARI VERSION
AVAILABLE
SOON!

A Remarkable Innovation in Video Graphics
Until now. creating computer graphics in colour has been both a
demanding and expensive endeavor. The Super Sketch Graphics
Tablet provides a totally unique and simple medium (or creating
video graphics at a surprisingly low cost.

By simply moving the stylus control arm. as you would a pencil.
Super Sketch reproduces the movement on the video screen. Four
control buttons at the top of the tablet assist in operating the graphic
functions of the software Graphics may be created by "free hand"
or by "tracing" from drawings clipped to the pad.
Compared with other computer graphic products, it is much easier

to use than keyboard controls, does more than joysticks, paddle con
trollers and mouse controllers, and is less expensive than touch pad
products.

A brief demonstration instantly proves the remarkable features of
Super Sketch. This product makes an excellent "Demo Display" in
retail stores because anyone can immediately produce graphics with
liltle or no instructions.

Creates Super Video,

Absolutely Simple

Cassette Software Included

Printer Utility Included

Starter Kit Included
Easy to Use Created Graphics In Your
Own Programs

Cassette Software

Includes Printer Utility

and Starter Art Programs

Four Easy To Use Menus:
Main. Brush. Design,
Expert

Custom Brush & Design
Capability

Tracing & Free Hand
Drawing On One To One
Ratio To Video Screen

Easy To Use Push Button
Controls

Graphics Can Be Saved
To Cassette And
Reproduced On
A Printer

• Keyboard Text Entry
Capability • Zootr i Window

*

Compatibility Screen
Resolution

Color
Selection

Unit Dimension*
(In Gift Box)

Commodore 64 160x200 16 16'/r"xl2>/i
,,x2W

AflU f*Vo HP

Unit 10 Victoria Industrial Park, Victoria Road, Dartford, Kent DA1 5AJ' Teh 0322 92513/8


